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99.78% 
0.28 

ÏÔ6%~
Lard to the finest Lent in this country, 

guaranteed pure. Ask your grocer die- 
tinctly for it, and all other good, with 

same brand are guaranteed by ne.

43Take your choice In 43 $ Watkr, ,4*43

Alberta, Assiniboia, Saskatchewan 
or Manitoba.

44 Tm"I 44
44
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45
45Most desirable land can be obtained in the Beaver 

Hill District and along the line of the Manitoba and 
North-western Railway.

In the Prince Albert, Duck Lake and Res- 
thern Districts, on the line of the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway.

In the Olds District, along the line of the Calgary 
and Edmonton Railway, about 50 miles north of 
Calgary.

In Southern Alberta, in close proximity to the 
Calgary and Edmonton Railway and the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Railway ; suitable for mixed farming and ranch
ing on both a large and small scale.

For full information concerning these Districts, 
Maps, Pamphlets, etc,, FREE, apply to

m 15
45 At our Store, next Poet Office, you get all kind, 

of choice cured and fresh pork products, choicest 
Sausage, Bologna, and Canned Meats.
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49? FLEMINGyI 49A Lump Jaw 

Certainty
ÔU
50
50

k ) 50
51
51• • •
51/: ' There's no use wasting 

words, Fleming’s Lump
Jaw Cure does positively 

cure. It has been used for years all over the 
continent. It is used and endorsed by leading 
stockmen everywhere. Our guarantee is positive 
and definite; the remedy must cure, or you get 
your money back.

51Trade Mark 52

y 52
53
53
54

% 4 55 1Farnhamvllle, Iowa, June 11: h, 1900.
55Fleming Bros.

Messrs,—I got our druggist to send for a bottle 
of your Lump Jaw Cure. I applied it twice to one 
case, that had not been opened. That case is now 
well. I applied it three times to a case that had 
been opened, and that looked like a big red wart, 
which is now well. These were not rn the hone, 
but on the neck just back of the jaw. I think your 
cure a heroic remedy Yours truly,

W. W. Wiles.

55

1a
55 USE UUtICH'S

Ensilage Corn
56-

. 56G, 56

1 •m
.

-57Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for 85. If not so'd 
by your druggist, we send by mail prepajd. Let us s- nd 
you our Illustrated Pamphlet FREE to readers of this

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J, 58 Bay Street. TORONTO, Ont.

SBS* ■ MAMMOTH WHITE 
GIANT PROLIFIC 
YELLOW DENT 
IMPROVED LEAMIN6 
WHITE CAP YELLOW DENT 
RED COB _ _ _

E.R. Ulrich & Sons
Main Office :
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- iLIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned to prepared to conduct pure-bred 

auction sales. 30 years’ experience. References: 
Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hunter, Alma, and Mos- 

Thos. Ingram, Care

1f 02, 65, 67, 69,GOSSIP..
Hereford Breeders Meet .................
Prizes at Smithfield Show. 1900 .. .

NOTICKS................ ...................................................
ADVERTISEMENTS....................................................

III.
i ................. ................ 62, 65,

. .. _ 37 and 38, 62 to
A«k your dealer for Ulrich’s seed corn. Take no 

other.yd. Bobeaygeon. 
Office. Guelph. Ont.
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UP
WITH THE

TIMES.
Progressive Cheese and But
ter makers use WINDSOR 
SALT, because théy know it 
produces a better article, 
which brings the highest 
price.

THE

Windsor Salt Go.,
Limited.

WINDSOR. ONT.

NO SPAVINS
The worst possible Spavin tan be cured in 45 

minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Write to-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto, Ont.
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ilé ShinglesSafe Lock Shingle

TT7K make them with locks on all four sides, 
Î ? absolutely preventing snow or rain getting in 

shingles. They are fireproof and lightning- 
proof, and when made of galvanized iron do not 
require painting or any attention, and will last a 
lifetime.
application mCM,el 8ainple» ‘‘“talogue and prices upon

under

oui

The Metal Shingle & Silling Co.
PRESTON, ONT. (Limited),

NJMMO and HARRISON 
Business and Shorthand College.

No. 1». 10.0.F. Bldg., Yonge and College Sts., 
TORONTO.

All commercial and civil service subjects, short
hand and typewriting. Individual instruction. Open 
entire year. Circular and information free. o

Trees ! Trees ! 
Trees !

We have a full line of Fruit and Ornamental Trees 
for spring, 1901, at lowest possible prices 

Headquarters for packing dealers’ orders.
Farmers wishing to buy first-class stock absolutely

logue and price list.
Don’t wait until the last minute, as you will be 

disappointed. Place orders early and secure the 
varieties you want.

Correspondence solicited. m

Winona Nnrsery Co WINONA.
ONT.■I

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO. (Reg.)
JOHN CHALLEN, Mgr., HAMILTON, CAN. 
“CHAMPION”4Road Graders, Rock Crush-

Drag Scrapers. Twentieth Century Cata
logue now ready. 0

GOOD ROADS MACHINERY CO.,
HAMILTON, CANADA.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
LIGHT YOUR HOME WITH

Sunlight Gas
The bestllght in the world. No more expensive than coal oil.

WHITE FOR PARTICULARS TO

The Sunlight C|as Co., Ltd.,
1. Little St. Antoine St.. Montreal.

Sunuich SHE TESTIMONIAL BELOW.
Valletfielb, April 24, 1900. 

THE SUNLIGHT GAS CO., Ltd., Montreal, P. Q.:
Gentlemen -Will you kindly write me prices of gas meters. I

I at about the same cost » i ^^fy <&.) J. A. Gravelet.

L

V»

£
Cjcov0fiiineiit ^Liialjrslsa

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8,1895.
« I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s
BXTBA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately token 
from ten lots of about 160 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain ;

99,u T» too K^é.irb2r.?"g"’wlth
JOHN RAPE EDWARDS, Fh. D., D.O.L.,

Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal.
(Signed)

The De Laval Cream Separators
Omi of

THE ARNPRIOR CREAMERY ASSOCIATION, 
Manufacturers and Dealers In 

GILT-EDGED CREAMERY BUTTER. ) 1 
Arch'd Russell, General Manager. *

H

Amprior, 14th Dec., 1900.
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Montreal, P. Q. :

Gentlemen,—Now that we have our creamery in operation and all the 30 
Baby Separators placed, we thought perhaps you would like to hear from us.

It Is with pleasure we say that the creamery outfit is most satisfactory, and 
to add that our patrons are “ delighted " with the Baby Separators is using a 
mild term, more particularly as the majority of our dairymen looked upon 
the promised résulta as the “ Stock in Trade ’’ of the talkative agents. They 
have, however, got over that stage, and have now settled down to solid work, 
which has given us encouragement and confidence in the enterprise that will 
be of great advantage to stock-raisers, who will have their own milk fed in a 
normal condition without artificial heating. The expert assistance you gave 
us was of the utmost importance to the success of the undertaking, in ex
plaining and creating confidence in the minde of our patrons, who are with 
us solid now.

We have the proof already of the uniformity and smoothness of the cream 
from the Alphas as compared with that from another make which is quite 
lumpy and unsatisfactory. Yours faithfully,

ARNPRIOR CREAMERY ASSOCIATION.
(Arch. Russell.)

For circulars, prices, etc., write or call on

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA:

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO
327 Commissioners Street.
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"comfort put BRANTFORD MILL is
PowerandRumping Mills. 

— SteelTowers»ndFlag 
(yHAPLEY Staffs.Ironano wood 

MUIR f Pumps,Maple LeafGrain 

Grinders, Bee Supplies

gold

Baas tcord Can

WOODSTOCK

STEEL WINDMILLS
Galvanized

painted.

For

Power
or

Pumping,
The

DANDY Windmill
with Graphite Bearings, 

runs easy and controls 
itself in the storm.

G BINDERS, 1MJMP8, 
WATER TANKS,

D KINKING BASINS,

SAW BENCHES,

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO.,
WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).

WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. », 1801.

STRATFORD, ONTARIO
The demand made upon us during the last three 

years by business colleges for our graduates to take 
positions as teachers in their schools has been exactly 
Six times the supply. Surely this is convinoing proof 
that our work is of the very highest grade. Our 
stud eats are highly successful in getting good 
positions unit : î vines* firms. Write for handsome 

W. J. EULIOTT, Principal,«•a ta logue.

DON’T NEGLECT
to write for our new catalogue, if you are inter
ested in the selection of the beet school In 
which to train for business pursuits.

The Central Business College
TORONTO, employs 11 regular teachers, 

typewriting machinée, and uses 20 
splendid rooms in its work. Its courses are 
thorough and practical, and its students and 
graduates ate in strong demand.
Winter term from Jan. 8. Enter any 

time after that date.
We also give splendid courses BY MAIL 

for those who cannot attend our school.

owns 60

All particulars cheerfully given.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.am

ONTARIO BUSINESS OOLLEGE
BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO.

Bend for the illustrated catalogue; 162 
specially Interesting (32nd yearX Address-

pages,

ROBINSON & JOHNSON, F.C.A.
om

Bookkeeping 1SHORTHAND, Commercial 
Law, Writing, 

Type writ-Correspondence, Business Paper, 
tog, etc., thoroughly taught at the .

FOREST CITY BUSINESS London, 
and SHORTHAND COLLEGE. Ont.
Catalogua froo. J. kv. WESTERI/ELT, Principal.

S &

TO A LIMITED NUMBER

S^,5i215lKr,C PIMSTDIftlP(hS.dWSHh.'IDr»lq|LHblnLtlllRb

AmericasSchools!Correspondence, Boston,Mass.
ICA»ruud iy Common-wtaltk of Massackusttlif
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WINDMILLS
Farm Power—

which is the cheapest?

'isSs Wind Power :
if you have the

>P

Canadian
Airmotor.

It has a knack of taking 
all the power out of 
the wind and hustling 
It down into your ham.

It will put water 
any where you require it.

We are headquarters 
for

Grinders,Tanks, 
Pumps, etc.

\l

Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co„ ltd., /

TORONTO, om

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
pie managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will be 

glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed In this country. All the young 
Immigrante will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars 
the terms and conditions upon which the boye are 
placed may be obtained upon application to Me. 
AlNbbd B. Owes, Agent, Dr. Barnardo’e Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto. 4-y-o.

as to

(

ROCK SALT for horses and cattle, In ton and 
car lots, o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

STAY A.T

HOTEL LELAND
The Leading Hotel of the West.
ALL MODERN C0NVRNIRNCR8, RATES, $2 TO $4 PEE DAT. 

’BUS MEETS ALL TRAINS.om-

W. B. DOUBLAS, Prog., Winning, Han.
Family Knitter

Cheapest, Simplest, Best.
$8.00.Price,

fm~ Write for circular. ~WI

Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
om DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

S9Ss6s6S
-he locality where you live. Send us your address and we wil> 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro. 
Ss£n?âfrr«re£&5ïïf s work* absolutely sure, write at once. 
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box 4 ,g, WINDSOR, ONT.

A BUSINESS EDUCATION IS NECESSARY 
ON THE FARM.

lllMr- Darnel A. Campbell, of Port Elgin, Out., says:
I could not have got along without it, and would 

not now part with the knowledge obtained for any 
amount of money. I find it just as useful to me ob 
the farm as it was in business. When your business 
principles are applied to farming, it pays as well as 
any business, and is more independent. Every young 
man who wishes to succeed in any calling should 
have a business education, and the NORTHERN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE itif I believe, the best place 
in Canada to get it.”

Write for catalogue and college journal, which 
contain many more such testimonials, to C. A.FLEM
ING, Principal, Owen Sound, Ont. o

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,
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EDITORIAL.I The stamp of horse needed for military purposes is province is to be enthusiastic and even radical by
much after the type of the English hunter, with nature. It must be continued as the organized

The Call for a Railway Commission 8l>ort fora, good shoulders, back, popular power back of advanced forestry move-
V IOr a Kal,way commission, ribs and loins. Good weights are also necessary, ment. As such, it must keep the people informed,

The communication from the vigorous pen of and the more breeding the better. Horses of this prod them when they become indifferent, and 
Mr. John McMillian, for many years representative class will pay to raise, and will sell for their full appeal to them in order to awaken an earnest
of the south riding of Huron County, Ont., in the value for years to come. The plainer ones, of interest, wlpch will react in the law-making power.”

moderate quality, will not bring as much as the “ A Lumberman’s ViewoftheForestry Situation” 
better class having higher degrees of staying was ably given by Col. W. P. Allen, of St. Paul, 
power, such as strength, speed and endurance.

I

m
6

Dominion Parliament, which appears elsewhere in 
this issue, we commend to the careful study of our 
readers and all interested in the problem of freight

Among the facts brought out, he stated that the 
Besides the useful road horse, the high-class lumberman has little to apologize for, as he has 

rates. Both as a parliamentarian and an extensive harness horse and the jumper, all of which are in done his share towards the building up of the 
shipper over Canadian railways, both east and demand, and will be selected from among the country and the advancement of civilization. The 
west, and as an exporter to Great Britain, he has fem°unt stock raised, there is the draft horse that barriers in the way of the rapid inauguration of a

is safe to produce and is always a seller if sound, rational forestry system in this country will be 
Weight and soundness are of chief importance, mainly owing to the large area to be protected and 
and when these are combined with quality and difficulty of obtaining funds to meet same. Also ih 

which he has supplemented by a careful study into good fitting we have a high-priced horse. It was inducing the Government to attempt a general 
what has been accomplished elsewhere in the effort only a few weeks ago that five geldings and one system of forest management. Forest areas that

mare from Waterloo Co., Ont., sold in Chicago for are left untouched are reasonably safe from 
three thousand dollars. These were winners in a destructive fires, and the Government should with- 
keen international competition ; but this sale goes draw all its timber lands from the market. Private 
to show that it pays to produce the best. A few parties cannot hold same to advantage, whereas 

in Canada : first by presenting evidence to show years ago they would have brought little more the Government can, and should, for the benefit of 
the imperative need for such a remedy, and, in the than half the amount, as all horse values have future generations, thereby regulating the sale and

risen. For instance, during the year ending June use of timber. Our conditions differ much from 
30th, 1897, there were 813,670 horses sold in Ontario those of Germany, but their spirit is correct, and 
for $2,700,479, whereas in the twelve months pre- we hope to learn much by studying their methods.

Prof. S. B. Green, who spent some months the

S

m
u
I1 had special opportunities for acquiring first-hand 

information upon the subject of transportation,
i.

■ •4
J

» 3'lip î 
HE

to regulate freight rates in the interests of the 
people. He makes out probably the best case we 
have yet seen for an efficient railway commission

ffl
Jai

'14

' next place, by indicating that there is good ground 
to believe that the means proposed will be to a verym
large extent effective. The time has certainly come ceding June 30th, 1899, 615,524 horses brought 
when measures must be taken on behalf of the $3,204,006—198,146 horses less, while the total value Past season studying “Forestry Conditions Of

was $503,527 more, or a difference of about $20 per

■

mpeople of Canada, who have contributed so enor- —----- -- - “ talk on the above topic. It~was not without cun-
mously toward the construction of railways, to head an exkraordmary advance in prices in two siderable self-sacrifice that this system was estab-

them ,,-m being di.ceimm.ted .garnet in libit °»

favor of foreign shippers and foreign consumers, as horses is not at command. This is true especially timber, system of protection and taxation were 
has been and is still being done, for example, in of mares, while in many sections there is a dearth ad0°^Hiese°niethods°** CW6 Chta/°^ eXPec^ *° 
favor of Western States produce. These discrimi- of first-rate sires. It is true that many draft suggestion^ from °this Source °to ^lase^mom^A 
nations have become in reality a heavy and stallions are being imported, but the low service notable fact was, that good roads ana good
• î, , , . „ ____ .. __ . ,, . , fee that can be collected from the average farmer forests accompanied each other. Lands notintolerable tax upon the Canadian agriculturist, who rears one or two foals doe8 not warrant im- suited for agricultural purposes are planted to
and for this reason we gladly give space to Mr. porters in bringing many of the best class of ^rests. Our native jack pine is looked upon by
McMillan’s able and informing letter. We should horses Some are blemished others have nut- as, °.ne °* "J1®11, U0®*1 valuable trees for the

.... , . . ®. ‘ . aye Diemisnea, otners nave out sandy plains, and seed of same commands a good
be glad to hear from others upon this important standing weak points, and again there are among price. It is a characteristic of the Germans not to
question, as it will assuredly demand attention at them unsure foal-getters, so that with our best lay out money in land unless it pays, and their
the forthcoming session of the new Canadian efforts we cannot hope to soon have on hand an foresight in the forest plantations is no exception

good horses. It there- to ïï?18 TUle'xr n fa t ,, , ,
6 Dr. Leo M. Crofts, of Minneapolis, brought out

ny fnnfo in Ilia An 1V „„ “ Wisdom Of the
best use of his material on hand in order to get the National Park Movement” to emphasize its neces- 
most out of it. The foals and young horses should sity. Aside from the practical value such a park 

The horse-breeding business of the present day be well fed and cared for, the in-foal mare should would be as a forest reserve and the protection of 
is rapidly adjusting itself to new conditions. The be suitably nourished and given the most healthful °"™ïn ^KronTh^«Xe^ic* sid^ “Tts

conditions possible, and the stallion owner should diversity, beauty and accessibility as a health 
winter his hors* so as to have him in best vigor by resort commends itself, and for these reasons some- 
the early spring months. A certain amount of thing must be done at once if it is to be preserved 
roughing it is as important as good food and com- as such. .

before that animals for special lines of usefulness fortable quarters, while the question of ventilation, , Conditions have changed much since the time of 
are the only ones it will pay to produce. The and, in fact, all sanitation, should he duly attended m® n^n ' ! sa n ^ h fi n » Th ’ and now: in„8tea4 of -
search for remounts that occurred throughout the to. Since the best methods of breeding and rear- panting, it is merging into that greatTestion 
horse-breeding sections of Canada last year re- ing first-class horse stock is too little understood, which demands the best of statesmanship to 
vealed the fact that it is only of the lighter class we invite correspondence from horsemen who have handle—that of the protection and reforestation 
that there is a supply in excess of the demand, had success in producing vigorous foals and rearing of our n®(tiXe timber tracts. Although much good 
The little road stock, of no particular character, them up to be tood mature horses ?an . done in all of these lines, the latter willtTm«, pr„lg or running sire, h.v, not ^ --------------------------- "« ite

been picked up for export because they filled no _ . . organization, those interested in the solution of the
particular field of usefulness, but for sound, active 1 he Work 01 a I? OVOStry Association. forestry problems have some reason to feel en-
stock, of suitable weight and activity for the jn view of the series of meetings about to be couraged by its recent outlook.
army, good prices have been realized. In fact, it held throughout Manitoba and the West, under the nfSLl'fin«LiW the8e m^ters a”d
is being felt that we are on the verge of a shortage direction of Mr. Stewart, head of the new Canadian indicate that we havecomfto^thaTpoffit ^wher“the 
of suitable army horses, and to meet this it has Forestry Association, the following extracts of the people see the necessity and should demand that 
been recommended to establish a Government twenty-fifth annual meeting of the Minnesota forestry receive its due consideration and place, 
ranch and remount depot in our Canadian North- Forestry Association, furnished us by the Secre- Our ^eE'8lative bodies must devote more time to 
west, organized and operated by the Remount De- tary, Mr. Geo. W. Strand, will be read with interest, a ml ^ ith'în creas'i ngTa vor mU8t V*ew them fairly 
partment of the British Army, the British and After the business session, a joint meeting was The pasTyear has^irought out many facts to
Canadian Governments being asked to co-operate held with the Horticultural Society, Pres. J. H. substantiate these statements, making a year 
to put it into operation. This scheme has been Cross taking the chair. A number of interesting indicative of much coming good to the forestry
mooted as a result of Lord Wolseley’s repeated papers were presented, but lack of time did not problems which confront Minnesota,
remark that the mounted infantry force must be permit a discussion on them.
greatly increased in order to keep pace with the President Cross, in his opening remarks, out-
requirements of modern warfare. lined the work of the Association, past and present,

Such a recommendation indicates that there is a and its relation to the various other forestry
carried on by the State. “ Its
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The Horse Breeding Industry.
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surplus stock of a few years ago is fairly well 
worked off, and those who are now breeding and 
rearing horses are recognizing more than ever 4
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1 Chief Veterinary Inspector.
Reply to “ Enquirer.”—The Chief Veterinary 

Inspector for Canada is Dr. Duncan McEachran, 
Montreal, an attache of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture.
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broad field for horse-breeding being developed, divisions now
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. r"40

Te, Farmer's Advocate »SSS
* xttv TJmurm TV/T *ni7Tvra London’ (in Ontario) to the same point. A farmer per cwt. than it would cost had you sent it on to
AND HOME JVlAG-AZINB. Of my acquaintance shipped a carload of cattle from Liverpool. Just here it is reported that Hudson

the County of Huron to North Bay, a distance of Usher a short time ago said : “ It cost more to ship 
190 miles, and paid $190 freight. The same farmer a barrel of cement from Queenston to Winnipeg 
shipped another carload from the same station in than from Liverpool to Winnipeg. In a news 
Ontario to 100 miles west of Chicago, a greater paper of Dec. 26th last, it is reported that the (J. 1. 
distance by about 250 miles, and paid only $60 R. is actually charging less for hauling grain and 
freight. flour from Chicago to Portland than from Ontario

In shipping apples to the British market, I paid points.
5 cents per barrel more from Seaforth than was As to the carrying rates charged in the United 
paid from either Wingham or Ingersoll. This States, I am fully convinced that they are lower 
amounted to $9 per car. There ate two railways at than in Canada, and that it is in a great measure 
both Wingham and Ingersoll, and only one at owing to the influence of railway commissions. 
Seaforth. I showed in tne House of Commons in Mr. Sifton, in a speech a little over a year ago, is 
Canada on the 3rd of May, 1899, the following cases reported to have said that it cost the farmers of 
of discrimination by Canadian railways : From Canada at least ten per cent, more than it cost the 
Owen Sound to Toronto, the rate on Canadian oats farmers of the United States to get their produce 
Was 3J cents per bushel, while the rate on American to the seaboard, 
oats, including elevator and handling, was only 2f 
cents, both carried over the same line of road. The 
grain rate from Chicago to Peterboro, by Owen 
Sound, is6$ cents, while from Chatham to Peterboro 
the Canadian farmer must pay 9J cents. American 
corn from Owen Sound to Ottawa was 6^ cents,

f
THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN 

THE DOMINION.m
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t
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m The following is taken from a pamphlet on 
changes on rates charged by railroads in the United 
States :'

In 1871 the rate per ton per mile in cents was 
1.884 ets.

L the FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the first and fifteenth while Canadian corn from Chatham to Ottawa was '878 the rate Per ton Per mile in cents was
It to impartU? and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely ].° ”» cents. At Teeswater, American corn is de- ' In 1885 jt was ] Oil cts. ; in 1890, 0.941 cts. ; in 

illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most livered ^from Owen Sound for 4£ cents ger ^bushel, 1897 it was 0 800'cts

I. TERMS^5?SUBSCRIPTION—*1.00 per’year inadvanct ; $1.25 ?„nA A™®ïica™ rates in the United States.
if in arrears; sample oopyfree. European subscriptions, 6s., Sound to Peterboro is 44 cents per bushel—a^trong (\n Michigan Central the rates chareed ner
or Si.50. New subscriptions can oommenœ wsth anv month. contrast to the rate of 9J cents charged between , ^ i nr,. , rr.,0 . • ie.,8 .. P

a. ADVERTISING RATiffl-single insertion, 30 cents pe, Une. Chatham and Peterboro. These are discriminations to° pe^ ,mim m l i lt was

stopped. AU arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper heavier rates upon oil coming from the United were .40 cts per 100 lbs. , cattle rates fiom Chicago 
*" ?.ot your name States into Canada. Here are some of the old rates l.° ^ew \ ork in 1897 were .28 cts. per 100 lbs., a re-
i. THE ADVOCATE is Lt to subscribers until an explicit order as compared with some of the new ones enforced : duction of 3^ m 14 3^®™. pamphlet termed

ISffilSÏÆiiSSr “ 0,d,K.P" N"SWP- " M.“toiœLa£“oï:' R*^,U.? av.Taegde

‘ 8“? g”=“

1. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by .. .. .I.‘ort l,0fP............  20 “ 28J “ ton per mile charged in the United States in cents
Registered Letter or Money Order, which will be at our risk. .. .. VLllrhnrn.......  '■< »P .. and fractions of cents in 1882 was 1.24 Cts. ; in 1889

, ALWAY^VE TH^TAME^lThe Pce^^to which you, naoe, “ “ Wiar.on . . /. 24 " 40* " it was 0.97 cts. ; in 1896 it was 0.80 cts. This shows
1 “ “ . Brockvme.......... 25 “ 47 “ a reduction of 34% in 14 years.

Is done. Here are increases in some instances of over 50%, The abôve quotations show that great reductions
T^i* DATE on YOUR LABEL shows to what time your eubeorip- and yet I will guarantee that the railway companies have taken place in American railway freight 

10. SUBSCRIBERS falling to receive their paper promptly and did not lay their increased rates before the Railway rates, whereas, comparatively, there ‘has been 
regularly wiu confer a favor by reporting tie fact at once. Committee of the Privy Council, as the Railway almost no reduction in Canadian freight rates, with

IL NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries wUl receive atten- Act requires should be done. the exception obtained from the C. P. R. by the
These increases in the carrying rates on coal oil Dominion Government through the arrangement 

would have become general all over Canada had it made flor the building of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
to write us on any agricultural topic, not been that one or two independent railway Railway*

«'w^SridTv&e weTuiVpa^nUSl"Sedr?nohFprirt2 ^^ar h th i xi As to the benefit of raijway commissions in the
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve Here ftP6 rates that were charged hy the rail- United Slates (the Illinois Railway Commission), 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables ways after the change took place. On coal oil, from Frederick Clark says : In 1880 there were 47 formal 
not generally known, Particulars of Expérimente Tried, or Hamilton, in barrels less than car lots :
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
Individual connected with the paper.

JOHN WELD, Manager.
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18. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on one aide 
of the paper only.

U. WE INVITE FARMERS

a
v
e
P
b

1 ucomplaints, 25 for extortion, 13 for unjust discrimi- 
On Canadian On American nation, 6 for both, and 3 for other reasons. All these 

ol1- oil- were settled by the commissioners. When the
18cents 27 cents railways were decided against, they promptly 

272 -• responded to the decision of the commission. Such
was the effect of the decision of the United States 

-Supreme Court, which, this same year, affirmed the 
right of the Legislature of a State to regulate rates 
of freight and fare by means of its commission. In

k
ti
PHamilton to Ingersoll...................

“ “ Woodstock..............
“ “ Berlin ........................
“ “ Harrisburg...............
“ “ Cope town.......... .......
“ “ Dunville ______ .
“ “ Beeton........................
“ “ CooEBtown.,...........

The Canadian oil belonged entirely to the Stand- 188-1 the number of cases was reduced to three for 
ard Oil Co., at whose dictation our Canadian rail- unjust discrimination. In 1895 there was no record

Th. Need for an Efflcient Canadian Rail- thT.T.S«T^XaTgtE»S C & iéCUiZd'ïtie
way commission. railway companies had to hand over the increased State the right to regulate traffic in the absence of

To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : rates to the Standard Oil Co. The American oil federal legislation ?” and the Federal Court decided
Having given a good deal of considérât! n to the belonged to a few independent oil companies that that the State had not the right to regulate inter

question of the Government of the Don nion of were sending oil from the United States to Canada, state traffic in the absence of Federal legislation. 
Canada appointing a railway and canal commission, One of my sons went to Prince Albert, N.-YV. T., The question was then asked, “What were the 
for the purpose of regulating the carrying trade of bought three carloads of cattle and shipped them to results which the Illinois Commission had accom- 
the Dominion, 1 will contribute my quota to the Montreal. He paid $197 freight per car. While in plished ?” Answer—It has been largely instru- 
discussion. It may be said that the Railway Com- Prince Albert he sold a carload of apples to go from mental in reducing railway rates throughout the 
mittee of the Privy Council has the power, now, to Seaforth to Prince Albert, thirty miles of a shorter State. The railways were even benefited, as they 
regulate the business as far as preventing excessive haul than from Prince Albert to Montreal, and yet gained in revenue from anti-discriminating clauses 
rates from being imposed or to prevent the rail- the freight on the car of apples was $518. I might more than they lost from the prohibition of the 
wa7s,tr?“1 discriminating against either localities go on and repeat a number of other instances of greater charges in the shorter hauls.
„r 'n“lv d, 18 concerGed. Clause 16, sub-section extravagant charge by the railways, but I will only < Then it became necessary for Congress to an- 
», ot the Railway Act states that no tolls shall be mention a few instances as brought up at the late point, an Interstate Commission, and as there were 
levied or taken until approved by the Governor-in- meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Association at Brant- over 30 States that had appointed commissions a 

/ Council, nor until after two weekly publications in ford. difficulty arose with the InterstniÂ
toflh^and^nf (hSfn'd of-the by"law establishing such _ A Mr Bunting, of St. Catharines, a fruit-grower, legislating not to interfere with the legislation in 
to Nniwlk t h A d fL'n TUnC1 thereof, is reported to have said : “Speaking of express any of the States. If the Federal Government of

N \8 clausfe of the Railway Act. rates, these rates are altogether too high ; the rate the United States had full control of all the rail
know that grossly extravagant rates are from Niagara to Montreal is 80 cents per 100 lhs. ways, as the Dominion Government in Canadahns 

charged, baretaced discrimination is daily practised This figures out to $160 per car. During the heiirht there would not hive been the «nme t™ ii a-8’ 
by our railway corporations without submitting of the fruit season, four or five cars ^shipped l?y getting satisfactory results Is nrolen hv fhl 
their tariff of rates to the Railway Committee of express daily from our station to Montreal. Even reports of the Illinois State Commission by th® 
the I rivy Council, and one of the grievances which four cars at the rate quoted would figure up to $640 ” ft has been said that the R Gil toq rv,
Canadians suffer under is the higher rates naid Mr. Alex. McNeil is rennrferl in h-n-o \\r ■ * • ^en said that the Railway Commission
upon farm produce shipped from Canada than is are discriminated against both as fruit-growers and people' of Brftai°n alTdisannoln ted*1 ’ Til fihaî uql 
charged for American produce over the same rail- Canadians As f^it-growers, the C.S.T wifi in lïgland wàl

According to a circular issued by the Freight to‘$51 )WpeTcai^Vh^cars'which brhi^th^'^h^41 ln 1p7;o-f.1.nd ,li(1 not Prove very satisfactory.
Association of the Vnited States, and a circiflar from Manitoba east are very larsrelv hauled Tsss awrlot 8.,,! 'vas amended by a bill passed in
issued by the Canadian Joint Freight Association I empty hut when we ask I'uiLmLf' /'k 1888; and again by another bill in 1894. In 1896
will give a few statements of the cost of carrying the pur ose of dipping o, . irlanes to fhe LTf -f°r What,1S TCa.thet “ Railway Act” was
goods of as near the same class as possible. X g we Ire told 1-hat the ^cVu^e|e?car uïelSv $ «)’ R1V® ^ °Lthree cases settled :

In Canada freightisdivided into ten classes, while The grapes are really easier ’handled fi A railway corporation charged a manufacturing
Ueiibl Tlu xState-S thert; a, <' six classes of wheat* tVy are loaded and unloved^more cmicLto S eTglï ffimtïd ThU™*' ^ ^ tOD °f
freight. 1 he American rates quoted only apply to than the grain • their carriage does n ,i ini it 0 ^eight shunted. They considered the chargeexor-
railways east of the Mississippi river. West of th much risk as is involved in tlfe case of wl li nri l)Ranfca^ applied to the railway commission, who 
river the classification is different. The statement still we are charged double the price fo, the mi nl f®1UCed t,he cfharge ^id. to 9d. per ton. This 
are for l(M) pounds for a number of miles ; ear that is paid for the wheat car * 1 g 1 r ^clo® of thf anllon of the commission.

“ l live, as you know, close to the ( 'irv nf notait 1<s,,^;)ollt of ^ cases taken before the com-
i can jiut grapes on hoard a car at Detroit and shin ™('^slon’were settled without being tried, and in 
them to Chicago, a distance of 175 miles, for 19 cents tried.OUt °f 1 CaS®S’ were settled without being

and ship to LondotJ, Ontario adishmce ih about 100 I” En,g,anci R hns been found that the checking 
miles, the rate is 32 cents 1er cwt’’ l Con,tro1 of railway building is more effectif

than volumes of law regulations. No railway in

fi a
18 du 21 T9 191 “

244 “
284 “

t<Address — THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILL-AM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada.
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January 15, 1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,$ . ■ vs 41
1 mSWlSStod SthïÜ,‘^Ua'riS”’"0” o/ln mT1- W r“” »» «'«>» “™ produce

BÉÉ^EBEE
Chicago and New York, ranging from 912 to 1,376 There are in mv 'nnini™ i * , Pos^bly ltwill not be regarded as altogether out
miles in length. ’ • r.eV ln W opinion, only two ways of of date. The old rear and the old centurv are

As a result of too many competing lines from th™rSway corporations ^ WhlCh W® 8uffer from ere this reaches the reader
Chicago to New York, out of $1,250,000 paid by Ist -cîwernmenf nwLr.^- f -, u. v the last sands of the nineteenth century will havë
passengers between New York and Chicago in 18i/ I think is «n !f tu ?h P of railways, which, run out. Men had a hard fight about a twelve-
the enormous sum of $250,000 was spent on com o™/’ Tk, ^VHqUe8etlOIi at th® Present time, month ago settling when the end of the century 
peting offices on Broadway alone, which shows t™e efficient TJl1lw££ ™ °f T 1.mPartial and really came, but all tongues are hushed now, for 
great waste of money and also the impossibility of authority to deafwihfTng s®fflci?nfc with the first dawning of 1901 the twentieth centuiy 
a railway commission dealing efficiently with rim t et tC rfc* evils.n?w known to exist, has certainly begun. It is no exaggeration to say 
fares charged, because each agent is Jaid to he thorn,Vhit Government appoint a commission of that greater industrial agricultural progress was 
instructed to keep trade at all hazards. be indeDelfdent o^al inf ePendent ™.en w>o will made during the nineteenth century than during

There are 28 fast freight lines on the mads witk “afP^aent of all railway corporation and free the whole of the centuries preceding it in the
20 offices in Chicago to fight for tonnage ™ffiess sendi™^™1»rDflUeD ex«e ptin? !n 80 far as history of this sad old world. At the begin,,Png of 
of rates. 8 * tonnage regardless regular reports and.receiving sugges- the century our fathers were plowing land,

The above shows the necessity of a thorough CounciïTcnnee^nàd 7 CommlTttee ®f The Plivy sowmg grain, reaping, threshing and grinding ;
investigation whether any netv road to be builtfis Huron Co Ont John McMillan. ™akl”g/iu^er ?.nd ,.ee.s? ; working horses and
an actual necessity to accommodate the trad* of  — ^ ’ U t~_____________ cdttl,e and, breeding all kinds of live stock very
the country. Where existing lines are capable of ctTytu/---------------------------------  k/fW a 1 th5se operations were being carried on
doing all the business, it is a loss to have anv more STOCK. fncest.<?rs 7hen Abraham and Lot
lines of railway. y — - * ________ ____ _ grazed their flocks on the fertile plains of Siddim.

Now, Mr. Editor, it has been contended on the London Smithfleld Show At® Patnarchs would not be more astonished atfloor of the House of Commons that the powers of The Fntiil" , ‘ V. *be agricultural changes of the nineteenth centurv
SÈ=ebrS4CoaT'1^SrT' ° tï.

necessity of the Government taking action at the stock shows send thrirTnimLs in the ho™L™£ iS“Vk A® c^sele881 .wars and almost interminable 
earliest possible moment and passing a bill for the though it may have been this veai*dbat i?erisïnn= ( îk°°d£hed' Tke ?atlons were travailing in birth— 
appointment of à railway commission, and it is of some considerable value v>~ iu?t decisions they knew not what they bore, and least of all did 
certainly within the power of Parliament to give the relative merits of the rLnt^tame- RS to the actors in the great Crania of the eighteenth 
the commission full power to deal with all the at thevariousnrecediLïh„™P Æri century revolutions suppose that they wefe paring
different phases of the difficulties under which the the result is chaos At Norwich we^hndfek67’ the i7ty for a cenfcury whose greatest victories 
people of Canada suffer. ' 18 cna°8' At JNorwich we had for cham- would be won in the realm of peace. The brain and

One great reason for not the sword has been
the failure of railway the dominating factor in
it°W«**8 °nl in uthe , JHJI the drama of the dying

the kcompete“e of
I ^%iri.r. v , jÊÊÊ

missfoners, and their not î^on^t" ntte in hi

dmLtl^e ® u°°ks of the the opening day is, which
liferent railway com- weapon shall dominate

a uniform system. Rail-
way commissions, to be repeat the sad story of

,m",8t be ®m- the eighteenth, or shall
b .TtAnf nn**k av u the ifc witness the arrival of
bt'<;>8 °tfha.n tbe rajlways I » III II1 1 Ifl'llll lllr J I j fl l l mW the time when swordsrn 1er their jurisdiction .^1liBiHBBKri8BBiÉBHwB^^^BBBifflB^B and spears and the war-
kept on a uniform sys- rior’s weapons shall give
t®“’ and m®8t have ^ I Place to the implements
power to call for and ex ■ of husbandry ? If the
amifie the books of the I omens of the dying
different companies. I are to be the guid
Ihey should have power "h.jrtgpWM I the coming century, the
t0i.CY,s?lfy *ind to make I lover of peace may trem-
schedules of rates, and, I ble, for the nations
when the railways have HE ,?■<:,* I armed and arming, and
ha,d a fair opportunity - I the ancient empires of
to be heard, the dec s on I the old world are threat-
of the commas,oners I ening to become the bat-
should be considered as ^WSU _........................... I tlefleld of the new. On
conclusive and binding Tthe great plains of China
upon all courts. highland cattle on their native heath. ' ' there may yet be waged
i= ^ »j“sS*er°h”nt'îtdBiïmiMhâm IT EV “”d %

fôM^BssiiŒÆ?sr.iSÆ,rot,hcS

saPïsaBR^S'îÆs.ffiasis ^„r,?rz°Jbl’wn?jz!.ELiiiCEkeep up railway rates. It is too bad, that after the surprise of most neonle the Shorthorn hpif^l! are dependent on what is called “ society,” had on

K3K£ a: aas aSSHH ,̂
œsŒK EEESSvESf^

HEI*i mlESi
=HEhBS:SBEtSulr^unTfSe HornhC C°St °f V®SSe transporta- cup given by Her Majesty for the best animaHn wen/to a Hereford, and a wonderfu/aniuml he^/

? Sltl. Ttldttkt the Minister of Railways ÎÏÏÏ'lï™. the^lbittoïd ”&3 Mî T* W and yëh.ïthe
ha, notifled the secretary o, the Manufactured h7thl?r b^SrT.^Ltice which Cbeen"™ CrSîtKLÏ! ïïtïÆ’iX™6

Aw!, Change W' i h? n'ade ™ th.e seded to a very considerable extent bv the fa/too the highest price per pound în the marked ‘ rhl 
reight rates until they are notified. But there is general practice of moneyed men offering verv reserve was a beautiful nmHs-hrori v,oîpr j t?e

onin'i°rd °f consu.ltmg t.he farmers, who, in my high prices to breeders of the best young animals, Mr. John Ross, Meikle Tarrêl Scotland ^ot hv 
opinion, are greater sufferers from extravagant with a view to training them on for a year in the Shorthorn bull, Ringleader bred at ColtLkT 
rnrn? randfknJUSt dl®£nminations by railway order to gain renown as the winners of prizes at and out of a black Polled cow’ She is a hLanlv 
corporations than any other class ,n the commun- the London show. in symmetry and level ness Iff flesh He, beef
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Founded 180GTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

A Systematic Method of Improving Our The Feeding and Breeding of Prize- 
Horses» ^

42
would certainly sell for more money per pound 
than that of the Hereford.

In the sheep section the championship went to tlie jj^tor Farmer’s Advocate :msn mi mawshowXthTtshould rfotcount P°The mutton for which that an act of Provincial Parliament be passed, dressed-carcass class. I have to thank the owners 
the etcher SlU my the biggest price should win imposing a license upon all stallions kept and of these animals for their kindness in giving me the 
"P® ii™,tew! The intended for the improvement of stock, said information.
Blackface or Cheviot mutton commands the highest license fee to be the sum of say fifty dollars for eadi [n the yearling class, the first prize for best 
price in the London market., The carcass com- 7ear" license to be granted subject to the foillow- dressed carcass was awarded to “Sam,” owned by 
petition, or, as you express it, the block test, was mg conditions (a) Certificate to be obtained of a M T Bunker, Tipton, la. Mr. Bunker informs 
extremely interesting. First prize in the wether duly qualified etermary surgeon that said stallion me that “ Sam” was a high-grade Shorthorn steer, 
hogg class went to a very fine piece of mutton from hasno hereditary blemishes or defects, he owne His sire was a pure-bred Shorthorn bull and his 
an old Norfolk Horned wether. This was a beauti- °f stadiums to obtain the required license from the dam a grade Gf the same breed. He ran out with 
ful piece of meat, and it was interesting to compare township secretary wherein said stallion is intended severai other calves until last May, when he was 
it and the meat of the Suffolk, which has been ^e. use<* an^ township within the pU^ Gn full feed on grass, and 100 days before the
created by crossing the Norfolk Horned with the Province. (6) Also a certificate of registration of chicag0 show was given a full ration of cracked 
Southdown. The championship for mutton in the °fth® n?ly Tifn'^u Studbook Associations corn a« d oats.
block test went to a Devon Longwool lamb, an old that his stallion fulfills all the requirements per- The second prize went to “Uncle John,” owned 
ElngHsh breed of sheep which gives good mutton, ^oom^n^haS'e oïtL stomon sibiecttofts^eîïg by G- S- Bedhekd, Des Moines, la. He was a pure-

t'hT NorfoT Horned Vlh^'hogg" ’ ^ Jjj Ceefto Hto S35.2? Stomtton"™™ cofn’o™
The beef championship was awarded to a cross ™ distributed by the Department to the severa and bran, to which was added Maltose Stock Food.

tbhlTtTer^ townshipiîsecretaries^after ^the*same banner alTlîé The third prize was taken by “ Budge,” owned
the other first prizes went to pure-bred Aberdeen- buntiDg licenses. by George Leigh, Aurora, 111. He was a grade

e^a“Ple Af bu'y hee/ 99 Now, I have a horse myself that I could not have Hereford. His sire was a pure-bred Hereford bull
the show was the champion A.-A. He was 22 igtered in any of the studbooks, so it may be and his dam a grade cow. “Budge” ran out all
—% WHekwlsdal8o breedB2mSat FdTn ’ seen that intention is not to help in any way winter, with only an open shed for shelter, and on 
hurgVand hkfeederAU' Georee^rucè Toctiintal my own Pocket or to encourage the patronage by pasture until the 1st of July, when he was put in a 
riuflb,’ _^.a_cue’__°.„ the breeders of such an animal. box stall and fed barley meal,corn and oats, ground,
of earl/maturity on the market A notable fait .. As the manner of disposing of the proceeds of with a greater proportion of meal and oats than
A?eedOT*inone of 6theStote!f where these cat tfe* are ^ “?» the 2-year-old class, the first prize for best
found Sn“ aTottoa25J?sS* SKÏÏÆ year’ -d where exhibitions are held the entire jessedcarcassi was given to “ Jerry,” owned by 
offered such a bad price that he shipped them to Pfoceeds from licenses to be distributed by the W J . Miller, Metz la. He was a pure bred Polled 
Glasgow. They cleared £3 a head Éere over the directors of said societies as prizes for the horse Angus steer He ran out to pasture, and was fed 
Chicago price after paying all expenses, and the and his progeny only. I know no better way to ear corn and Globe Stock hood 
feeder is continuing to ship very fine cattle of the br‘ng thl att!Pt,OD .°* the Government to this The second prize was awarded to Senator, 
same class to this city. scheme than through the annual reports of the owned by the Michigan Agricultural

An i_ t c several township and district agricultural societies wrote them, asking for information about thetheClvdefdaTe geKgs atthe Ch^o" Horse to the Department of Agriculture, mention thereof feeding and breeding of “Senator,” but received 
tne uiyaesaaie geiaings at tne Chicago Horse bein ingerted and strong approval advocated no answer.
Clydesdale1business'1 in ^he 'united* SUtM t0The The Department of Agriculture will thereby have The third prize went to “Prospect,” owned by 
horses which did so well are owned bv Messrs its hands strengthened and a good footing obtained G. P. Henry, Goodenow, 111. He was a thorough- 
Peter Walker & Son 105 Duke St Mvernool for tbe framing of an act in accordance with the bred Hereford of excellent breeding. His rationEngland: but L whoï e^pense^and" risT of Proposed p,an f , „ r^Td^nlf?und'“ft*0”6 'Part of ^8™“^
exhibiting them at Chicago was borne by Messrs. , the adoPfcl?" ‘>f tbls s7ste™ the breeders will oats and one part bran, with green corn and sor- 
A. & W. Montgomery, Castle Douglas, from whom ?,e safeguarded that no misrepresentation can be ghum in season. In winter, beets were added, and
thev were originally purchased bv Messrs Walker lmPosed uPon them, and it will be optional with enough oil cake for good digestion. He ran out toHon BothgpartiyesPdeserve th^ best thanks of them to patronize a registered animal or not. pasture, except in the hot weather, when he
breeders on both sides of the Atlantic for their Furthermore, we have right here in Canada men inside during the day and out nights.

“Scotland Yet ” whose judgment in the selection of a suitable 1 also asked each of these gentlemen to account 
animal in any of the several breeds of horses is for the carcasses being so beautifully marbled and 
equal to that of any man from another country. such an evenness of lean and fat.

By the adoption of the above scheme Canada’s they assigned were : (1) Selection of a steer of the 
reputation for good horses will become widespread, very best quality, (2) an evenly-balanced ration, 
more first-class animals will be the result, and there fed regularly, and (3) exercise. This seems to me 
will be fewer culls. T. J. G. to sum up the whole matter. It is certainly neces-

Russell Co., Ont. sary to have a steer of the best quality in order to
.. , ..... .. produce a first-class carcass, and this can only
tan Pigs be Finished Too loung ? be obtained by the most careful selection and 

There is a medium in everything. This would intelligent breeding. No doubt a thoroughbred
appear to apply as well to the feeding of young lnale crossed on good grade cows will bring satis-
pigs for bacon production as to most other matters factory results if these all are of the beef breeds, but
In some experiments which have been in progress not if otherwise. It is surely a mistake to mix

manner in Canada during the past season it has been found beet and dairy breeds, with the hope of obtaining
generally showed a layer of fat of (i inches to 7 that in order to obtain the finest quality of bacon, first-class beef animals. The dairy interests in
inches in thickness. n°t only must certain foods be used, but the Canada are very important, and it is proper

“But now the taste has quite changed and in animals producing it must be allowed to reach a thafc they should be encouraged, but there is also 
breeding and feeding baconers we must „im nt certain stage of maturity beforetheyareslaughtered. room for the beef industry as well, although it has 

g in a reemng baconers we must aim at It, through the use of specially suitable food rations not received the attention and encouragement that 
producing flesh rather than fat. 1 he pig required the animals are forced in growth at such a rate lfc mer,ts- the West the beef industry has en- 
by the bacon-curers must have great length be- that they become fit for slaughtering at a par- riched many farmers, and it is ever on the increase, 
tween the hams and shoulders, the ribs should be ticularly early age—say five or six months—it has During 1900, Chicago sent to Great Britain 213,000 
long and deep, flank of good thickness, small in the been found that the quality of the bacon produced bead °f cattle, and the money for these went to the 
head, light in the shoulders, hams square, deep and *.s somewhat soft in texture and in other ways Sfcates near Chicago. These were worth from six- 
well covered down to the hocks; and, when dressed, defective in some of the points usually regarded as teen to seventeen million dollars. Ontario has many 
the sides should show an even width of fat along essential to a high-class cure. No definite con advantages similar to the States near Chicago and 
the back of from 1 inch to IJ inches. The meat elusions can yet be drawn from the experiments should produce a greater number of export’beef 
must be streaky, not thin and poor, but firm, lean, which are being carried out on this subject, but, so animals than she does. It is with pleasure I note 
fine in texture, and well flavored. Instead of pigs far, the results go to show that it may he found tbe g°od work being done by the Fat Stock Show 
of the old small breeds of twelve to fifteen months advisable to deprecate the production of baconers !lt Guelph, but there are other places as well that 
old, the breeder now finds that the seven to eight a^ an age of from six to seven months instead of need similar encouragement. It seems to me that 
months’ pig of the large modern breeds pays best f'be nine or ten months which has heretofore been Eastern Ontario should have a similar show and 
for market purposes. ‘he common practice. Here at home the aim of why should not the Maritime Provinces and'the

“ For the English market, preference is given to , seeders always is to have their pigs in fit-condition Northwest also ? For choice, ripe steers, there is 
the Large Yorkshire, the Tam worth, and the Large ■ "i, bacon curer at the age of between seven and no place that brings a higher price than the British 
Black, or crosses of the Tam worth with the Berk- e,Riltmonths, and we have never heard any com- market, and Canadian steers could be sent there 
shire and Yorkshire. In this Colony, either the Pla,"tsf. on the score of “softness” because of with a good profit.
pure Berkshire or the Berkshire-Yorkshire seem to , e PIgs at sucb an age.” Af/rieulturnl Secondly.— An evenly-balanced ration. I have
he the favorites with the curers. The pure Tam- ' -enc, ireiana._____________ ___ hesitation in saying that a great quantity of
worth is not much liked, but. the cross of this breed none to equal your publication food is wasted, on account of the foods being com-
with either the Berkshire or Yorkshire is rapidly The William Weld Co., Limited : ’ Pu * ij t?° n)ucb °f one ingredient. More study
coming to the front, and at the present time Tam- Gentlemen,—Enclosed please find mv renewal ^bo,dd he given to the composition of our fodd 
worth boars for crossing are greatly in demand, subscription for Advocate. 1901. I rollknw stuffs if we ever hope to reach any degree of
J’l’T curers favor the I’oland-Cbina, but most congratulate you on your Christmas number It feedln&- Gorn, for example, is very strong in
of the pigs of this breed that 1 have seen show too should do you good, for I know of no io-vin,,n Î 0,1 e ingredient—carbohydrates—and vet many 
large n proportion of fat for our requirements. Of paper that puts out its equal : in fact ' among the jfrSOnS îefd almost alone. It could be greatly 
the 5 orksh.res, the middle breed ,s most in demand American farm papers I see none to eona in m mpioved b^ add*"R ground oats or bran or clover 
here, but, in England and Canada the large breed opinion, your publication for giving good vrarlirnl ha> ' as these each contain an ingredient in which
is considered to be by Jar the best baconer. instruction from ,,radical men. If fanners wo, d ™'-n lsdedc,ent" The rations as given in the fore-

I he reason why the long sides are so much in but tea this paper for information they could not g ngvt<VStsCOntampd mixtures that were evidently 
request ,s that the ‘middles always brin a much fail to ml much 1 hat would l.eip thcn. Tn tl.eh wo11 balanced, as the results show. However, I 
highei puce than either I he ham end ir More profession, the same as business nien find inti,!; "as best pleased with the ration given to “ Pros- 
end, and, ol course, I lie longer the side the greatci trade journals. I wish you immense success J)p.ct’ . 1 was not only evenly balanced but con-
the proport,on ol middle. Ih.ffalo, N. Y. C ■ , e a'ned thof ingredients that keep an animal’s sys-

h tem 1,1 a healthy state. The stomachs of

BY D. E. SMITH.
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The reasons§c Bacon Pigs.
Mr. George Valder contributes an article to the 

Agricultural Gazette, of New South Wales, in the 
course of which he says : “ At one time the de
mand was for fat bacon, and store pigs were kept in 
lean condition until they were ten, twelve 
fifteen months old, then fed heavily with fattening 
foods until they reached a weight of 200 pounds 
to 300 pounds, and then were killed for bacon. The 
sides of bacon made from pigs fed in this
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January 15, 1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 43
were made large, so as to hold a large quantity of who would probably beat him, in speed and be
food; therefore, we should give them a mixture easily beaten in endurance. The Orloff horse has are all uniform in make, and their driv 

le coarse food in it, an make it retained the high spirit of his blooded ancestors, a special uniform, so that the variou
we wish to obtain th best re- and has acquired the added speed that blood gives, are easily recognized by„the Parisians.

whilst retaining the strong, blocky build of his The carriage horses of Paris are very muph like 
maternal ancestry, features that make him a most the cavalry horses, and probably their breeding is
desirable horse. There was another Russian breed the same. They are of good Size, 154 to 16 hands,
of half blooded horses of about the same size and with plenty of action, many of them like the Hack- 

Af . u i with many of the characterists of the Orloff horse, neys, high-steppers. I think they were not Hack-
a t 5,v,- u s^ow held, IJLPuaris asî and Pray in c°l°r- The French cavalry horse, of neys, however, but were specially trained to this
August, at which there were over 1,800 horses of which there was a large exhibit, is much larger kind of work.
all breeds, the whole were divided into three than the pure Thoroughbred, and is. I believe, Of course, there were other kinds of horses, 
classes, viz., Aa«.a,Demt-sang and Trait : that is largely raised in the national breeding establish- notably ponies, small and very small. These were 
to say, Blood, Half-blood and Draft. The blood ments, or Haras, as the French call them, and used both for riding and driving, 
horses consïsted chmfly of English Thoroughbreds appear to be all that could be desired for the pur- I thought the French were very hard drivers, 
and Arabs. If I remember rightly, the Barbs and pose. They are of good size, from 15| to 16 hands , and often saw them abuse their horses. There was 
v.0I?pem0 jeli Eastern races were classed with the in height, bright bay or chestnut, rarely gray or a large class that seemed to me to be very much 
halt-blooded horses, if one could judge from their black, and full of fire and energy. This class of worse in that respect than the worst of our own 
pedigrees, most of the blood horses, except the horses is said to have immensely improved since people. They did not seem to have any just notion

the Franco - Prussian of what ought to be expected of a horse, 
war. I might say here 
in passing that the
Arabs seemed to be of _ ,, „ , . , ,,
the purest blood, and In the course of a paper read before the Ciren-
were beautiful and per- cester (England) Chamber of Agriculture, by Pro- 
haps also very delicate fessor Blundell, Professor of Agriculture at the 
They were small and Koyal Agricultural College, on “The Feeding of 
mostly gray that pe- Farm Stock,” he thus referred to the feeding of 
culiar gray which has P'K8 : “ I am of opinion that it is the pig, if properly 
i n n u m er a 1) 1 e little managed, that will do the most towards paying the 
brownish spots mingled rent- The number of pigs a farmer can keep will 
with it. when they °nly be limited by the premises he has in which he 
were in repose, their can fatten them. The average life of a bacon pig 
eyes were gazelle-like °f the size now required is thirty weeks, while that & 
and pensive, but when of a teg (yearling sheep) will be sixty weeks, and a 
they were in the ring bullock will be 130 weeks; consequently, the capital 
and feeling the spur; invested in the pig department can be turned over 
they blazed. ’ more frequently than with other stock. It cannot

The horse that is be too much impressed upon us that pigs, especially 
most frequently seen in at the growing stage, are very susceptible to the 
the Paris streets is the extremes of heat and cold, far more so than is the 
Percheron. I cannot case with sheep or cattle. The best food at our 
recall having seen many disposal for making prime quality bacon is un
draft horses that were doubtedly barley meal, especially when it can be 
not gray. They were mixed with skim milk or whey. When wheat is 
almost always of good cheap enough it may be mixed with the barley in 
size and weight, and theproportionofoneofwheattothreeofbarley. Bean 
occasionally very large meal is admirable for mixing, but is usually too 
and heavy,and, strange high in price for the purpose of making meat for 
to say, they were almost the butcner. Weight for weight, there is no food 
always stallions. Very for pigs productive of so much live weight as maize 
few of the teamsters in (Indian corn), but that, unless reduced to a small 
charge could give any proportion mixed with barley, has the great draw- 
reason for their being back of making the bacon soft and too fat, and then 
stallions; i.e., why stab you come down to the quality of the low-priced 
lions were used in that American bacon so largely imported, and which 

way. They did not seem to have ever given has been almost exclusively fed on maize. Wheat 
the matter any thought, but when their atten- and rice meal have not the same objection, but 
tion was drawn to the subject, they thought these also should always be mixed with barley, 
stallions might be more courageous and hardier. In early life, when pigs are running out at grass, 
However that may be, they appeared to be gener- nothing is cheaper or more adapted for them in the 
ally very docile and willing. I rarely saw one of growing stage than whole, sound maize or peas. I 
them balk, and in different places under heavy have found one pound per day; at a cost of one half
loads they almost always seemed to lay theirshoul- penny, sufficient, provided they have had a good 
tiers to the load with good will, and if they failed at grass run and a feW mangels or tares. They should 
first, tried again slowly and stubbornly until they be put up to fatten when they are about nineteen 
got started. Strange as it may seem, Paris streets to twenty weeks old, and will weigh 100 lbs. live 
and Paris regulations were not at all in the horse’s weight. They should be kept clean, and not too 
favor. Many of the streets were paved with many in one sty, six or eight at most, fed regularly 
wooden blocks or smooth cement, and when these three times a day, and never have more given to 
were wet it was very hard on the heavily-laden them than they will clear up.. If well bred and fed 
draft horses. I believe it was a municipal régula- with suitable food, they will increase from 10 to 11 
tion for the horses to be smooth shod. At all pounds per week, and at thirty weeks old should 
events, a close observa
tion of their feet seemed 
to show that the shoes 
were quite smooth ; i.e., 
without toes or calks.

are four or five of these companies, whose vehicles
■s too have 
companies

1
open
suits. m

1Horses in Paris and at the Exposition.
BY ROBT. HAMILTON.
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AQÜILEGIA.
Aberdeen-AnguH heifer ; first prize, Birmingham and Smithfield Shows, 1900. 

I'HOl'EKTY OF EARL OF STRATHMORE, GLAMIS CASTLE.

Arabs, were of English ancestry, and their wonder- 
fid similarity* to the English horses alongside of 
them rendered this still more apparent. Blood will 
tell. They all looked well and showed their breed
ing. The Demi-sang, or Half-blooded class,included 
all horses,of whatever name, that had anyThorough- 
bred in their make-up, and they were the most 
numerously represented in thatgrand show. There 
were Hunters, Coach horses, English, French and 
German Hackneys, Cleveland Bays, besides some 
Russian and other national races. It is notneces- 
s ry for me to say anything of the English races, 
t at are so well known ; the Russians, that are not 
so well known, may be mentioned here, especially 
the Orloffs. The Orloff trotter, as he is called, seems 
to be as thoroughly fixed in type as the Hamilto
nian or United States Standard-bred horse, but is not 
atall likethat famous race. Heresemblesmuch more 
nearly our old French-Canadian breed, the old St. 
Lawrence, for instance. He is not as aristocratic 
looking as the Standard-bred, but has the air of a 
more serviceable animal—a more useful general- 
purpose horse. As they stood in their stalls, and 
there was quite a number of them, they looked like 
horses that might do a good day’s work in the field 
and also carry their owner swiftly to church or 
market. They were jet black, about 154 hands 
high, and might weigh up to 1,200 pounds ;" 
not over that weight. If I say that they are blocky 
horses, I would not have anyone to infer, that I 
think them coarse : they were not. They were 
highly respectable looking animals. As compared 
with the Standard-bred, they were shorter in the 
head and neck, though the apparent shortness 
might be due to their general somewhat stouter 
build ; the eye was fiery, perhaps rather fierce, 
though it was not so sweet and gentle as in the 
Standard-bred, and there was a good breadth 
between the eyes. In body, the Orloff is rounder 
than the Standard-bred and it is steeper in the 
rump, and his legs are not as fine and they 
perhaps a hair’s-hreadth shorter. Anyone who 
remembers the best specimens of the Canadian 
trotter of the Province of Quebec of forty years 
ago will be able to form a good general idea of the 
Orloff horse. The race or breed seems to be thor
oughly fixed. All the specimens exhibited con
formed to one type in size, form and character. It 
seems strange that no one of our many enthusiastic 
and enlightened horse-breeders and farmers has 
thought of introducing these fine animals. A few 
years ago there was a general feeling of regret that 
our old French race had been allowed to disappear.
11 might be almost reproduced in the Orloff trotter. 
Without having seen him on the road, I believe that 
he would resemble our old Canadian pony in action. 
In the stall he lifts up his head and shakes his mane 
and looks around disdainfully and stamps his feet 
in his impatience. He would be more rapid and 
less graceful in action than the Standard-bred,

‘■
,ÏÜ •

The omnibus horses 
—there were many 
thousands of them— 
while mostly grays and 
of good size, were light
er than those used for 
heavy draft. They were 
yoked three abreast ; in 
heavy teaming they 
went at length. On one 
occasion I saw twelve 
horses in line, and 
heard of fifteen yoked 
in the same way. Six 
in line was an everyday 
sight. The commonest 
vehicle used for heavy 
draft was an enormous 
cart, with wheels of
seven feet diameterand • .. j . - __ ,
felloes of six inches thick in width and depth, and weigh 2 cwt. live weight, and will return from 75 to 
tires of an inch thickness. Yoked to these enormous 78 per cent, carcass to live weight, which is much 
vehicles were as many horses as the occasion seemed better than the bullock, which gives 57 to 60 per 
to demand, from two upward. These Percheron cent., Or the sheep, which gives only 50 to 52 per 
stallions seemed to be of a fairly good sort. Of course cent. For that increase the pig will require about 
the old ones, that had been a long time at that 5 pounds to 54 pounds of dry food per day. No 
heavy labor, were pretty shaggy, as might be other animal on the farm will give such a good and 
expected, but the younger ones, those doing duty quick return for the outlay, 
in the ordinary heavy express wagons of merchants 
and manufacturers, were often very handsome
animals, in whom both owners and drivers took a Christmas number of the Farmer’s Advocate 
good deal of pride. A procession I one day saw, of received, and I tell you it’s a daisy, even to the 
the horses and wagons of one of the large city estab- color of its cover. I think that our Advocate (I 
lishments, could hardi v have been beaten anywhere, call it our) shows as much advancement in its line 

The cab horses of Paris were a nondescript lot. as anything in the 19th century. I have taken the 
Most of them seemed to be of no particular breed- Farmer’s Advocate ever since the days of the old 
ing though there were many good horses amongst Genesee Funner, and I do-not see how you can 
them The cabs are owned by companies. There mqke it any better.”
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Winners of first prize and breed cup, Smithfield, 1900. 
SHOWN BY MR. PHILO L. MILLS, RUDD1NGTON HALL, NOTTINGHAM.
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Annual Meeting of the Canadian Jersey Abortion—Carbolic Acid Treatment.
Breeders’ Association. Since writing the article, “Carbolic Acid to

The seventh annual meeting of the Canadian Prevent Milk Fever,” a portion of which you 
Jersey Breeders’ Association was held in the
Walker House, Toronto, Dec. 28th, 1900. The . .. . „ .. ,, , , ., .
attendance was the largest in the history of the incidentally mention that carbolic acid is good to
Association, and the enthusiasm and interest mani- prevent abortion, I have had letters from breed-
am?n1rbteh8edairvfmenhof & !°£"enC® ^ g°°d N®7 Yo*k*Q*0hio’ a8 well a8 several in It is doubtful whether any other man regards

The president Mr George Davies Todmorden in 0ntarl°’ *° whlch 1 have rePlled- but stlU tbey his profession less seriously than does the farmer, 
his opening address expressed pleasure in seeing come- and do doubt “there are others.” This who toooftenlooksupon himselfasamere“tiller 
such a large number present. The prospects for the must be my reason for writing upon this subject, of soil. As a matter of fact, any man possessing 
Jersey breed were never better. The judging at because I cannot say that I have had any great , ® necessary physical qualifications can till soil,
the large exhibitions had of late tended to the experience with abortion (happily). Probably this but ev®ry man.ca“not Produc.e from it prize wheat 
establishment of a fixed tvne and breeders now had := * n • 'iimppiiy^ vrouamy inis or first-class yields. Something more is required
a guide in their work The’demand of well-to-do ■ d to foll°wing the advice of others, because it than a blind faith in those beneficent natural laws
people for milk and cream rich in butter-fat has L® B CaSe wheie “ prevention is better that cure.” which have wrought the miracle of the wheat
caused many farmers to secure Jerseys so as to Some years ago one William Watson (now deceased) kernel that), imprisoned for thousands of years in 
meet the increasing demand. wrote several articles, giving his experience with the wrappings of a mummy, suddenly shoots forth
tt 9n motion of W. E. H. Massey, seconded by J. and cure for abortion in several herds he had had lts gre,V" sP,out ,uPon being exposed to the proper 
H. Smith, the secretary was instructed to write the under his charge From mv scranbook I minte wa™t baild moisture. Any man can plant a seed 
Industrial Fair Board to provide a pavilion at the hia own “71 J. ®™ scraPbook 1<^uot® and be tolerably certain that it will grow ; but the
cattle ring for the accommodation of those inter- h words. The dose is 15 drops diluted sower must take his work seriously, if he is to pro-
ested in the judging of cattle, and that the co-oper- crystalhzed carbolic to 1 gill of water. This pro- duce from that seed a plant that, keeping in mind 
ation of other cattle associations be secured. portion was found most effectual in every case, human needs, shall be as near perfection as possible

Much dissatisfaction was expressed with the We treated every cow according to her condition f-11, ^ a harvest of thirty, sixty or a hundred-
manner of conducting the dairy tests, and the Those slightly affected were drenched once a dav" fold increase. Ini a like sense, any man can dip a 
regulations governing the same, at exhibitions and iT1 ° F. . . . arencnta once a day, pen ln mk with the assurance that when applied to
at the Provincial Winter Fair. The Jersey breed- th° medium state, twice a day; and those paper it will leave a mark ; but the framing of
ers present felt that the true value of a dairy cow is sufferlng most, three times a day. At first all were thoughts in words that shall make men harken is 
the net profit in a year’s work, not what she can do drenched from a common quart bottle, to make another matter.
m two days or seven days. Mr. V. E. Fuller stated sure of every one receiving her proper dose Later Even in the commencement of this century of 
that the best regulations governing a dairy test for some received their rnrhnbV arid k ' * ’ marvellous advancement there are not lacking in
a short period were those of the Tring Agricultural wmiîd not taste thed .ill.hut,many Canada these “ tillers of the soil,” men content to 
Society of England. The secretary waf therefore be drenched^At^he end of everv week 086 ^ f°llow a11 tbeir ,ives in °ne furrow, men who depre-
mstructed to secure a copy of these regulations for drenching for a counle of dlvJ or so fo 2Ï S®a?£d ?ate scientific agriculture as “ tomfoolery.” I once 
the next meeting, and Messrs. Clark and Rolph effect of the medhdne it/ rnTl/ / Sludy the knew a worthy but conservative farmer who was 
were appointed representatives of the Jersey comnletelv dried on ht the e,,7 f t k i Wer| the possessor of two hundred acres of magnificent 
Breeders’Association on the Board of the Dominion Z Ïws retui u ftht nTll ? we<rks and land in West Lambton, Ont. He had grown old 
Cattle Breeders’ Association. there J»» t,b« pastture. In all eases and gnarled like his orchard, which apple scab and

Mr. W. E, Hi Massey introduced the subject drenching and slonning was wmewed ® j?etter!’ yef hosts of codling moths had long since rendered 
of improving the quality of the milk supplied our till the d^scharl^ceafed Rv !h»d’ a°dc°ntln“ed valueless. Yet he firmly discarded the advice of 
1trg<LtuWns and Clties- He contended that milk week othera wire cnrcH- *7 #d of,another his younger neighbors to prune, spray, and culti- 
should he graded and paid for according to the ner- . others were cured and transferred to the vate.centageofhutter-fat. ft is an injustice to the farmer f^rÿœw was^eT ksed from outran Mne  ̂® tT®^ “Ain’t no use hackin’ and slashin’ trees when
who feeds his cows good wholesome food, keep his a 1rom quarantine. This is they’re played out,” he would say. “These here
staWe in first-class sanitary condition, and prod ces pB bePef hefd ^in^hkh^b aboitlon in.a new-fangled ideas about scientific farmin’ and that
milk testing 5% butter-fat, to be paid the s me price bage aborted ok be™ affected * m 7- 8e?m to bke.suchasthey’recrammin’intoyoung ladsdownto 
per cwt. as the farmer who keeps his c ws in a the firatlooenB® ®? atfecî;ed- My advise is, Guelph, is all durn nonsense, to my way o’thinkin’
” fco Lo/°udi.ti°Ii and Produces milk testing barely 3 also^fve a?few doL^nf^eh11^ aS de8CIlbfd a I notice they ain’t told us yet how7to /row a hun- 
or3.2a% butter-fat. Mr. Massey quoted prices paid ' WKg,i , u , . arbolic acid to all other dred bushels o’ wheat off’n acre o’ ground."
for milk supplied some of he largest cities in United /rvin^fhetr c„if het™ tbe same herd that are That farmer’s house, the last time I saw it 
States. 1 he largest firm in New York, Chicago, mon th ®To wli te!nm 7. t,helr hftb and eighth wouldn’t have made a decent sheep shed. There 
Baltimore, Pittsburg Detroit, Cincinnati, handle ™often too late and °f distress are otbers Hke bim- but, fortunatelv, the type
r,lk t21tlng les! thaon 14% butter-fat, for which tell long before but if a co^ h t® ™atter stai?ds ou| Prominently only because it is in con Hast 
they pay $1 per cwt. ; 5% milk, $1.25 per cwt. ; 6% ’ -Ut 1 aco^ °r heifer is dry, and with modern progress. In no other profession
milk, $1.50 per cwt. The 1,600 cans of milk supplied R H a lusniciouf si»n uddfJ.before sbe sh°uld do so, perhaps, h s a greater advance been imfde during 
Toronto annually averages barelv 3.1%, and for living any cow a few doses the latter nd of the century just closed than in
which $1.40 per wt. is paid. Mr. Massey gave two tone sh^m/v'he^lid° “a >arm’ n9 matfcer b°w that of agriculture, and in norther country has 
reasons for this the poor class of dairy cattle and n8, h®c njider adoseo^r^rh^ d°-7 w.orld of this progress been more marked than in Canada 
the unscientific care and method of feeding. He 7'r.J, ”®ldeJ.a dose of parbohc acid to be 20 to excepting the work of the agricultural m 
urged the members present to agitate for the pay- how ofien Jivend °Dtth® slze animal and which the Farmer’^ Advocate has been the greatsarsasMasi
spent in inspecting he herds of high-class Jerseys di L®, f, ld tbp.y bke.besf- Of course, the were organized in Ontario. A well-conducted Instil
aad Ayrshires, an the method of handling the wfl(. must be diluted in a cup or more of tute is an incentive to thinking and that’s what
milk from the tune it leaves the cow until bottled „erm ’ Ind Jben" .1?fc®rna y" Ik wdl search 0,,t all many of us need to do. T-h-i-if-’k about our busi 
for delivery to the city customers. Everything in 8erms, and when the germs are removed and the ness, and then act The reeentlv issuer! rorwfV 
and around the buildings shows signs of being® un P’lr'^d’ tb®r natUFv g,ets a chancp My of Mr. G. C. Creelman, Superintendent of Farmers’
on scientific principles, not for recreation only, but „0®th PreventA disease; by keeping dow the Institutes, deals with the year endte/luuJ Wb
in order to make it a financial success. Every ^® hnvtec i.»®118®"^ About a11 trouble in the h man 1900, and the combined membershin of ^he W^’ 
farmer who can find it donvenientshould pay a visit of ahor tm ^’n dU® 8°™e gerrn ; 80 that in cas,-s tutes of the Province to that date was 18
to Dentoma, as less ns can be learned there which ” r® ™ust U8e. so,ne disinfectant : During the year, 715 meetings were held at

expressing pleasure with the visit to Dentonia, and trouhle were feared while the cattle were in' Institute claims the largest memh^hte ®û9ou"ty 
thus a very successful meeting was brought to a past re’ 1 have mixed diluted creolin with the salt North Hastings Tnstif.Uo b iA®^Lb®^8blp’ 7°' ^be

• sr-Æ-rairiJLdSF"?-Messrs D. O. Bull Geo. Dav es H G G3ark W ifc’ often ifc will do some good H is héftT®/ Wkh a membZ7ak®ia ^creditableshowing. 

SK fïS Board” J>Sl' ^ ^ ^

Sglsï lWlo'TS, S - f“ Piss. ""■Srf f
den. ,, reserve,, London, H G. c£rk Nom L reree'ëLn, '’if “ of v”r ommon occur- ae the Nolth Midi? *" 9r8™izati™. for example.
Ottawa, David Duncan, Don , Winnipeg, K. Held.'

impossible to suoo ST improvement arises from a variety of causes, but in the maioritV i™ ’ can pnly be measured by the zeal with which
Sir, We received the 'hristmas umber and milkyie/ded totsome irregularity in tS theWO/^-C?nsider that each «nï of

re greatly pleased with it. I thou ht, the 1899 are betei^t!^®™8^ hy which (h(1 youngsters farmer ® of ,th's Institute is a practical
umner was very fine, but this one is so far ahead occurs^amonîvn.inW^®n®Ver a bad attack of Icon r htmil^^f worked out for himself many of

of.ilfth® former ones that I tl° not think it possible lu/d., n eïst-F- h, g ,P.‘gSJ on,e of thp first, things to fronted“.“7 "hlf:b the agriculturist is con 
that any suggestions for improvementcan be made to the dàin ,/d tb® thF fo?d which is being given his fe low ,, "v exPeri®nce fail to prove helpful to
Considering what great value the Advocate gives dose nfPo-’r, d i!16? to administer to the latter a effort!-1 7’k erf ’ and a stimulus to renewed
auulhtri;rpÆ-»v»1;:»K-. „'«£ Ètteï’totrê'tSÎ"1'1'1' win'tLaitnUm'”' Instîtote meeting, last

.... t!r!.y5foiSîVï^™
instead t,.„, ......»

Nor Should the social side of the Farmers’

FARM.
Features of Ontario Farmers’ Institute 

Work.quote on page 681, December issue, and in which I

BY “SIDE LIGHT.”
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HInstitute be ignored. The successful farmer is not 
the hermit, and the man does not live who is not 
healthfully stimulated and whose vision is not
materially broadened by such contact with his constructing old ones, the question of convenience 
fel --- , « is of chief importance after durable, suitable ma-

lhe three Womens Institutes, to which refer- terial has been decided upon. That the stables be 
ence has been made, were especially active during well lighted and well ventilated is also of much . .
the year, and so long as woman holds the impor- concern, as on these the health of the housed stock 8arden ™ the fall. During the winter my sheep 
tant position she occupies at present on the farm, largely depends. The plans we give of basement ate it quite close to the root. In the spring it grew 
the benefits growing out of such organizations will and upper floor are for the 100-acre farm finely to about five feet in height, producing a fine
amongfârmers’ wTveswL nev^rsTgSaTas now? desfgned^M^’lX A^Graham,’ who h^LT! ^1^1 Îave nÎTticTthTwhL* I sow T' 
In a circular sent out to enquirers throughout the close study of the problem of convenience in feed- ! ? 1 have notlced that when I sow chess

BlSFHsrESmi
the homestead presided over by the wife and daugh- side. Mr. Graham would recommend a wider aw a poppy grow, plant it. with peas_and before 
ters. b structure, allowing space for a row of box stalls up yo'-i, Peas are ripe the red blossoms of the poppy

“ The object of Women’s Institutes,” according one side as far as the horse stable. Mr. Scott m ^?UltenUmrwUS H. J. Smith.
favored a plan for two Mlddle8ex Co , Ont. 
rows of tied cattle, 
which this plan allows 
for. The three box 
stalls at the back oc
cupy the space beneath
the driveway to the sition, recently held in Chicago, brought to Chicago 
l,arn- a large number of men who have been connected

with the Ontario Agricultural College in some

Barn for 100-Acre Stock Farm. Sowing and Reaping Chess.
When„setting about building new barns, or re-ite To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :

In reply to a question asked By Mr. G. C. T. 
Ward, of Lennox County, Ont., I wish to state that 
ten years since I planted a row of chess in my

!
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mAmerican 0. A. C. Union Formed.
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate:27jr/3t~m1 Æ75

d-
Sir,—The great International Live Stock Expo-a
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of

n
Cur STRAW OR F
CHAT F 24- FEET q

Dis The arrangement for
storing, preparing and ., , . .. , „ , ...
administering the feed capacity, Early in the week a few of us thought it 
is worthy of careful ob- would be a nice thing to have these men meet for a 

It will be social reunion. On the evening of Dec. 10th, the
noticed by the upper- following old O. A. C. men enjoyed a banquet in
cutFfeed"or cflaff the the Parlors of the Wyoming Hotel: Prof. Thos.
grain, bran, chop and Shaw, University of Minnesota- W. P. Carlyle,
water tank are all situ- University of Wisconsin ; G. E. Day, Ontario Agri-
ated at the east end. cultural College ; A. M. Soule, University of Ten-
right against the silo nessee ; W. J. Kennedy, University of Illinois; J. 
and well. Below (Fig. H Grisdale, C. E. F.; J. J. Ferguson, State College, 
II.) is the mixing room, Mich.; and the following students : G. F. Marshall, 
where all the food is M. C. Gumming, Iowa ; W. F. Black, Ontario ; Sid. 
prepared a meal ahead. Carlyle, Wisconsin, and W. M. Newman, of Illinois 
The feed is conducted College of Medicine. Most of these men had been 
to the cattle by a car at the College, 1890-1804, and many were the good 
suspended on the over- things in the shape of reminiscences of old times, 

head feed-track. The feed car is sufficiently wide to Every one was most heartily of the opinion that 
fill the space from side to side of the passage, the top the foundation for useful work laid at the old O. A. 
sides of the car extending slightly over the edges of C. was unsurpassed. The best evidence of this is 
manger boards, so that feed cannot fall on the pas- seen in the eminence already attained by many of
sage floor. In feeding, the car is loaded in the feed the young men engaged in college work in so many
room and pushed along the passage, giving the of the leading institutions of this country. In the 
cattle their allowance as they are approached, best sense of the term, the Ontario Agricultural 
When the feeder reaches the far end of the passage College is a good place to go from, 
all the cattle are fed, and he is on hand to feed the In view of the presence of so many of our men 
horses. He can now give the cattle their chop, in the United States, it was decided that a perma- 
milk the cows, and finish the chores in a short nent organization, to include all who had ever been 
period of time. It will he noticed that the stalls connected with the O. A. C., resident in the_U. S.,
are of varying lengths, to suit cattle of different would be highly beneficial, not only in bringing
ages, which should be arranged for in every farm these into closer touch and keeping up old friend- 
barn. The floors are of cement, in which there are ships, but also in promoting mutual interests. This 
gutters behind the cattle. These are five inches was finally effected, under the name of The Ameri- 
deep next the cattle, one foot wide at the bottom, can O. A. C. Union, with the following executive 
with outside edge rounding off to the passage committee :
behind. The doors and windows are of good size, Hon. Pres., Prof. Thos. Shaw, Uniyersity of
the positions of which are clearly shown in the Minnesota.
plan. A boat and one horse can be used to clean Pres., Prof. W. S. Carlyle, University of Wis- 
out the stables. Mr. Graham suggests that if a consin. 
small root-house is needed 
it could be built back of 
the three box stalls, under
neath the driveway to 
barn.
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re FIG. I. —UPPER-FLOOR PLAN OF BARN FOR 100-ACRE FARM.it
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to the rules and regulations, “shall be the dissemi
nation of knowledge relating to domestic economy, 
including household architecture, with special 
attention to home sanitation, a better understand
ing of the economic and hygienic value of foods, 
clothing and fuel, and a more scientific care and 
training of children with a view to raising the gen
eral standing of the health and morals of our 
people.”

Some of the topics discussed at the meetings of 
these three Women’s Institutes during the year 
were: “Drinking-water,” “ Better Dairy Equip
ments on the Farm,” “Domestic Science," “ Labor,” 
“ Books—Their Place in the Farmer’s Home," “ Na
tive Trees and Plants in the Beautifying of the 
Farm Home,” “The Lessening of Household Labor," 
“ Food and its Functions,” “ The Country Home,” 
“Good Education,” etc.

A comparative statement of the public cost of 
Farmers’ Institutes in Ontario and certain of the 
United States, together with the work accomplished 
bv them, is very much in favor of the former. In 
1899, the last year for which figures are available, 
the Government appropriation for Farmers’ Insti
tutes in Ontario was only $9,900, a sum which 
included the salary of the Superintendent and the 
expenses of his office. New York State appropri
ated $20,000 for a similar purpose; Ohio, $10,000; 
Minnesota, $13,500; Pennsylvania, $12.500, and 
Wisconsin, $12,000. Notwithstanding the larger 
expenditure, the results obtained in these States 
are not nearly as satisfactory as in Ontario, the 
annual total attendance in New York not exceeding 
75,000, and in Ohio, 98,000.
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Bo* Stall ! Bo* Box «Chess Produces Chess.
Dear Sir, — Having 

seen a number of letters in 
the Advocate about chess,
I am induced to write my 
experience. In the first 
place, I do not believe 
that wheat, if damaged, 
will turn to chess any more 
than 1 believe that barley 
will turn to oats. Now, if - 
wheat will turn to chess 
under unfavorable circum
stances, is it not reason
able to suppose that it 
would turn hack to wheat 
under favorable circum
stances ; and to prove that 
it will not, I at once sowed 
some chess and gave it 
good care, and the result was chess and a good 
healthy crop of it. Last season, when wheat was 
fit to cut, myself and a neighbor went into a field 
of wheat in which there was some chess. We 
selected a good root of the chess that was ripe, and 
pulled it carefully, cleaned off the roots to find the 
parent seed, and found a large shell of a chess seed.

Mr. G. C. T. Ward, in January 1st Advocate, 
says : “ Every farmer of whom I have inquired if
chess is ever found except in wheat has answered 
‘No.’ ” I have seen it in rye, clover and timothy 
three years after it was seeded down. About 
20 years ago my father bought some seed oats from 
a neighbor, and, not thinking of chess in oats, sowed 
them as they were (they being clean in other ways) 
on new land that never had a crop on of any kind 
except trees. The result was a good half crop of 
oats, the other half chess. Did the oats turn to 
chess or did he sow it? John T. Brown.

York County.
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Expressions of Appreciation. youl IC ‘ CA ITLt *

stmS,DIFFICULT TO OVERESTIMATE THE CHRISTMAS 
NUMBER.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :
Sir,—Allow me to congratulate you on the ever- 

increasing value of your journal as an aid to suc
cessful farming. From time to time I notice a 
strong plea is made for extension of improved live
stock rearing, which is needed. Every issue is filled 
with valuable information, but the Christmas num
ber was a very interesting one, containing many 
fine illustrations. It greatly strengthens the 
position and influence of your already high-class 
journal. The lear and bright descriptions and

_____ .............................................. es, herd and flocks
should be very much appreciated by all patriotic 
Canadians. The lessons, too. contained in the 
descriptions of how leading Canadian herds and 
flocks were built up should prove invaluable to the 
ambitious young stockmen. It would be difficult 
to overestimate your Christmas number, which, 
after all, is quite in line with your regular issue, 
which,for useful matter to the farmer, is unexcelled. 
I wish you a happy New Year and the prosperity 
you deserve. J- H. Kelly.

Ackland Farm, Oxford Co., Ont.

m----- PE-6 0 T4M6K

• TKILIFOW LARGE STUBSÇ 7 I .*1 ml
Box Stall; "0*0 "ILL;

AL
mKlO. II.—GROUND FLOOR OF BARN BASEMENT FOR 100-ACHE FARM. m

Vice-Pres., Prof. A. M. Soule, University of Ten
nessee.

Sec.-Treas., Prof. J. J. Ferguson, State College, 
Michigan.

An annual reunion and banquet was decided to 
he essential to good work. The place to be Chicago, 
and the time, the date of the International Live 
Stock Exposition. J. J. Ferguson.

Dec. 10th.
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BEST I HAVE EVER SEEN.

R. H. Harding, Thorndale, Ont.:—“Your ele
gant Christmas number of the Farmer’s Advo
cate received. I have carefully looked it over, and 
consider it the best of the kind I have ever seen. 
The poem by Robert Elliott, entitled “ Turn the 
Furrow New,” and the picture, “The End of the 
Skein,” are very appropriate at the close of the 10th 
century and the dawn of the 20th. The illustrations 
of live stock, etc., are also very lifelike. I wish 
you many years of success."

*
■ mi - MBEST ON THE CONTINENT.

Thomas Nott, MacLennan, Ont.:—“I think the 
Farmer’s Advocate the best farmers’ friend on 
this continent, and will do all I can to increase its 
circulation. Enclosed find $8 for eight new sub
scribers.” r
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Domestic Science Session at Guelph. Honey as a Daily Food.
The experimenting in road making by county In conjunction with the Experimental Union Some farmers are in the habit of selling off all

enough to enable some judgment to be formed of its James Mills presided, and welcomed quite a large « tbat ^be farmer with two or three colonies of bees 
practical value. The second section of road built audience. The speakers were Miss Laura Rose, O. does not think of selling any of his honey, but 
rf“Slrt £ c„: f“ B. Mrfdock Guelpb and Prof. Ellen leave,«U in the hand, of the.good1 ^fe. u.do
of imnd macadam roads built under contract The H. Richards, Boston, Mass. Mrs. Hoodless, of witn wnen ana now sne win. very wise indeed is
Oneida County Supervisors in the fall of 1899, after Hamilton, and Dr. Robertson, of Milton, were also- h^elhoney or/tlm table daily, evenThmfgh he 
nearly a year of planning, purchased a road outfit, present, and took part in the discussion. should be obliged to buy it
including a twelve-ton steam roller, a stone crusher Dress—Its Health, Influence, and Beauty-was T. .____, * .. , ' lloo , ûxr T. . ..
and self-dumping waggons, at a cost of $9.000, and the «ubiect dealt with bv Miss Rose. The chief It is good for the health to use honey. It is the 
offered to contract with the towns q,nd villages for consideration in dress is health shape and fit, product of pure air, sunshine and flowers. What 
the construction of roads by the labor of the prison- rather than ornaments and buttons. T?ie sense of c°uld be more healthful. Many a poor mortal is to- 
ers in the Utica jail The county charges 2o cents being well and fittingly dressed sets one mentally day living a life of lingering torture or cruel self- 
a head for each day’s work of eight hours actually at e°8e giving confidence in oneself. The dress d?nia1’ to whom the doctors have forbidden the use 
performed, and $2 50 a day for the services of the should be suspended from the shoulders, rather °f all sugar and all foods abounding in starch, 
engineer employed for the steam roller. In addi- than from the hips. Short skirts in walking or in And the trf™ble ca™.e about from over-indulgence 
tton, it requires the road district or village to the kitchen are altogether appropriate, vmereas *n sog»11'- . I his nation has a wonderfully sweet 
furnish coal and road material and supervise the long 8kirts, except, perhaps, in the drawingroom, <»?“• It is said that the average man, woman and 
construction according to specifications agreed up- areDa menace to society. House clothes should be «hiid of the American Continent consumes more

chosen for their washing qualities, and be entirely than a pound of sugar every week of life t Some 
The first roadbuilding was undertaken in the innocent of frills and furbelows. more than that, some less ; more than a pound a

fall of 1899, of a section seven-eighths of a mile long Dnmp^tic Science —Miss Maddock in onenins wee^ is the average. Before that sugar can be 
and sixteen feet wide, in the village of Vernon, referred to the fact that this was the first session worked mto flesh and blood, it must be changed
This was not entirely satisfactory owing to the ex- ever held at Guelph College to consider domestic TthfsTorkT thrown®.mon^h J^®11 T nLUch 
pen mental nature of the work. A large amount of «.Hence The tendenrv of the rural nonulation to tbls work 18 thrown upon the stomach, there
preliminary labor had to be performed in develop- gravita'te towards the7 centers of population was varied 6 m^haTcnnî'e'from hÜd* d^®’ i""' a"rme 
ing a quarry, and the cost of the road and the time touched upon, and the speaker pleaded for the varied ills that come from bad digestion. lhe 
occupied in construction were unexpectedly great. making of [he home life pleasant to the brother as st?macA T'A8 ov"thc Job t?,the kidneys, and 
After a years wear, however it is in perfect con- well a8 the 8ister> and 8aid a good word for the when the kidneys have more than they can do, 
dition without any repairs. In May a contract was younger brother, which will cause the latter to rise lavlng no one else to turn to for help, they break
made with Road District No. 1 of the town of Jp in\is place and call her blessed. There should do^” wlth dl8ea8e' . o .
Whites town for the construction of a road one and no special advantage given the boy over the . The use of honey satisfies this craving for sweet 

igth through the village of girl, nor vice versa. The mothers and sisters were without the dangers that attend the use of sugar. 
New York Mills, lhe New York State speclfica- urged to get out of the old ruts and to do every- sugar in honey is already grape sugar, all
tions were adopted and strictly enforced, careful thing possible to strengthen the family tie, so that ready for assimilation. Give a child the choice be- 
accounts were kept, and valuable data are pre- boys and girls alike might look upon the home life tween sugar and honey, and see which it will take,
served for the use of other towns and counties. as the pleasantest period of life. For too many children, bread and honey is a treat,
feefT0^etewide ®an°d foTl 900 Housekeeping in the Twentieth Century.-Prof. a luxuf7-instead of hein£ an„ aH|cJe of daily food.
The’macadam was six inches thick with a crown Richards, under this heading, dwelt on the neces- A*1.?,° ~ man or woman of eighty, as well as the
ShtffÏÏlS.'KX gg'ShiUhfui dl,ly "se hon'yboth p,'asant
a-SXraXdltoesSffflvKbS‘ «“Aught 'out clearly the Lti/e pLîucti,” . The average family of live person, would be con-
inch crushed limestone weJe used The tfme of the Anglo-Saxon household and the major share sidered as using a good deal of honey to use fifty

which the women folk had in directing and manag- pounds in a year. Many do not use ten. But the 
ing it. The piles of linen, the barrels of beef/fche average of sugar for such a family is about 800 
boxes of candles, the strings of dried apples, the pounds a year. If half of that, or even 100 pounds, 
closets of preserves, the roots and herbs for dye pot were replaced by honey, it would be for the better- 
and medicine chest, all required skill of hand, stead- ment of the health of the family, and it is by no 
iness of eye, foresight, judgment, planning, and means an expensive luxury, the price seldom ex
tended to develop a strong personality. The boys, ceeding ten cents a pound, and so small a quan-
as well as the girls, helped their mother in her tity satisfies, a little goes a long way. It should
manufacturing, but, with the evolution of the make part of one meal at least each day, and to

S) T™y imtt Schenectady rond, Schenectady County, two miles, factory and the shop, the boys and men took over our mind that should be the breakfast meal.
Deerfield, near Utica, Oneida County, two and a quarter ^be madn Par.I °I ^be. cdd household work, the

mile*, *16.338.39. women were given their ease, stagnation of mind rni1D v;, ...
Hamburg, south of Buffalo, Eric County, six and a half followed lack of occupation, women became “ladies,” 1 lly tuSHIlg Ot 1116 V llallty 01 066(1 at tll6

miLee9baMnr^d’to Massachusetts line, Columbia County, one Üttle girls were made to be seen, service became Central Experimental Farm,
and a quarter miles, *9,992.87. county, one « COmmon and ignorant as the mistress lost her Thpn.gtgppgn.1,..' . . , .... ,

. t - , hold in knowledge of her materials. The energetic <■ lhe past season lias in certain localities been un-
The Oneida County League for good roads is en- g;ris, feeling the loss that had come on them, went favorabl® ,f°r tbeL perfect maturing of gfain. In 

thusiastic over the success of the work and hopes into their brothers’ occupations, which proved a ®ome districts it has been injured by rain during 
for the wider adoption of the plan. Mr. E. C. Wal- safety valve, to some extent, on the social machine, harvest or from being stacked before fully dry, thus 
cott, superintendent of some of the factories of the Mrs. Richards admitted that housekeeping was causing it to sprout or heat, while in other locali- 
New V ork Mills Company, the largest taxpayer in somewhat of a treadmill : it was drudgery, because t,es 't has suffered more or less from early autumn 
,^9ad dl9tfict. assisted in supervising the road- it was not creative, thoughtful work. It was in a rosb, When exposed to either of these conditions, 
building, and in report to the State Engineer points transition stage, and was undeniably unsatisfac- cereals are apt to lose a portion of their vitality or 
out some objectionable features of the present tory and unsatisfying. But that need not be in the to have it so weakened as_to produce when sown an 
dhoriff a‘i allowance to the ne t century, if the young women would take unsatisfactory growth , i, uLwwiei- or me crop
Sheriff for ptisoners food and permitting him to an ther step and fit themselves, not only for teach- is greatly influenced y th quality of the seed 
save what he can frona it he thinks should be ers of Latin and mathematics, but for practical used, and to obtain the best results it should have 
..TiAvT .baFdlabor, outdoors need employers of labor and purchasers of material, germinating power unimpaired, so that when
mIhJ ^<?od Iban when in jail, and the Sheriff is To abolish friction and unnecessary work in the placed in the soil the young plants may make a 
'?der strong temptation either to feed the men in- household machinery, to train the labor to skillful prompt and vigorous start. Hence it is very im- 

fdequately or to oppose the outdoor work which cuts systematic results, were worthy aims. The greatest portonf that farmers should ascertain whether the 
The county furnishes one guard need in the education of the 20th century house- grain they are holding for seed possesses the vitality 

the controfof the Sheriff m7 keeper, continued Mrs. Richards, was in values—of necessary to produce a good crop,
for lac^of authority ovfr th^ni )heHThwndSuthat textiles of wood, of food. No one would study B7 instruction of the Honorable Minister of 
missfoner îs somerimls .mnhiVl HlKhway C°m; these, however, until the place of the home in Agriculture, provision has been made where bv the 
discinline or exac^T fair amount ofT® fr?fect tbe social life was re-settled, until the new product vitality of seed can be ascertained without cost to 
hem These defects could eari?v fl 1 T/™,"1 of the home was seen in the men and women the individual, and any farmer in the Dorn nion
Dite of them road^ufldin J hv ronnt^ m ;lled‘ In deLv.eloPed in them, in the character and ability, who may have any varieties which he desiresTô

aPgreatl £ Uis^ood^fo^the prison^ and it ^hich 1°" T WOr^’S Servic,1: of Renter valiTe bave tested can g|t the information he seeks by 
makes possible good roads in placel where the ex n.'im"!' 7 any.otber way- forwarding to Dr. XVm. Saunders, Director of the

™dethe TnTta Se,"l m»nly womanly duty XoSr'o" .'«'ihScê
latoof ST^ZSSSlo'S »= f-retoint from a present good for the sake of mail, and an oui.ee or tio is s„fflcl,„t (or ,T, „nr 

permanent macadam roads, the towns of New York ft. u^re.Pleater good, anywhei e else as well as in pose. About two weeks are required to complete a
in a few years could obtain a fine system of higtv will h i dT^wlrd fancies® and Wh'Ch sMves nf'lh°Ped tl?a.1 aI] who desire to availPthem-
ways to supplement the main thoroughfares to he A'“i Wa^Aal,d tancies and still wild longings selves of the provision offered will send in
built by the State. The Board of Supervisors in h! ^ à Yti th bolid ' If not, then at all samples early so that the work
every county would do well to follow the efamnlf baza,ds there must be a house and hom and a m good season, 
of Oneida, and turn the occupants o7 thrir ri s'/n bou8.efkeepfn whose spirit prevades the w 11s, the
good use. A*.Triune. to Extracting Stumps.

which affects us. The food prepared by an angry 1° thc bditorFarmer’s Advocate: 
a Pond—Snreiuliiifr IM... cook does it agree with us ? ” ^ 1 notice a question asked in regard to the best

Illire in Winior—fJftldnn TnnLoml * “ *11 have the new ideal house and home, we ajnd cheapest mode of removing very large pine
6 1» « J.V , lankard must have the real new woman with scientific st.">npsafter being pulled. Our farmTwas covered

Mangels. knowledge and training in the use of power.” with this class of stumps. It was timbered wbh
To the Editor KaummVs Advocate: “ Scientific housekeeping is what is good for us beach, maple, rock elm, and basswood with verv

Sir, I noticed in a back number of the Amo- .7a systematlc division of the income between the large pine trees mixed all through,the other timber
cate parties inquiring about raising ducks without dll^ere?t departments of expenditure ; a careful Some of the stumps could not be removed after being
a pond. I might say I have had good success by ba!ancing of fc?le claims of each side of our nature. p”Iled^without beingsplit apart. Many of thestumps
sinking a trough in the ground so it would not dry h'lTK ''T/'!' "u in tbe house which a>er bel1n/PUj1,ed and split made two^ods of fenceout and putting in a few pails of water daily ‘ the new architect shall build for us.” We would hnd the weakest place in the stumn and

1 have rea a great deal about draw! g out ----------------------------- T” Tl.h ai0ng 8aw cut through the ctirl in the bot-
i" T’ ter’ Winch 1 approved of. have farmer s advoca e u ings success toni ot the .stump, and with a steel wedge and sledge

p«nÆVfTnV&by tOP'dreS8i « n atinea „e ” VouT^Stmas

lîÆ.lÆf""'"''-1':........Tank- “Xtër.l tSÎ StT ‘T'?"'
sa;)......-........... ....... ........

Northumbei land Co Ont '

Roadmaking by Prisoners.
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occupied in construction of the road and on acces
sory drainage was fourteen weeks. The total cost 
of 0,910 feet of road, including wages of prisoners 
and all materials, was $5,873.35, or $4,517.90 a mile. 
A piece of State road adjoining, of equal length, 
built by contract, cost $9,500. The Utica Press 
gives the following interesting figures of other 
roads built under the Higbie-Armstrong law :
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE4P

™la0d,v TVs" allo'ved his *■«* *° p'*»-
to that word all. Pull them in Senterlihlr^ff k gt to° fa ahead of prospective facts in portraying

|^gE§BS?éÉ =«===^=
P • hen the first frost and snow ment, yet in several cases he certainly did In fact frwn Hiiio n • m j i David Jackson.

. in one or two instances he was only g^fng ns the ^ ^

S°efc 8 VT1Vid discernment of what has already been ______________ __________________
done. Indeed, Solomon was not literally so very 
far astray when he said there was no new thing 
under the sun. Take for example the thrifty house
wife telephoning her order to the corner grocery, as 
Berigough depicted her. There are already plenty 
of country telephones in existence. Here and there 

have the Bell telephone system extending its 
lines far out into the suburbs of cities and towns 
for the use of market gardeners, truck farmers 
and others having much dealing with townspeople.
But quite independent of the general system, we 
find in many sections of the country small telephone 
Hnes in operation. These have often been estab
lished by country physicians for the convenience of 
their practice. In case of sudden illness or acci
dent, or a bad turn in a patient’s symptoms, half a 
dozen miles from the village, on a dark night, with 
highways as yet untouched by the good roads 
movement, how much simpler and more speedy to 
step to the instrument in the kitchen and ring up 
the doctor, who can thus reach the case in less than 
ha,lf the time ordinarily taken. Besides this, itcan 
be utilized for sending many other messages by 
those upon the line In some cases these systems 
have been erected wholly at the expense of the phy
sician ; in others, the people supply and erect the 
poles, while the doctor furnishes the instruments 
wire, etc., and completes the rest of the work ’

TJ“e accompanying illustration shows in outline 
an eight (8) mile country telephone system recently 
completed from the office and drug store of Dr. J.
A. Meldrum at the village of Belmont, in the 
County of Middlesex, Ont. As will be seen, there 
are six instruments on the line, and the calls are 
made by rings corresponding with the numbers

A Commodious Farmhouse.
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :

I send you a

5

, and also

The house

*9 Wood Shod
! W/TH LOFT OYER IA~r... '.A

/ÜF\ il+rr

mm

} Opeh shelves tv/TH LOCI
________ i/HOEH

SheeeiS/VATwe
:::gPantry

7JT/+-/0
M'/rCHEW

/5 JT/2-9"
t

ii I?:I
‘ «

«

Bachs’*"13n
F D/a/mg Pooh

/4-/OX/9-4
:-WA*- •

DAVID JACKSON'S FARMHOUSE, NEWOALE, MAN.
come, cut all the roots off one side in a straight 
line. Now hitch your chain to a good strong upper 
root and throw it down on the side you have 
trimmed. You want two chains, one twelve feet 
and one fourteen feet long, seven sixteenth links. 
A011,? 8? want a chain about five feet, one end in 
the D of your doubletree, a good round hook in the 
other end. \ ou will need all three chains to cant 
l°rilev0f îhe lai'8er stumps. You will need good 
b ellybands on your harness ; point strap had better 
be two-ply. When your team goes to draw, let 
them draw' ; teach them by taking off some of the 
smaller stumps first You want a stump boat. Get 
two beech or maple logs about fourteen inches in 
diameter, about ten feet long. Hew off each side 
so that they will be about six or seven inches thick. 
V ou also want three beams about six inches in 
diameter, five feet long. Square the ends. Cut 
three gains in each of your runners, one in the 
middle, one at each end, a foot from the end. Fit 
in your beams nicely. Get two round poles about 
four inches, ten feet long, flat one side. Lay flat 
side on top of runner. Bore a two-inch hole through 
rave beam and runner. Put in a good oak pin 
Hound up each end of runners, so you can hitch to 
mther end of boat. Cut just a little notch in the 
middle of each end beam where you hitch to.

Hall

P/A22À\ Parlor
/4-/OX/9-+

FIRST-FLOOR PLAN, 48 x 34 FT. 6 IN., DAVID JACKSON’S HOUSE.

Raising Pigs on Cow’s Milk.
Last fall I had a litter of nine pigs. Two died 

the first day. The mother then took milk fever, 
owing to the heat. The remaining seven tried to 
procure milk from her, but in vain. When they 
were two days old I decided to feed them on cow's 
milk, and, therefore, made » trough 3 ft. x 10 in. x 
, ?■’ 80 that all could easily drink. I took sweet 

skim milk and warmed it to natural milk heat, 
then added a little warm water. I fed them often 
and little at a time. When I came to feed them 
they were always ready, which showed appetite

I 5. W.CARR OTHERS Sn’1
3. A. CARROTHERS

°IU. F. TRAMER

liil

6. A.BLAIR

■1ÀBELMONT 
SO I. OR. MELDRUM

2. DERWENT P.0

A COUNTRY TELEPHONE.

y^hen a call is made every instrument 
the line will ring, but only the person will an

swer whose number is rung. The ordinary courtesy 
of not prying into other people’s affairs is deemed 
sufficient safeguard in that respect. Otherwise 
separate wires to each house would be required, and 
a more elaborate and costly system.

There be.ing a call for information regarding the 
method and cost of establishing such lines as these, 
a tew particulars will be of value to our readers 
Depending upon the locality, good cedar posts 
about 20 feet long will cost from 25 to 50 cents each, 
these are put down four feet in the ground, 10 rods 
apart, or 32 posts to the mile. Then there will be 
the cost of hauling and putting them in. Porcelain 
insulators cost two cents each, and, in addition, 
small iron spikes or screws to fasten them to the 
posts or crosspieces. Glass insulators and blocks 
cost about six cents each. No. 12 galvanized 
!™n wn-e will answer, and will require from 125 to 
loO lbs. to the mile, costing from $3.25 to $3.50 per 
100 lbs. Two men will put up a mile of wire per 
day. The instruments, which may be obtained 
from the Bell Telephone Company, cost $12 50 
each, besides which some insulated wire and win
dow tubes for the houses will be required. From 
time to time the water in the batteries will need a 
little renewing. Care must be taken that the lines 
a«rept Perfect,y insulated at all points.

We believe the tendency will be, where these 
small local telephones get in operation, that the 
people ere long will wish them connected with the 
general telephone system of the country, so as to 
he within call of business people and others in 
cities and towns.
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The Sheep Carcass Competition at Guelph.
that your chain will stay. Now fetch your boat bo t*lc Editor Farmer’s Advocate : ana l!n&e1, fine was accidentally killed, another
sideways to the stump. Hitch to a strong upper Sut — I notice \|> Tnhn nJn, i n, , weeks afterwards. The remaining five
root, and cant it on, and take it where you like. your last issue wfth^efeSce toS win^ r m state th^T firo! ^ mother, I would
Of course, take all the bark off your runner. Make and would like to exnh.in w?th the Winter Fair, state that 1 first gav her whiskey, then eight
it nice and smooth. To cant it off, hitch to the test Mr Camnhelf Jtv^alnH regard t0 sla,Jhter drops aconite and fo„ drops croton oil. I also
same root ; put chain over top of stump. Clean claims all his wrongs were righted^nd’te’(lwhen he not reAnrrf hn t?bBarbadoes aloes. The milk did
well and trim the roots close on the sidé you cut ing farce’’ completed when he Zo d A R,cream- rLl J n ’ ^ut.the sow was saved. C. O.
off■ Two men and a good team can handle almost prize for dresTed carcass that ^asawarded a &rey Co., Ont.
w7vStrPI, h y°n ha7 “T® men and tw» beams, Me for 'Te^t ew7 m'VethL'unde” two °f fir8t 
why, it will be all light. I^arge pine stumps are (and which I understand *. u
SS*" evi,,e"ce <* goo<l 'Zld" °! I-*” ‘""«"yi'-el wa, not .laughter,* „ml St

Peterborough Co.. Unt. /V

SECOND-FLOOR PLAN, DAVID JACKSON’S HOUSE.CELLAR PLAN, DAVID JACKSON’S HOUSE.
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i ■*an
years ” CROWNS THE YEAR.

VVm E. Taylor, Bobcaygeon, Ont.:__“Your
paper throughout the year was fine, and the Christ
mas number rightly crowns all. 1 send you two 
new subscribers.” =cuu you two
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. A

Feeding Crops. Re Dry Earth Closets. ÏÏÜttîS
For hundreds of years the common practice in In reply to about dry-earth closets 1 manfully at the proper time in protest, instead of

farming has been to feed the soil rather than the beg to say that after trying several kinds of 1boxes allowing the breeders associations to be drawn^w-s^sœ^ussï
e5raE^ï£&ÎSffÏÏSS.SStt LKt•

ESüæfis

big and Lawes, and with what incredulity they remove what has accumulated If but a sma The Judging at Guelph.
°! e"C tbe U^r^el I jeestgat aye glimpe of the Advocate from ane

, AH “4 Leg. beck t, tbe m.ie-mb-th. -« much J—«-g»- ZflHSgb IT.g^e A”

feeding of crops. Stated^ bnefly, crops should be ^ .fc }nto this spaJe under the seat. If it is dark it ken Jock hee’s so overflowen with cheerety and
f^fertUized) with reference to the special needs *?p j y neglected. Ohl when will our people purity and piety that hee’s aye looking for eet in 
of that crop A soil in good general condition is becôZ sufficiently intelligent to understand the his sheep and the jidges. I ken Jock weel, hee’s
not sufficient of itself, just as good farmers now ^ t principles of sanitation, and do away with the j'ist sae cheeld-like ana bland that hee’s no feet to
on the^m^Slernterm^^AouTblack'w!th limnus^anS aŒablTceVspools? Even in this beautifully- 'clash wee the orineery exheebitor,, they are o’er 
on the modern farm. A sou black w^h humus, and it t l village, that might easily be made one of mony for him, but gosh, mon, hee s fair daft to
m eDXsCtluetnth?sï kwYhS veTcSIo IJmmon^S the healthiest places tothe Dominion, the great reetft up. I ken but leetle o’ yeer shows but I see 

E8’X and which usuallv are^fut sli^htî^ nrof majority of the people seem to know no better than Jock says : “ When the jidge came to class 24 he 
itabteThe^su^cessful^moJera farmlrfs onewS to spread disease and death by this means. Besides wad jist jidge that class from the consumer’s stan- 
mdckl'v learn^what croM arl to hhii mmt nrofl^ contaminating the air till it is not fit to breathe, point.” Noo, I see Jock objected, which was within 6 
able Ind lelrns also how to make his sTl produce the soil being very porous, the solid part of those his proveence, for I’ll say this for the Campbell, 
those verv crons whether thev are common to his cesspools is carried into the wells. And the penalty hee’s nair slaw at the objectin’. A friend who was 
nafJhwLrfn nr w 7 common 60 ù18 ;g p(fid jn disease, doctor’s bills, and deaths. And in the cairs, a few seats ahint, came to the rescue

. , . , , then the Almighty is insulted by having it all at this time, and says he : “I can answer that. I
nTu6 tlun8 to do in most ca8e® 18 to unlearnt ascrjbe(j “Divine Providence,” notwithstanding nudged heem and saeed, ‘ Mon, do ye nae ken this

all the old ideas as to manures, soil heart, etc., and ^hat jje raade known His will on this as on all other is a wether class,and can no be jidged as a breeder.’ ” 
to confine the idea of plant feeding to the bare fact, b-ect8 in which the interests of His creature man He theen spoke of Victoria County, and feenally 
now unquestionably fixed by thousands of scien- . cJoncerned, thousands of years ago. See Deut. settled doon wheen he had J. Campbell’s screed 

^ iPwnif^rdrn® nirii“e™iy 23rd: 13th and 14th. But alas ! that it should be so Hoop her up, Jock, yee’ve won lots more than 
miïïh^’n^trniren r.oVnsh inrl nhmnhprib nrlrfron’ commonly true of this as of all the preceding gener- yee’ve deserved, and if this weether was no what 
Lined in these substances. Thît is the first thing ations, the Almighty has still to complain “ My ye might ca’ a breeder hee’s got as mony lambs as 
to fix thoroughly in the mind, and a great deal ha! Pe£P ® dot> not con8lder' J' E' mony a ram yee ve sauld ! But this is naething to
been gained when so much is kccompTished. Next Halfcon Go' ------------------------------ I va a gn• Af'ur.
should be considered the feeding habits of plants, Those Government An et ion Sales awhile this au acqueentance delivered himself .
and these are shown largely by the chemical analy- 1JJ®86 Government Auction Sales. And moreover Jock, I want to tell ye that ye’er
sis of the whole plant substance of any crop, grain To tbe Editor Farmer b Advocate : gettin auld and thae young felleys are gettin onto
or forage, including in every case the roots, stubble SiB,—Thesalessoon to be held of pure-bred cattle, yer treeks, and ye d just as weel gae easy as ruffle 
and straw-all such parts as are commonly con- the scheme being hatched in the Government incu- yer heer the wrong way. I weel ken Dan O Shee, 
nidnmd useless as having no sale value Ti-is well bator, deserves a little attention from those who he followed all the dog shows. When he lost, to look into the!e remportionsofcmps still more are of breeding pure-bred cattle. ,‘Bedad the shudge bate me !’ When he won,
closely. While straw, roots and stubble have little Flrst-1 think it is outside of anybody’s business but the judge he could not bate me ! Me frien Camp- 
crop value in the market, they take up their pro- those who are engaged in it. A few well-paid men, pell is no just like Dan, he blames everybody, frae 
portionate amount of the plant food needed for the 
crop ; but, without these comparatively useless
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who seem to have time to hatch schemes of this janitoor to jidge, hee’s left heensel’ but few freends, 
_ kind, can do a good deal to overthrow established but ye must forgie heem. hee’s built a new hoose,

portions, the valuable "grain, or forage* as"7 the "case and sound business principles, and by doing so gain ye. ken, an’is fairly upleefted, and disna just feel as 
may be, cannot be realized. Hence, the plant food

ms
I
(_______ _____________________  ______ ____  ___ u u the sympathy of a few who are in the business, but, if it was filled weeoot some blowin’ and wind, and

required for a certain crop must always rnchide an in truth, should never have been in it, and who ye must jist pit up wee heem for a time. I wad 
allowance for the elements contained in the com- cannot conduct it on lines of an intelligent industry, advise ye to alloo him to jidge the sheep hissed, 
paratively useless stubble, roots and straw Besides, the very men they pretend to assist in bee’s a verra conseentious mon, and wad no do the

EESVrEEEEfSCE
r n ‘ ' intelligence nor discernment to supply what is sentence.

Phjvcid°riC Peede“ in our country. Also, the parties who are 
35 iba. 25 lbs'. likely to purchase at those sales are a class who do 
47 “ 27 not care what they get if you can only convince

them they are getting a bargain. We have often 
_ , . . . had experience of the proximity of the so-called
It is imperative, in order to realize the yields as small breeder, who, they say, is not able to adver- ______________

above, that the crops should have in available form tise. He can advertise it well by a bountiful flow Distribution of tjimnlûc Af 
the quantities of nitrogen, potash and phosphoric of language that costs little, and, I must say, his mstrlDUtl0n 01 Samples Ot Seed Grain 
acid given in the table. It is also well known that language must have had some marked effect on the and Potatoes,
crops cannot sweep a soil clean of food, and that all men who are now started out to assist him so man- During the past twelve years samples of those 
plant food elements must be present m excess of fully. Not long ago a party came to our place for a varieties of grain, etc., which have succeeded best — 
the actual requirement of the crop. Knowing this, young bull. We asked him $150 for a good one. on the several Experimental Farms have been 
the farmer can easily balance his plant food to fit “Take off the $100,” said he, “and I will buy him. distributed on application, in 3-lh Cs free 
t 6 crop. . I have the offer of one for $25, twelve months old through the mail, to farmers in all parts of the

Unfortunately, there is a tendency among farm- and registered.” Is it not clear to any one of Dominion. The object in view in this distribution 
ers to use incomplete fertilizers (fertilizers not ordinary intellect that such a breeder in a district has been to add to the productiveness and imnrove 
containing all three of the essential elements of is detrimental to the interests of buyer and seller ? the quality of these important agricultural nrod- 
pla,nt food), and to these we must say that the laws ^ ou can’t satisfy the greed of many ; the real nets throughout the country by nlacine-' within 
of plant growth are inflexible: no one element of worth of the article they have neither the desire reach of every farmer pure’ seed of the most 
plant food can replace another. If any two are nor the intelligence to know. In this case we went vigorous and productive sorts This work bus mpt 
present in ample quantities, or even in excess, and to see the $25 animal and found it was dear enough, with much appreciation and a large measure of 
one element deficient, the crop is limited by the Why so much complaint all over of the poor quality success. go measure oi
deficient element—the excess of the other two ele- of our cattle ? We all know it is chiefly poor sires, Under instruction of the Hon Minister of Aori 
ments goes largely to waste. In this connection, produced by men that know nothing of the prin- culture, another distribution will be made this
farmers will do well to scan the composition of the ciples that, govern in the reproduction of pure-bred season. Owing to the very large number of annli
fertilizers offered by dealers to se if they are not anima s. Our Department of Agriculture has erred cations annually received, it is not nracticabl! to 
practically incomplete in the se se that one or mightily in thus taking by the hand men that can’t send more than one san pie to each annhcant 
more elements are present only in very small per- hoe their own row in an intelligent and business hence, if an individual receives a samnl! of oats’ 
ceiwüe8‘ • .... method. Ihe writer must be classed among, the he cannot also receiv ne of wheat barlev or

Where incomplete fertilizers are used to grow a sma[1 breeders, but we scorn to be led or fed by potatoes, and applicati n for more than one Em 
legume (plants of the clover type), the procedure is methods so much at variance with true principles pie for one household c nnot be entertained 
rational, as the object is to favor a heavy growth of wFlch underlie sound business, more especially These samples will he sent nlv to those who annlv 
the legume, which type of plant not only takes up when so many have invested large sums to benefit personally. Lists of ames from societiEor Fndn
atmosphhenc nitrogen for its own uses, but also thelr fellow men, derive some pleasure and a fairly vidual cannot be c nsidered ZTllhnfinB
stores up large quantities in roots and stubble which respectable return for the capital and intelligence will c nsist, as heretofore of EnnlcEfE 
may be used as plant food for succeeding crops. In devoted to it spring wheat, barley, field peas Indian corn an
this case potash and phosphates must be used I hope nd ask every breeder who has his own potatoes * peas, inaian corn, an
liberally, as the itrogen cannot be assimilated welfare an the welfare of our country at heart to Applications should be addressed to the Director 
unless certain qua titles ot potash and phosphates stay away from those sales. Boycott them strin- of Experimental Farms Ottawa and mav bEnt 
are present to accompany same in the vegetable ^ntly ,n this respect, and show those men that any time before the 1st of March ' after whiS
substance of the crop. It must be kept in mind, they can trim other men’s business, and all because date the lists will be closed so’that the sa nines
however, that fertilizers for this purpose may be f.eJ c‘™ ; make money at a business they know asked for may all be sen out Wood thue n Î 
deficient in nitrogen only. S. P. Cox. ,(>thmg of. As a business community we have ing. Parties writing w 1 pleaL menï ™n th sort

stood too much interference with our interests in of samnle thev e mention til sort
anhin‘ilttel' °f fon,deninmS afid destroying valuable different varieties of their’ choice g Should The 
animals, simply because those men were infested available stock of .,n A .n<? ce- Tshould tne^Irhat>Td StOPk/EE(1 their ovewht hl^d^mfothei^

Gentlemen, Enclosed I send you one dollar sealed ounce' bottles ” PnEhèh n SqU'rt glUÀ and The samples of grain will be sent early6 but 
for next year.. We are more than pleased with with them, eveFv one ' We want faTr nl!v fn ay ?ot*to™ cafnnot be distributed until danger in 
the Christmas number. It is the finest and grand- selves and our stock 'in theloth ctntnr/ T r" B e 7 ft'ost over. No pro sion lias been
est l have ever seen put out by any pape,F We small breeder bub larFe, than thF k nd T a made G)1' al?y Reneral distributio of any other
have been taking some other agricultural papers assistance Vnrn t 1 the kind needing seeds than those named. y
but we have dropped them all but the Anvoc vn--’ ‘il %mbton <’o 1 5’ IX Ai'kxan'der-
It stands at the head. John McCivs \ v ° '

North Pelham, Ont, " %Note. It more of the breeders who agree with
Mr. Alexander’s sentiments in regard to this mat-
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pen acre. Nitrogen. Potash. 

60 lbs.
52 “
47 “

t“ Oh wad some power the giftie gic us 
To see ourselves as it hers see us !
It wad frae mony a blunder free us 

And foolish notion.
What airs in dress and gait wad lea' 

And e'en devotion."

aWheat < vRye 30
v B' Barley 

Oats...
40 39 “ 22
60 56 “ us.65 “ 23 F
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The William Weld Co.. Limited :
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st!b Letters may he sent to the Experimental Farm 

tree of postage. Wm. Saunders,
Director bkxperimental Farms. 

Ottawa, December 27th, !<)()().
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January 15, 1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATED 1866 A 49
km

sAsraircs«.^n,s,5fi
Ü the countrçr’oegalized r/e™Hrf P~”= SÂt ZS^Y^ToZ^X^

5£"%«EF^^iF^ üsvziULr—,sriti" ■•are wise, will accept the first, and it is to their very had to buv the steel* ridls’ t-i<GPeka and Santé Fé Railroads are now generally prosperous," though 
efStVilnterenn t0f ^yocate it earnestly. One-fifth motives toMav that it has ,anf f^co' there wil1 not be much new railroad built for some
of the wealth of this country is invested in rail- years thev wnnlrl cost the°co^VD tbe ^ fc^re time owing to the increase in the cost of material. 
r co<L8tî!irltl<TT andt Pe.°Ple owning them should be million dollars more pany nearly fou It is estimated that the increase in the cost of
protected. Unrestrained competition would in Tf ■ f„. fr> fïl ' , , ., supplies and material over that of a year ago or
time destroy the value of these securities, and i;au ^alr to PeoP,e of the country to estab- more, amounts to about $300 per mile in main- 
disaster m all other lines of industry would cer- înUm Kato, °n *,be composite service tenance, or about one-third. American railroad
tainly follow. *nby -,be Roads why is it not labor is the highest-paid labor in the world. It has

I favor legalized pooling because I believe the ncicccn^oiL6116 1/ulroad8 to establish maximum had more constant and regular employment since
public can be better served by stability in freight mnmnnppf S’nf a rai8.’ t^s, coal and other the railroad business has improved. There has been
rates than by unrestrained competition which is a nrL nn thp the.stfrvl.ce • Is it fair to make some increase in the wages paid, and if the business 
naturally destructive. Pooling if legalized should nfPfho ’ WJt^°lmt considering the cost continues as prosperous as it is now, it is not
be under the supervision of the Interstate Com stinidd W,Snt Parts • Transportation by rail unlikely there will be demands made for further 
merce Commission, or some other comneW hnT" should be considered as a monopoly, and should be increase.
which should have the power to decide whether TTnUed'sfi-ni-M ®Ucbl n* tbf- ®overDm6nt of the Labor and capital are now on a parity, both 
pool rates are unreasonably high or unreasonably alrmctho^68 t0 have different custom houses organized, and will deal with each other in respect
low. Rates should al waysL rlasoLwe thev a ilïeeCOa? competing with each other as to to each other’s rights. Both will be strong con- 
sometimes too high, and at other times’ too^ow whaH^ !fc woul.d’ ™ a sen8e> be a repetition of federations, neithet one having the upper hand.
There are a great many people in this country who hfdo nn7Slü.™"7» ï® transportation business. The general situation in the railroad world is at
are.violently opposed to trusts or mononlies nf amr not ^eVeVj' as 1S* often claimed, that rail- present satisfactory. The advance in the price of
kind, and yet they favo^nrestri™ ed comnetiHon hL°v«rbon^d’ Most of the Western rail- supplies, the prospective demands of labor. and
without realizing that the natural result of such distress a peri°? °.f disaster or the prohibition of combinations to maintain rea

petition is concentration hll Ja boud?’ ln “a.Dy instances, have sonate charges, are the only three things in the
If the railroads of the country are to fight each and «« M aS baJe t^,r ra.tes. of interest, transportation business to-day which are discour-

other to a finish, the natural outcome wifi be one 1 ProPosltlc,n principal roads in aging. The general condition of the country is the
ownership by a few people Personally I do not fnr roht.7 th country c°u]d “P6 be duplicated to-day best we have ever experienced. The people of the 
believe this would be a 7 d° not for what the7 are capitalized per mile. West never owned so much, or owed so little.
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great calamity, but fully 
seventy-five per cent, of 
the people of this country 
would protest most vig"- 
orously against anything 
of the kind ; and yet, by 
opposing an arrange
ment whereby an appor
tionment of traffic or 
earnings can be made 
which will enable the 
railroads to live, they are 
expediting just such a 
condition of affairs. Un
restricted com pet i ti on 
means that the big ship
per, the colossal indus
trial enterprise, the in
stitution with the great
est tonnage, will 
tinue to secure prefer
ential rates, and it also 
means that if there 
any discriminations to 
be made in rates, that 
the larger cities, as well 

the larger shippers, 
will get the inside. Le
galized pooling would 
protect the small ship
per and the small town, 
and these are the bul
wark of our national pros
perity, hence their inter
ests should be looked 
after.

S'lCanadian Horses for 
the British Army.

go to press, a 
from Ottawa

• a

1As we 
telegram
states that Hon. George 
W. Ross, Premier of On
tario, has been urging 
the establishment some
where in Canada, and 
if possible in Ontario, of 
a station for the pur
chase of remounts for 
the British army. On 
January 11th he visited 
Ottawa, in company with 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, At
torney-General, and Mr. 
Aemillus Irving, Q. C., 
and interviewed 
cellency the Governor- 
General on the question, 
and was received very 
graciously at" Rideau 
Hall. The matter was 
placed very fully before 
Lord Minto, who assured <r' 
Premier Ross that he 
would place himself at 
once in communication 
with the War Office and 
with Lord Lansdowne, 
whose former connection 
with Canada would na-

Government control

realizes that unrestricted accomplished smashers, and a run on the bank. ada of raisin a horses of
competition has forced . a recognized standard of
the railroads of the country into a few hands, and Notwithstanding these arguments in its favor, weight and value, and the great source of revenue 
then there wdl be a great outcry to achieve it, not- I have no hope that Congress will at any time soon such would be to those engaged in horse-breed- 
witnstanding the tact that the people themselves pass a pooling law. The fact is our public men are ing in Ontario and other parts of the Domin- 
win be to blame for the concentration of power and afraid to look this matter squarely in the face. I ion. The war office has purchased for the 
proprietorship in the transportation facilities of believe the time will come, however, when the South African war an immense number of 
^country. small shippers and the small towns of the country horses in the United States. The Governor-

lhe objections to Government ownership are will demand something of the kind for their own General thinks from what he has seen of Ca- 
many. lire probable introduction of politics into protection. The reason they have not already nadian stock that horses of the required qual- 
our transportations as a consequence would be a made this demand is because they are not fully ity could be just as easily furnished by our 
Vtu y, seJ^lous objection. 1 he extravagance . with aware of what is hurting them. breeders, and he is hopeful, with such representa-

Ch ^°V5rnmeïvr bus.ln.ess ,18 conducted is an- Further consolidation of railroad interests is tp tion as can be made to the War Office, that a 
other objection. My opinion is that the post-office expected. If it comes very soon it will be because remount station can be established here. Now that 
department, which is often referred to as an ideal of the inability to secure proper legislation on mounted infantry are to be more largely employed 
Government function, is managed in anything but transportation matters. The absence of a pooling in conducting warfare, the demand for horses will 
an economical way The Government pays the law is hurrying the ownership of railroads into the be much greater than heretofore, and the oppor- 
ruilroads of the United States about 28 per cent, of hands of a few. I do not look upon this proposed tunity should not be lost of bringing to the atten
ds total earnings from the postal department, and consolidation of carriers with any alarm ; in fact, I tion of the Imperial authorities the source of supply 
shows a large annual deficit. Private interests believe that if all the transportation lines of the available ■itf Canada. The matter will be brought
control the express companies, which pay the rail- country were operated as one grand system the before the Legislature at the coming session for
roads titty per cent, of their gross earnings, and service to the public would be superior to that now such action as that body might deem wise, 
still show a profit. In a town of 20,000 people the rendered* and the charges would be more equitably
postmaster receives a salary of three or four thou- assessed as between shippers, with a lower basis of
sand dollars per arumm, and the express agent one rates generally. The Sherman Anti-Trust Act and p,_j.._ p.j... ». -pi
hundred dollars pèr month. The express agent is the anti-trust legislation enacted by various Stale Laying irrites IOF rigs,
in an office that. costs a thousand dollars a year. Legislatures have had, it seems to me, just the The farmer who is fortunate enough to have
The postmaster is in the Government building, opposite effect to that which was desired'. These hogs in fit condition to market at the present time
the interest on the cost of which is anywhere from laws have prevented combinations or actual con- rprin|nw ;n *T. m , ,six to twenty thousand dollars a year. solidations of property. Competition has been so c*rtain'y 18 *“ clove*; /he ’Toronto market reports

I hold that transportation is a public service, severe, and the outlook so cloudy that many manu- shoff thafc tor well-finished baconers weighing 
and to some degree a tax, and believe that, all facturera who would have much preferred to have between 100 and 200 pounds alive the price there
shippers and travellers should be treated alike. I kept their plants in their own families and have is $6.80 per 100 pounds, which should be satisfactory
think it would be just as proper for one merchant handed them down to the next generation, have to the most exacting feeder and there is monev 
to buy his postage stamps or his customs duties for been obliged to consolidate with their competitors. ra;»;,,» u,. .u a 7
less money than another, as it is under like circum- While concentration of railroad ownership is , . . ‘ ?"[, ^ p a^ these figures,
stances and similar conditions for one shipper or making rapid progress in the East, the wave has wmcn with reasonable good care and feeding can 
traveller to have better rates of transportation than not yet made much impression west of the Missis- be made to bring this price at from 7 to 8 months 
another. sippi. It will undoubtedly come, and, while I am old.
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PA THE FARMER’S AJ3VOCATE. Founded 186650 »

NECESSARY TO GET ALONG.

Richard Taafe, Puslinch, Ont.: — “ Having 
taken your paper for three years. I think we 
could not get along without it. We think the 
Christmas number is excellent. We have secured 
one new subscriber. Please send ‘Canada’s Glory’ 
as premium.”

Strikes a Popular Chord.
WORTH A $1 BILL.

Mr. James Rooney, a Nova Scotia reader, 
“ would not take a $1 bill for his Christmas 
number.”

The Next. Canadian Census.
The next Canadian census (taken every ten 

years) is to be taken beginning on April 1st next, 
and will be completed in about two weeks. All 
persons living at midnight on March 31st will be 
counted. The country is divided into census 
districts corresponding with electorial districts 
and polling subdivisions. The work is under the 
general direction of Mr. Arch. Blue, formerly chief 
of, the Ontario Bureau of Mines and the Ontario 
Bureau of Statistics, a most capable man for the 
position.

The fourth schedule calls for dates as to farm 
lands, fruits and plantations. Under this heading, 
the authorities will arrive at the acreage occupied, 
owned, leased or rented, improved, unimproved, 
in forest, in field crops, in pasture, in orchard, in 
vegetables and small fruits, in vineyard and 
nurseries, the number of non-bearing and bearing 
of apple, pear, peach, plum, cherry and other fruit 
trees, of grapevines and their yield, the yield of 
maple syrup, and number of plantations of forest 
and ornamental trees. A return of field products 
in the fifth schedule will embrace full statistics as 
to wheat, barley, oats, rye, corn, buckwheat, peas, 
beans, mixed grains, hay, potatoes and other roots, 
forage crops, flax, tobacco, bops, grass and clover 
seed, calling for area and production. The fifth 
schedule will elicit figures 
live stock, including horses, cattle, sheep, fowl, 
bees, swine, the quantity of wool, homemade 
butter, eggs, and honey. It also calls for a table of 
pure-bred stock. Schedule seven is drawn up to 
secure a table of agricultural values, lands, build
ings, rents, return from crops, value of live stock, 
farm implements, dairy produce, pure-bred stock, 
wool, eggs, honey, wax, the weeks of hired labor 
on farms, the payments of hired help.

. j

;/-. APPRECIATED.

Richard Gibson “ Your Christmas number is 
much appreciated. Your patrons owe you many 
thanks.”

CAN’T BE BETTERED.

Georoe McIntosh, Ontario Co., Ont.:—“You 
have.my grateful thanks for sending me the latest 
Christmas number. We value it very much for its ’ 
beauty of design and for the interesting and valu
able information which it contains. I have been 
well pleased with the Advocate this last year, and 
have profited much from reading it. I cannot 
make any suggestion to better your paper. I 
intend getting them bound, as I do not wish to lose 
a single number.”

Ir
ENJOYABLE.

Benjamin and Harry Story, Pr. Edward Co., 
Ont.:—“ We enjoy the Advocate very much, espe
cially the Christmas number. Success to it.”

:
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SPLENDID.

J. T. Frizelle, Oxford Co., Ont. “ Thanks for 
commission on eight new subscribers. The Christ
mas number is splendid. A great deal better than 
I expected.”

1
cMAKES FARMING A PLEASURE.

A. E. Brammar, Newmarket, Ont.:—“The 
Christmas number more than met my expecta
tions. It is simply grand. I think if every 
would take the Farmer’s Advocate and 
thoroughly, that farming would be a pleasure, in
stead of a drudge as it is to many. I expect to get 
some more new subscribers as soon as I get time to 
go around a little. Trusting you will send ,uy new 
subscribers a Christmas number at an early date.”

■ t
t

M; farmer 
read it3l !

If.'SB EXCEPTIONALLY FINE.

T. G. Raynor, Rosehall, Ont.:—“Your Christ
mas number is exceptionally fine this year, both in 
design, illustration, and general matter. Should 
have a wide circulation.”

e
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DOING THE BEST WORK.
Robt. Hamilton, Argenteuil Co., P. Q.:—“I 

would like to remark that 1 know of no agricultural 
paper, either foreign or native, that is doing as 
good work as yours for the well-being and advance
ment of all that pertains to agricultural progress. 
Your Christmas number is beyond all praise. I 
trust the Farmer’s Advocate may continue its 
enlightened and progressive course during the 
century.”

o
PRACTICAL.

A. G. Stavert, Florham Farms, Madison, New 
Jersey :—“ The Christmas number of the Advocate 
is to hand. It is ver 
practical, and should 
Dominion.”
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y interesting, instructive and 
be in every farm home in the
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Sugar Beets in Ontario. new fcWORTH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.

The result of the experiments in sugar-beet culture at three / J. R. E. Vernon :—“I considered your Christ-
points in Ontario last season, by Prof. Shuttleworth, of the m)1R number worth the venrlvOntario Agricultural College, were outlined in our last issue, 7-n subscription itself,
The experiments were conducted on a large number of plots, * assure you my best wishes m your success in '
situated respectively near Newmarket in York County, Aylmer the coming century.” John McLeod, Bruce Co., Ont.: — “I am in
in ElginAand Welland in Welland. Tests were made in Sep- receipt of the Christmas number of the F irmvr’ssrsste*'*aas. — a^oV™,. ?„a uj. »n the ,«st à
ttUffiSS&V&Sgl?* “ “d , „L,KES «°™ ™ *•<“ Mthirwught!1me‘AX right” TwaLe^

•pawSSS^.Si^ra'^.wgLiii ~ l“*lruo,or'1 h»d <»forfactory use and those grown by the common methods for with it. We like the FARMER’S ADVOCATE verv 
feeding and exhibition purposes: much and could not do without it. Thanking you

method, method” mce? for your promptness with the pen.” 87
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Newmarket—
Percentage of sugar in juice___ 14.9
Purity................................  ...................

Welland—
Percentage-of sugar in juice___ 14.8
Purity................................/ a........  85.6
ylmer— \ ,
Percentage of sugar induce

as
13.1 to1.8 YOU “DO US PROUD.”

W. J. Mayberry, Newdale, Man.: —“Your 
Christmas number is something every farmer 
should be proud of.”

83.5 79.4 4.1 foi
AN OLD FRIEND.

Geo. s. Docker, Kent Co., Ont.—“I have been 
a subscriber to the Farmer’s Advocate since the 
second year of publication, when it was small and 
only 50cents a year [Note.—It is only $1 yet.—Ed.]. 
It gives me much pleasure to receive it every time 
it comes.”

th12.9 2.6
loi79.7 5.9
wl11.514.3 2.8

Purity

In concluding his report, Prof. Shuttleworth says : “ It is 
the former class of beets, and not the latter, that sugar-beet 
factories require. Such beets can be grown abundantly in 
Ontario by tlje adoption of a right method of cultivation. If 
the farmers would give a guarantee that they would follow the 
right method, and that they would cultivate at least 4,000 acres
in the vicinity of a proposed factory, capitalists would quickly EVIDENCE OF CANADA’S ENTERPRISE AND PROGRESS 
erect factories in our Province. c ...

“Farmers about Newmarket report the average cost of WM. SHERIFF :— Flease hnd enclosed amount, 
S^uctioP,^ be about $25.80 per acre; those about Aylmer, for which please send to Mr. Josiah Sheriff Chesa- 
$28.35. and those about Welland, $30.40 ; while the same farm- ving, Mich., U. S. A., a copy of the Christmas m,m 
era produced this year an average of 16 tons 1,845 pounds 18 i.,... A, . “J 1 LIle ^ [otmas Hum-
tons 772 pounds, and 14 tons 415 pounds per acre respectively.” ^er FARMER 8 ADVOCATE. I think this will

A beet-sugar factory could not expect to obtain beets at 8erve as well or better than anything as evidence to 
less than $i per ton. Taking an evidently moderate average our Yankee cousins of Canadian enterprise and 
y1 »<L0*' ^ tons per acre, at $4 per ton, the gross return would progress. Wishing you every success ” 
be $48 per acre ; but our experiments of this year prove that 3 lvvcoB-
this estimate is too low ; that we can count, at least, on 15 tons 
net per acre, which, at the low price of $4 per ton would 
realize for the farmer $60 gross, or about $30 net profits per 
acre. By the application of tho most scientific and skilful 
methods of soil preparation, planting, cultivation and handling 
the Ontario farmer, with his splendid soil and climate, could 
easily realize much more handsome profits than these.

ra85.5 78.6 6.9
syi

A PLEASURE.
. J- H- Kinnear, Souris, Man.:—“ Enclosed you 

will find $1.00 to pay my subscription for 1901. It 
is with pleasure I send my renewal.” Di

«

m ECLIPSES ALL PREVIOUS NUMBERS.
William Chalmers, Hayfield. Man.:-“Re

ceived Christmas number of Advocate on time 
this year, and think it eclipses all former numbers.”
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WORTH DOUBLE THE COST.

BEEKEEPING ARTICLES APPRECIATED. Witt

l *H aNfl ^I<tN:,NiVIRD’ Hammond, Ont. :-“ Enclosed double the price, and I recommend it as a good 
pleased hnd $2 to pay my last year’s subscription farmers’ journal.” g
and renewal for another year. I cannot get along 
without the Farmer’s Advocate. It is just the 
paper every farmer should have. I like your articles 
; bee culture very well. They are just what I 
interested in most.”
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Vermont, the Green Mountain State.
I notice that my subscription to the Farmer’s Advocate 

has expired. Pleaap send me the Christmas number, as I 
would not miss that for what the paper would cost me for a 
year. I do not have time to read half t he papers I get, but the
Advocate has become a sort of a family paper. Its diversified Dr,. __ __
instructive and entertaining contents are read by us all with BEATS PERFECTION.

We are haying Pvery beautiful weather herein the Green fincf twf/dnîînrs pmînP°nt':~“ Enclosed please 
Mountain State — cold, with plenty! of snow and good tY° dodars ($2.00), one a new subscriber and

, rhe h0,:Ke 8t?ck 1,er« on I he farm have gone the other my renewal. I received the Christmas
S,T.tS.Wî.« SSMuib KS&SJ?"sy » * vr •f.i.miJ'SÏÏÎS!

0n»rl6 .hoKîy Mh circulation j« ■»? beet wish. Pi” J
We are rising turn on Morgan mares and getting splendid my Premium the picture called ‘ Canada’s
resuits from lmn. I have just purchased fifty foals sired by Glory.’” vanacias
that î!™°'ll„0, "Hires Pnit are mostly of Morgan blood and 
that ha\ e been raised, by the farmers here in this vicinity.
T hey are a very even lot of foals, and some of them already 
show great action. Good horses arc getting verv scarce in 
Vermont, and these Hackney stallions are à boon to the
stork6?.’, MS "A01'6 to improve and regenerate the horse 
stock in this State than all other means that 1 know of 
especially such sterling good sires as Matchless and many of 
lus sons that arc doing Stud service here. Horses fro these 
stailions ran be sold at there ycaiy old„if broken for good 
prices, whereas the common stock cannot he sold at, any age 
and if a sale ,s made, it is always at a small price in nmi 
cases not enough to pay the cost of producing them We have 
some very good trot ting sires here, and 1 hdf are get ( i, g "ome 
very fast, stork, hut those that are mu'very fast uv 
small and not at, all useful.

Shelhurn Farm, Vermont.

PERFECT.
A. H. Snyder, Carstairs, Alta.:—“The Christ

mas number ot the Advocate received, and I 
highly pleased with it. I think it is perfect, 
paper is the best I know of for the farmer.” "

on am
IF " am

Your

if?‘■

GIVES PRACTICAL KNOWLEDGE.

Colles & Dewixton, Shoal Lake, Man.:-“ We 
have been a subscriber to your paper for some
Vrinmiori v derive much benefit and practical 
knowledge from reading the Farmer s Advocate.”

l A.
years.

lW<‘ herd 
of h 
ones-i> KNEW SIR TATTON.

Richard Wright, Oak Lake : - “ I received 
( hiistmas number, and am very much pleased with 
t- t’a?‘ excellent, especially the article 

in England ’011 Syke®' 1 knew the old gentleman

Kin.
met
yon
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UP-TO-DATE.

fui edition. I he F. A. is a valuable farm paper 
and one which every farmer should read. He wi I 
find ample information regarding farming and 
stock-raising. I consider it an up-to-date journal 
Honing your paper may continue to flourish and 
wishing you and your staff the compliments of ’ 
season and a prosperous future, I 
in haste.”
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BEST CHRISTMAS BOX
Chri«tnJAYLO,V H»rtney. Man.:-” I received the 

the Id V ast night’ and consider it the
... !u e,!,|h tnia.S IOX ceceived. I would he pleased 

you ” L,lvo' ° se<‘ure some new subscribers for

4
rein.

Ff-. 5
finda- :i rule.

am, yours truly,
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DAIRY success of the a point to to advantage with the milk if

•I and rent w?rst Performers, 'turning mixed" with the saliva ^>f Th^moiithfdfgMtion is 
cows showï^ fhèdin!i flng the<-m W1^h Purchased perfected and health and thrift is maintained.

------------cows are not always the best the nail nTd 1,4,.?,; 11?dnations of good workers at When calves get to be three months old and have
^°™er? tjleodi.lry'u A 8triking illustration of bes/mUktnc ™,ws hèfng„ h® *îei,f?r ^alv®8 fr°m my learned to eat freely, if milk is scarce, or is needed 
thl., ,was afforded by the recent experience of a a bull whose dikm’wnf*lCarefulto breed onIy from f°r other purposes, warm water may be added and
£r ™«Wn JZTaÎZ bYeder- This gentleman had milker and d^nded frZT b° ™e t°,1? a deeP the quantity of milk reduced, and the calves will 
for years made the dairy qualities of his cattle a ito r ™ t <tf,ceimed t#om a heavy-milking fam- hardly miss it.
subject of special study and prided himself upon which So rive a faiï^® ‘X mjlk °l any cows <5> As to how long a cow should go dry before 
the fact that he possessed a thorough nowledge of the Babcock dLi a/d »1!to tested bY U8e of calving, I think it depen a good deal on the cow. 
the prpportionate values of the variou cows owned hnttor-f»t is rwr and *ss th,e percentage of After the first year, if e is disposed to ko drv 
b7thim' ^th tïie mtention of weeding out some quanti tv 1 Dla^tnUtonnle 6f t°htset the lack in three months before she is due to calve, let her g<T 
of the worst members of the herd, he recently pro- tov0rabï’ onnortunitv offtt tl m f S°T as a She wil1 do better work when she comes in agfin 
cceded to single out several of them, but before to produ eEZLlfZ J, br9e,ed my ‘infers than if she had been milked longer. But if a cow 
finally deciding in the matter he had the milk of miil f hL J fi l* about ,2> years old and continues to milk well up to within a month of the 
these cows analyzed, with the result that one of o soîo,m breedin^ tocm° n -WÜ1 ‘‘X time she is due, I would milk her, and in an except
them which he had priced among the very lowest, calves nofsoonfr than ? then- second tional case, where she shows little or no tendency
was found to be yielding at the rate of 16 pounds their first This I find L «0mfnh\dt-e °i to go dry. 1 would milk her right up to calving
of butter per week though her reputation prior to peraistont milk L for a Inn» the hablt of i'alher than force her dry, as I Lve known notf
that only credited her with producing about half ** (2\ Inwintnrini a long term. few cases of cows milking steadily for years with-
that quantity. W *n winter I give, each day,one or two feeds of out going drv and doinK a much bettor

Fast vs. Slow Milking. 1

.low milking. A, bearing Sf «7 SÀ"}“■'*

dewminiug to what extent the milk'c’apaeity1 of twice a1" day^FLd’hS tolAhing at ïfght‘‘mt b°tt h h “ Th ” hh t"

milked for the period of a month by two persons, are turned out once a day to dnJik tonn'LT C°Tt g°a°ut F* grass 'n 8Prlng they flush up in their
one of whom did his milking in the usual way water being pumped bv hand as remnrtd ’ “i£ mak! a good re,cord afc the cheese factory
while the other was informed of the fact that an are allowef exercise in yard only during the tim Irtlhr tr^*'8 are fresh, and will keep it up
experiment was in progress, and was requested to they are drinking ora few m i n ulsZLlonfin pretty well through the summer if a supply of
milk the cows as thor- y '“-inning, or a tew minutes longer on fin ensilage has been carried over to be fed to th
oughly as he could and , once or twice a day
in the shortest possible ______——~ . _______ _______ when pastures fail ana
space of time. The two flies worry the cows.

were the have
cows for periods of a lage, we find it pays to
fortnight each, with cut some green feed to
the result that in the parry to the cows dur-

the one who was period, or even
unaware of the experi- to feed some bran and
ment the yield of milk meal to keep up the
of the five cows for the 1 milk flow, as when once
two weeks during which I allowed to shrink it

them was I to bring
gallons, while the same I iiTua them hack to their

the charge I indeed,
the man who was aware I can be done in that
of the experiment, and year. The fall calves
who them as I grown

completely I learned to feed so
as he could, amounted before grass comes in
to 112 gallons in the the spring that they
fortnight. There was will do without milk
thus a gain of 26 gal- and will be ready to

I for
who adopted the more when the grass comes.

I we cannot
system. 1 always manage to have

all the cows come fresh 
in the fall, and there is

Dairying 1 an advantage,

New Century.
We enter upon I

new century g
the advancement of the I
past and an fl_________________________________________________________"Utiter churn quicker,

our In the
some are ^^^^^^^^^^H^HSHHHHIMHHEEflEflflflEflEEEHflEEEEflflHE[EEMHilH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^fl milk up to a more uni

leaving their fellows form quantity. I think
in the race, and the whoop and away i the first steeplechase on record. late spring and sum-
methods of these , ™er, calves do better
men are worthy of t n tb afls~ed or box
imitation. Among dairymen we find those who days, while stables are being cleaned out and feed My methods may not be un-to-dato in all® 
are making money and are satisfied with their placed in mangers. lars as I have not all the In tost ininmndJ» particu-
lot, while others, equally strenuous in their (3) I feed the skim milk to calves as far as re- my ’wife makes goodt butter anlots^iT^ennY 
efforts, have more or less to discourage them. We quired and the balance to pigs. Feed the separated want it and are willing to nav a Kood nr?c« tov li 
cannot hope to find out everything for ourselves ; milk alone to calves while warm, or skim milk a good deal better than the market prFcè "ihonfi 
no£.18 it necessary, as successful men are invariably warmed to blood heat upon the stove or by the others will write of their wavs of domr as r\h?J?v 
sufficiently broad-minded and unselfish to tell out addition of hot water. If fed to young pigs in cold none of us are too old to to»™ »r,d™»8, JAhl ïk 
the good things they have learned in their own weather it is warmed in same manner and^iven as wlfiLg to tell what we know ’ ot^DAm^M^^ 
experience. There are_ many such successful men a drink, meal and shorts being fed dry in separate ’ JJAIRYMAN.
keeping cows, and it- is to them we address the trough. In warm weather the meal and shorts Calves which are reared by hand are more sub
following questions which an “ Old Dairyman ” has mixed with the milk and the milk fed to pigs, sweet Ject to digestive disorders than those which aie 
answered according to his own experience. Let preferably, and to calves invariably sweet. allowed to run with their dams. This, however is
many others who are doing a profitable dairy (4) I feed the calves for first three weeks whole only to be expected. When suckled by their dams 
business send us answers to these questions for milk fresh from the cow, in small quantity, three calves lead what may be described as a natural 
publication, that we may learn from one another, times a day for first two weeks, twice a day from method of living, as they are enabled to obtain 
The questions answered by “ Old Dairyman ” are that time, and for the fourth week a mixture of their milk supplies in small quantities and at as 
these : skim milk and new milk, with a slight increase in frequent intervals as they feel disposed. On the

1st.—Kindly outline your method of improving your milking quantity. After fourth week all skim milk. By other hand, when artificially fed, the periods be- 
*'®'ni. having reference to breeding, selection and develcpment this time, if clover hay and a little bran and ground tween meals are much longer than under the 
ones ? : al*> f**"* cow* ar>d ^carding the unprofitable oats ha8 ’ been kept in reach, the calf will have natural system, and in addition to this the food

2nd.—How do you feed and care for your milking cows? learned to eat a little, and a small proportion of ig given very often at irregular hours and not 
Kindly refer‘to kinds of feed, how prepared, how and when fed, ground oil cake, nutted size, should be added to the always in the same quanti tv or at the same yoidfl0rfd0givmlou^nmst^àtiffîudc^^retums ?,n(1lea^th ’of cow dry ™eal and »>ran, 'of which the calf will eat suffi- temperature.. When tL ca/feeds off its dam! 

included ) cient to make up for the lack of fat in separated the milk which it imbibes is always of the natural
3rd.—What do you find to be the best use to make of skim milk, and with the addition of some sliced roots fed blood heat, and the quantity taken is iust as much 

milk? In case of calves and pigs, respectively, should it be fed regularly every day, will grow and thrive, which is as is necessary for immediate requirements th« 
stances? al! that is necessary in a dairy calf, since it is not call knowing by instinct that when another supply

4th.- Whathav-e you found the best substitute for the cream wise to make them fat, and is indeed injurious as a is necessary, it has its dam’s udder to resort to and 
removed from the milk and the best method of feeding it ? preparation for the career of a dairy cow. I believe procure it. It is different when the calf is fed 1™
findIhèloSt season to°havethem^mnifto'?ry’ 1 y°U mot.‘e calY,es are,lo8t °.r spoiled by feeding too much hand. Under this system the animal soon gets to

milk or by feeding it when cold than by giving know that the lapse of time between the hours of
AN OLD dairyman’s way of doing. tbem to.® little’ and 1 ha^e little u8e fo,r th.« feedi"K ^‘“2,“ comparatively long, and it is therefore

T , . . ... of porridge, and none for raw meal with milk, tempted to consume a larger quantity than mav he
(1) In my dairy^operations, recognizing that on believing it is very often the cause of indigestion good for it. The result is that digestive deranee. 

the character of the cow mainly depends the and scouring and the stunting of the calves. Boiled ments of various kinds are created. ®
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X' >'
?& V Facts Which Bear on Profitable Dairying:— poultry industry ; 4th, development of fruit in-

Dr. Wm. Saunders, Director of the Dominion dustry ; 5th, development of pure-bred stdck. l'he
To the Editor Farmer's Advocate : Experimental Faims, addressed the convention on first four to be assisted by Government and by

Sir,—In your issue of Jan. 1st, I noticed the this broad subject. Two essentials in profitable the ^people for themselves. Government should 
record of " One Cow,” owned by Mr. William Tay- dairying are high-producing cows and cheaply- distribute helpful information, such as aiding con- 
tor, Strathroy, and was impressed at loty cost of produced suitable feed for them. Such crops ventions, speakers, reports, etc. The individual^ 
her food. Isn’t $2.50 per ton a very low estimate sho„id be grown as do not deplete unduly the fer- should take advantage of these things and thus help 
for marsh hay and straw V Here in N. B. $5 perton tility of our soils, Speakingof maintaining fertil- themselves.
is a low, but we will say fair, price fdr either, ity of farms, upon which continued success depends, Jt was thus pointed out that if towns would 
Roots are worth at least o0 cents per barrel, and tbe value of humus and means of supplying it were bonus creameries or other farmers’ industries in
oats are considered very low at 3J cents per bushel. g0ne into. Humus retains moisture, and this is stead of factories, a more permanent advantage 
I see winter feedmg commenced Nov. 2oth, fully a all-important, because plants take in all their food would be gained to that town. The growing 
month later than we stable here in the case of dairy jn liquid form. Good mechanical condition of soil interest in agriculture was dilated upon. The 
cows, but our summer period begins about 15th of i8 also necessary, in order that the rootlets may work of Prof. Pasteur was instanced as one of the 
May, as with Mr. Taylor. Even our smallest cows easily ramify. frant rootlets, in their search for most important and interesting features of not 
t^nLTf hTTthîîTTnd6 h!! calf was food, exude an acidulated moisture that dissolves only the medical profession, but that of agriculture
si^mcmthsokl^for ^l^^DrMumtGtcos^sM^tWnK Plant food to be taken up later. The industrious a8 Yell. The souring of milk, the curing Sf cheese,

3^^^ssx;rerta',stlvetothe

Referring to the best fodders to grow, the most were presented to prove this statement that açri- 
, _ . suitable varieties of corn for the silo were indicated, culture is full of peculiar interest and increasing

Eastern Ontario Dairymen in Convention. For six years, Red Cob Ensilage, Giant Prolific, importance, and upon this the future development 
The twenty-fourth annual convention ,of the Thoroughbred White Flint, and Selected Learning of this country mainly depends.

Eastern Ontario Dairy Association was held in —each gave a yield of some twenty-four tons of Experimental Agriculture Conducted by the 
Smith’s Falls, on Jan. 9th, 10th and 11th. It was whole crop per acre. These are dent corns, and do Dominion Government.—Dr. William Saunders 
formally opened by His Excellency the Earl of no.t mature as early as Longfellow and Angel of dealt with the establishment and conduct of the 
Minto and the Countess of Minto, who were pleased Midnight, which gave twenty-two tons per acre. Dominion Experimental Farms, with which readers 
to honor the occasion by their presence. To an These latter were preferred. of the Farmer’s Advocate are already familiar,
address presented by Pres. Derbyshire, His Excel- In preserving fertility, barnyard manure should , Prof. Hart, Kingston, gave a talk on general 
lency replied fittingly, setting forth the important be preserved from fermenting or leaching, and, if dairying. Among other things, he remarked that 
relation dairying holds to successful agriculture in practicable, applied in the fresh state. Artificial cheap production must be considered. To this end 
Canada. Among other things, he pointed out that fertilizers are useful only as adjuncts to yard the feeding of silage was recommended. Bad 
Canada had increased her output of cheese during manure, since they provide no humus. The plow- flavors from silage feeding come from inhaled 
the last ten years by over $10,000,000, while the mg down of clover was also highly recommended, odors from the silo, rather than from the silage 
exportof butter has grown during the same period Co-operation. - Mr. H. S. Foster, President of eaten. The closing of many creameries the past 
from $340,131 worth in 1890 to $5,122,156 in 1900. Bedford District Dairy Association, spoke strongly autumn was attributed to the fact that they are 

President'8 Address.—fthe President, Mr. Daniel in favor of co-operation between dairy associations cheaply equipped, and therefore unsatisfactory. 
Derbyshire, Brockville, in an admirable and com- and dairy farmers. Only in this way can equitable The floor should be of cement. A really first-class 
prehensive address covering the salient features freight rates be secured from the railway compan- wooden floor kept oiled will wear out in about five 
and needs of the dairy industry,and pointingoutthat ies. It was shown that the present rates charged years. Machinery runs better on a firm cement 
this was a favorable opportunity, at the commence- are not uniform, and therefore are unjust to many floor. For walls, have masonry up at least to 
ment of the century, to resolve to do better in all districts. He also considered much could be saved window sills. This should be lined with cement, 
unes of dairy operation. With the present oppor- and better results obtained if factory equipments The machinery should be the best obtainable, as it 
tunities for education and instruction, there will were all purchased co-operatively. economizes the product and the labor. At Kingston
be no excuse for any factory employing an ordinary Winter Cheese a Menace to the Trade. — Mr. Dairy School the milk is pasteurized at very high 
ïnafe.r. nor for haying anything but a strictly up- Arthur Hodgson, Montreal, representing the dairy temperature, even nearly up to the boiling point, 
to date factory, suitable for making the finest class produce exporters, spoke emphatically against the and no cooked taste is observable. Better results 
Qt gru 8" . , , . „ practice of making cheese in November and later are thus obtained with the butter, also with the
ioi¥i 6 eX-?o7rr8iion , lee8e to Nov. 1st, months. The little gain made just at the time will skimmed milk ; butter has a better keeping quality.

ii c/uw^fn’ Wltb '423,000 boxes on hand, be-lost many fold at the opening season next spring. In ripening the cream, it is cooled down to 65 
XX 1 f , ™pre Ihtin in 1899. The It was estimated that some 80,000 boxes of cheese degrees, and starter added, then cooled down, after

t-f 1 nutter will be $_,’000,00() ]less than in 1899. were made in Ontario in November. These can- ripening, before churning. Losses in skim milk 
iim11 «on ^ uW1 brl jg<»rb,? not be as good as summer cheese, and will seriously and buttermilk are less with pasteurized cream.

$20, (X), 1 for cheese and $o, 0U0,0U0 injure 6ur reputation, and also store up a surplus Separating at high temperature increases the 
h j ,7., #6 en°rt> the export of that will be in the way next spring. He also spoke capacity of the machine and skims closer. Ripeness

q>k 090 ooo f r 1. 1 can be increased by against making fodder çheese in April. He advised of the cream is determined by alkaline tablets.
'finfl nf iho fu j ■ . ,. . dairymen everywhere to turn their attention to In a discussion it was brought out that mottles

the nresentvear must fbeh til associations for buttermaking during the cold months. in butter, so common in winter, can be prevented
transportation^faTmtsT,TXt«,'™'n? °f b?tter _ Evolution of Canadian Dairying.-Tcoî. H. H. by careful distribution of salt, and by having the 
well-ventilated cars and ^henneT.0^1^ ht’ cle.an’ Dean traced the growth of dairying in Canada, butter sufficiently moist to dissolve all the salt. R. 
Occasions were cited’where coal cars bndgnio ratCSi Tbe P.rocess 18 one °f education, largely through M. Ballantyne, Montreal, recommended the wasli- 
to USCd 6xPerlePce> observation, reading, etc. The dairy ing of all curds, so as to have uniform products
pound y ThShiP^s must he reniera per farm?.r is sloTw improve, but he is in a complex throughout the season.
Mr. Derbyshire callfd for more perfect co-operation ttorafcuâmeî ^droug^toTeed^nd^tabto^Pws S ^he.ese1rufin9-~G- G. Publo, of Kingston Dairy 
among patrons, makers, and alfconcerned, in order in two or thiel summer months the ^ School, spoke on conditions necessary for the
that we take another step in advance of kll other winter Silage and bran must hi used t Tn” î?aklDg of fllle cheese', A K°od building, in which 
competitors in every part of the world. OTO^Pssive dairvman Thl sve^e le ^ the temperature can be controlled, and suitably

Hand Separators.—Prof. H. H. Dean, of Guelph twentv twP cowsTthe GnlteL w^ag 7 LJi d f9r equipped, is necessary ; good sweet milk from 
Dairy School, delivered an interesting address on of milk ner year forlflK) Annies rnnJ’iJ°aPt°UDds h.ealthy cows fed on good food. Patrons must be 
the plans and uses of the hand separator. The ?lean’ <rfP.ecially when milking the cows. A grow-
two essential parts of the separator are the bowl Cattle Food cave cond flnlnld mUV ld Y'^mia ing evil is that of shipping cheese too green — 
and the gearing. A bowl twelve inches in diameter and turn in tons 8 avored milk when fed rape making cheese that will pass at a few days old. 
running at the rate of seven thousand revolutions ‘ The buttermaker must read stndv flnd • «uch a Prac.tice wi" ruin our cheese trade. A soft,
per minute, exerted a pressure of twenty-one tons order to advance Cheating mdkVbr k m bne Xheese Is necessary, but it should not be ready 
on every square inch of surface. It was therefore for senaratimr the hLl ttr lv Y degrees to ship at less than two weeks old. The cheese
important that it be made of the finest quality of «mod flavor and eood' keeninc^pYT™8 hurriedly shipped will never make first-class cheese,
seamless steel, and that it be carefully run at not tion is therefore^ créât ad vfnlTe rn w1 asteVr!za" An essential in good cheesemaking is pure water ; 
too high a speed. The chief requirements of a f‘c Pasteurization^ ^ therefore have no possibility of soakage into the
first-class separator are : 1st, ease of running • gravity at on destroys cieam rising by well. He advised patrons strongly not to feed
2nd, that it will skim 350 to 500 pounds per hour i B ‘Moisture in butter was turnips, rape or other strong-flavored food. The
3rd, ability to skim closely ; 4th, must giv-e smooth more salt used the lesJmoistnre?s beîd wh‘ Jhe mllk. Belongs to patrons, and they should do all 
cream ; 5th, ease of cleaning bowl, etc ; 6th, wear- so exneirmoXst ur ^ Working possible to produce it in best possible condition,
ing parts must be durable and easily replaced ; and, in c ranees fZm ten to fifteen ne vein ,butte™ak a The manufacturers were advised to engage only 
<th, that it cost not more than $100. The advan- in Guelph Dairy School ’’ ,ls tound first-class makers, and give them sufficient salary
tages of a hand separator were pointed out, as well The cheesemaker is steadilv imnenvinn- ■ that they may engage enough first-class help of industry.6"'18’ “ ^ dwtoP^nt of the dairy at ^^"betw^M^^es sa^ PH, , j

The advantages of the hand separator are to the also fm'proves the quality8 W^ffin^ulds'bef66^’ Canadian8 not to ,,e satisfied' with pasTachiew- 
private dairy farmer who needs the skim milk in go and 110 degrees improves flavor^ Ha0 p6twee" ™ents' Other countries have great natural advan
ce rearing of stock. As a cleanser of milk, it has curds ca, sin| loss Tone nound of chcctL ; , ta^6S’ and are Putfcing forth strenuous efforts to
a wonderful effect The mside of the separator i.QOO pounds of mdk mcher tenmcrAi 6V6ry Pr°duce the l)68t possible product. Some of the

useful in cream-gatheri11tr Tmpi ipf Particularly Development of Modem Agriculture.— Prof (' Y ut ,mXt,10se.slightly sour, due to overripeness
pointed Tu t ^tJiat ■ip reamer i es*1 supfd hr! ^y** pa trons ^^^’aiTseventyffive yeaiï ag^hôîîèswere bacterial8 origTn

gathered only once or twice a week. In all cream llx ehhooil was gained. Fifty years ago live have been heated hiYwiT6 m curdl It should 
ÏESSÏrS” îiSSSSB All^i; ‘"e m^t important qua,ity in chaesa.

mi EBr'-xpatrons is to have all the milk hauled toll,, cream V""? -'' ^he groat points now needed are : 1st serionslTL ®tron$ly condemned, as they cause 
ery and skimmed there. development of butter industry ; 2nd, develonment • m a , ? yeâr espemally from sometiistricts.

ol great bacon industry; 3rd develonmint of Mr. Alexander, Montreal, a cheese exporter,
y ’ “e'6>opment of complained that he could not always bring back
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He°8tîbe™°theJt crnadiïnSlnhpdA9p0h^T® out e.ve“- was sh«™ that 5,507 cows, managed by 067 Gallagher, Wilton; Third Vice-President, John 
during Urn last five years ^ Ton back !armers- in one year brought themselves in debt to Echlon, Carleton Place. Directors-Division No.
shinned out far too .won m>°°a ™ucb cbeese ^ the amount of $2o,u00, the loss occurring from lack 1, Edward Kidd, North Gower ; Division No. 2, 
thatP he had representations b®d °.f information and of thoroughness in work, infe- William Eager, Morrisburg ; Division No. 3, John>:::r::2::2:rrr pœspEHEU
„!,Lr£^EEPreF‘>°*‘^ aîïws^^esssïss omcM
sea!Cnnhashbeen the wPPTf116111 damage; .Tbe. last and°many di°sekles.' They growonlp on'subs^ances Masculine Character in Dairy Bulls,
much as too meatv inrdst Cheese reputation, inas- suitable to them. Milk and its products supply In a recent issue of the Jersey Bulletin, Mr. L.
out Too much whev has bien sold hManten t.Urned ?ult»ble cultures for certain species. Cream-ripen- S. Hardin discusses the subject above named in an 
were rited of deliberate aVtemnte' a Y ln^anc.es mg and cheese-curing depend on bacteria. Abnor- able article, in which he refers to a contribution to 
making and shinning deception in mal condition of milk may be ascribed to abnormal the same paper some months ago on the same
factorv should t,eP!,mforPn fn' AUJhTe °l a spec'es of, bacteria. Filth is dangerous, since it subject by Mr. F. S. Peer, calling attention to the 
boxing was bitterlv comnlained ght’ efcc‘ Bad contains dangerous bacteria. By cleanliness, the absurdity of making a scale of points for a cow fit a 
noxing was bitterly complained of. abnormal species can be excluded. Manure particles bull, in these words : “ The following are some of

Hon. John Uryden, in his accustomed interest- contain enormous Quantités of bad bacteria. Road the points required, and by which bulls as well 
ing manner, addressed a most attentive audience, dust also contains the same bad species. A good females are judged : 1 Head small and lean ; eyes 
He urged the earnest co-operation of the patron, lactic starter will largely overcome harmful species, full and placid ; neck thin and rather long and not 
the maker, the exporter and the Government in The trouble can be best overcome by prevention in heavy at shoulders ; barrel deep at flank ; nips wide 
doing the best work. He deplored the fact that the form of strict cleanliness. Carrying home apart ; disposition quiet.’ It will be seen that in 
the men who most need the instruction will not whey in the cans is not a cleanly habit. Flies can applying this scale of points to bulls the most 
come do these meetings. The education must be seed milk to a greater extent than is often supposed, effeminate bull in the class must necessarily be the 
carried to these men. The farmers must be shown a Cleanliness in the Dairy.— Mrs. Yuill referred winner.”
more excellent way in order that they may do to the need for education of farmers’ wives and The fad now prevailing about rudimentaries or 
oetter. i ne $4Utw hues this year is a serious daughters. Milk cans should be washed, scalded embryo teats on bulls gets its share of disclaimer 
matter, indicating a wrong appreciation of a and rinsed every time they are used. Have milk- a*i ^is hands. Indeed, he can see no more in the 
present apparent gain. He urged the taking of the stand away from swill barrel. In cleaning the rudimentary fad than in any other of the numerous 
next convention to Ontario County, that the cow’s udder, do it with a brush and damp cloth marks and signs that sanguine but narrow natures 
iarmers there may get the advantage of such The use of tobacco while working with cows was find sticking out on cows and bulls, cryingfor tyros 

* valuable conventions as this. The man who hopes strongly condemned. Strain milk through flannel to come and read them. But it is stretching this 
to get along must have integrity of character. cloth. She honored the cheesemaker and butter- superstition pretty far when we transfer a female’s

Curing Cheese. — Mr. Kuddick dealt with this maker who will send wrong milk home Butter characteristics to a bull’s form (or vice versa) in 
subject, three cheese that were made and cured should not be made on the farm at all but the order to produce a given result, 
man experiment were exhibited on the platform, burden of thoroughly cleaning all the utensils If any one thinks this matter easily settled he 
they were mide in an ordinary factory and cured belongs still to the farmers’ wives and daughters, should have been present when the old Solons, the 
in varying temperatures, one in proper curing She recommended the patron who has milk sent master breeding minds of the American Jersey 
room a second in a less perfect curing room, and home to be diligent in learning the cause of the Cattle 01ub- wrestled with this mighty subject. I 
the thu d in a poor room, such as too many facto- trouble and rectifying it. remember the final conclusion was that, as the
nes have. A committee from the Montreal Cheese Change Your Methods. — Ex-Governor Hoard purpose was to create a female, we had better select 
a,nd Butter Association reported on these cheese, talked straight business under this heading to the a female-looking bull to produce females. The 
as follows: those cured in best room were worth patrons. The best cow will not do well in a cold ldea was to 8et effeminate animals to produce 
10 cents per pound, the next grade 9J cents, and stable and having ice water to drink The cow female animals. I went home thoroughly imbued 
the lot made in the poor room were worth only 9 must be treated according to her physical condition ^ith this idea, and bought Living Storm, that
cents per pound. These were made in summer The frugal, industrious, studious man will improve looked more like a steer than a bull,
months. Phe matter of Shrinkage is important, with every opportunity, while the man who would , Records of performance were not kept in those
In room No. 1, where temperature went no higher not change himself over to suit a cow—who would days>.and there is no telling what the result of his 
than 6o degrees, the shrinkage in from three to not furnish his mind—will fail to keep up in the breeding was. I soon gave him up for an imported, 
hve weeks was 2.53 per cent., while in the room at race, but will go down and drop out. bully-looking bull. _
8d degrees it was 3.95 per cent., while in the poor By study of food, prices and values, the cost of The result of this prevailing fad was the present 
room where the temperature ran up to 91 degrees, milk can be much reduced. This can be done by scaleof points of the American Jersey Cattle Club— 
the shrinkage was 4.14 per cent., so that loss occurs weeding out the poor cows and putting good ones a decree that no one has had the courage since to 
in quality and quantity by curing cheese under in their places. A monthly test will greatly help a£tbe ™eefcln88 °f the Club. The old saw
poor conchtmns. to size up her value. The mother cow must have that ‘‘hke produces like_ was the father of the

The Dairy Outlook.-Prof. Robertson, in a com- suitable care. Her system is relaxed, and she can- ld,ea £ba4 prevailed in making up this scale of points 
prehensive speech, expressed the belief that one not stand exposure. These things must be studied “which, the female occupies all the foreground, 
hundred years hence we will have d population in and understood. There is monly in a knowledge wiS a minute description, and the bull is dismissed 
Canada of 65,000 000 people, and their position and of foods and methods. The development of the with these words : “For bulls, omit points Nos. 11, 
happiness would largely depend on the Canadian heifer is important. She should have good dairy 12 ™d 14* which refer to udder and milk ve ns.” 
people «luring the next twenty years. It is a fact ancestry. Prevent the growth of fat. Breed her Drummond, m his “Ascent of Man," tolls us the
that there are increasing difficulties requiring more at 15 months old. Feed liberally of milk-producing °£se*es was to create variety in the species,
knowledge and care. Knowledge and ability are food, to develop the udder. A cow trained to make it is by departure from the type that evolution 
both necessary to success, and not always found in tallow cannot make butter-fat profitably. If a cow 68 P/1ace* ™ the rule was absolute that like pro- 
the same man Progress will not come through yields a balanced milk abundantly, she must have “ee® like, we c°ul<* n°fc make an improvement in 
pap feeding Every man is as lazy as he can afford a well-balanced food to do it with. Millet, flax and th? offsPrln8-, As Mr- Peer says, a manly man does 
to be, so that to have to exert ourselves is our sal- oats is a good combination crop to grow. * Pjj whiskers on his daughter s face, but he
vation. Use onlv a true dairv row o-ive her the rio-ht does add to the manliness of his son’s form ; andIntelligence, practical ability and co-operation sort of fool, use skill in feeding!give attention to ^7er8e °f £bi8 rul« wo“ld be P^1 with the
have enabled us to increase enormously in the out- the production of the right «ort of food and breastless and hipless daughters of the effeminate 
put of our cheese, butter and bacon during the last the right care and handling of the cow. Produce ta ,Ter7 . ,... ,
ten years In 1896, the export of six chief food milk at less cost. We must make milk by the tn ^ "8,2e
products from Canada amounted to $37,000,000 acre, the cow, and the 100 pounds. We must learn Î” fnlle^^h^l form of th® b“U? It U impossible
worth, compared with the exports of the same lines to make as much profit with milk at 85 cents per ^ wf the. Al .Jl G‘ 8cal.® points without
in 1900 of $69,000,000 worth. A thorough under- cwt. as we use toat $1 per 100 pounds. Modern î&'i r °/ fthe b£eed’
standing of why we do things aids materially in ideas will do it. Good calculation and good energy ?hn':“ft, £ 3°Let U8 b?Pe
making the best of every effort put forth. This is will bring progress and profit. the, Club members can be induced to remodel th
exemplified by the effects of best crop rotation. Inspectors' Beport.-keven inspectors and in- hetuHfnl1 th®8e
Clover, corn and a cereal crop in succession helps structors reported their season’s work. They ft*■ A u-1.® Th„ 8 brougbt. °vfr
each one, and gives three big important crops for visited the factories asking for them in their re- ni-'Fi/v 5 Je™ey- They are certainly 
dairying. It is well to understand the reason for spective districts, and eVen then could not get beautiful, to look at, and with plenty of butter in 
the advantages found in this rotation. Two bottles around as often as they shbuld. Each one reported
of peas were shown from crops selected for three improved conditions in some portions of their ^
years, one bottle from largest peas produced from fields, but still too mftny poor factories and curing {™îjv ^ « th t nature made a bul1
the third years selection and the other from the rooms in others. Considerable time was spent in ^ ;____________
smallest peas selected three years in succession, testing milk, and every inspector found tampered Why COWS Should be 66 Clean StrÎDDed.”
1 he difference is that each of the large peas weighed milk. For this cause, some $4,000 in fines were Tt ; ,, , ,,■ . , , , ,, , . . .
twice as much as the small ones. Both lots started collected from patrons for watering or skimming ® a well-esteblished fact that careless strip-
from the same pod three years ago. The same milk. At the end of this report there was a very A thewmost. frul.tfld cau8es ™af"
holds good in selecting all seed grains. The same spirited discussion, in which many took part. The t ExPerl“en£8 have conclusively
pnnciples apphed to cattie give similar results. general contention was that the inspection and s^a£îd ^^®,.whl,ch are 8trlpPed

The question of keeping dairy products was instruction should be done by separate classes of dfJk h . nrnH„ee only COI?t|nue longer in
discussed. Milk four hours old, above 70 degrees, men. 'It was held by several that the makers and ® fee^fJ^ it! ^ f m.llk’wlth
is liable to develop bad flavors. In butter, fermen- patrons should know when to expect the instructor, nflr„iPsaiv ui,,„,1P,i ‘ng, than if the animals are 
tation goes on at high temperature. It should be that they may be prepared to get the most out of ^iit tefXehf^^e= .F.ertaln J>ort.1£? °f the 
held at temperature below 34 degrees. The speaker his visits. Paying for milk by Babcock test was X^e rv f»emtL milking. For this reason
sold June butter in December for 28 cents per urged and recommended as a means of stopping SS tk d ^ X m81„8iupon. their
pound. It had been kept in cold storage. tampering with milk. Ex-Governor Hoard spoke oroughly d:ry. There is an-

Referring to the curing in cheese, sub-earth * on the use of the test. He said the farmers are not H
ducts were recommended instead of ice for the aware of the justice of the test method. He i!.i w “T fact that the
curing room. Those in conjunction with insulated claimed that the cheesemaker thinks he has not the Ivfar^wW .ftw7 richer m butter-fat
curing rooms, double windows and doors, will give time to conduct the test, so that both patron and withdrawn frnmthp „ddee f mllk £r that flrsb 
a temperature of 63 degrees in hot weather. This maker are against its use. In six months after the „ f hmter fet i« enn!er!!ed -t h * a® thp pr-ei??c® 
is like the English climate, in which the highest- test method was applied to the Hoard creameries, hiIf e^ninlVf X fnH h 6 ha8 been wel1 8a*d tbat 
priced cheese is cured. the average butter fat rose from 3.97 to 4.36 ner • a PKfc fc lh-et Fnd*8 worth a fl«art at the be-

The Dairy Cow.—Ex-Governor Hoard, of Wis- cent. The use of the test in the cheese factory will the^Trmnfnffs^ontnfn fro” r®peat®my sbown tbafc 
cousin, talked of the importance of improving the stop tampering with milk and cause a general times1 more ^butterfat tb°,r that ul*
class of cows kept, and deprecated the lack of improvement in the cheese. The patron should „nk wVdcb is diethat portlon of the
intelligent interest in this feature of the dairy receive the full value for his milk, and the maker s nist drawn.
business. He illustrated, by figures from a cow should strive to get that for him. S. P. French, Jr., Vernon, B. C.:_“I look for-
census taken of the States of Iowa and Wisconsin, Officers Elected for 1901.— President, D. Derbv- ward with eagerness to the arrival of vour paper 
the folly of dairymen resisting the influence of a shire, Brockville ; First Vice-President. John Me- from issue to issue, and -there are very few papers 
knowledge of the truth. According to this census, Tavjsh, Vancamp; Second Vice-President, L. L. that I read with as much pleasure and profit ”
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 186664te .

smith and Industry have failed, or made no prog- great difference in the habit of growth of thq differ- 
ress. The black and purple raspberries have not ent varieties of cherries, but all look thrifty and 
been tried, but the red varieties, such as Marlboro, vigorous, and some of the sweet varieties have 
Miller, Loudon and Turner have made a good made remarkable growth. At the time of our first 
growth this season, although the tops were frozen visit, in July, most of the trees were loaded with 
nearly to the ground last winter. fruit, and they presented a sight well worth going

The Board of Control of the Ontario Fruit The Algoma Station.—Experimenter, Charles to see. An excellent illustrated article on the 
Experiment Stations met at the Parliament Build- Young, Richard’s Landing, St. Joseph’s Island, trees and fruits in this orchard was given in the
ings, Toronto, January 2nd, to receive the reports visited August 24th. August number of the Canadian Horticulturist,

teri'rrma
Messrs. A. M. Smith St Catharhies ; W M O r, the j plu^ which could hardly have been fruits and since we may look for no more reports 
Frmtland, and W Boulter, Picton représenta- exect‘d to‘stand fche winter in this northern sec- Barre *’ 1 .haXe thou8ht it ought be well
tives appointed by the Ontario Fruit Growers As- ti(£ although 80me Gf the Japan varieties have t(? ask Mr, Woolverton to report also upon peaches,
sociation. ; come through the winter uninjured. In one case pIums and the tender fruits in the Niagara district.

After routine business, Prof. Hutt reported on we noticed, where the top had been frozen back, Thc Wentworth Station. — Experimenter, M. 
his tour of inspection during the summer of 1900, that there was a strong growth from the root upon Pettit, Winona. Visited September 14th. 
from which we cull a few paragraphs : which the plum had been worked, which in this During the last six years, 150 varieties of grapes

The Gooseberry Station.—Experimenter, Stan- case happened to be peach. There is little danger have been planted at this Station. All have been
ley Spillett, Nantyr. Visited July 12th. of root-killing in this section where the ground is trellised, and are well cared for. Since they have

Mr. Spillett has about two dozen varieties of usuallycovered with deep snow for the whole winter, come into bearing, Mr. Pettit has had a good 
gooseberries under test, most of which have been The Georgian Bay Station.—Experimenter, John opportunity of studying the varieties, and has 
out four or five years. Red Jacket, Pearl and Mitchell, Clarksburg. Visited August27th. found that many of them have not been sent true
Downing have proven to be the most satisfactory At this Station may be seen one of the finest to name, and out of the whole lot there are but few
varieties, and are free from mildew. Most of the collections of plums in the country, but the crop new ones of value for commercial planting. Mr. 
other varieties have mildewed, more or less badly, this year is a total failure, which Mr. Mitchell Pettit says that eight or ten varieties at the most 
in spite of repeated sprayings with Bordeaux mix^ - thmks was due to the unusually warm weather in would be all that are worthy of a more extended 
ture, particularly on heavy soils, while the few February, when the buds were forced into growth trial. We would suggest, therefore, that those 
varieties on light soils have escaped altogether, and afterwards checked by severe weather. All of varieties which are of little or no value be grafted 
Of the English varieties, Green Chisel is the most the trees, however, are vigorous and thrifty, and with some of the better kinds, and thus save Mr. 
promising. The bushes are small, but they are promise well for a crop next year. There may also Pettit the expense of continuing the work with 
well loaded with beautiful large berries, quite free be seen at this Station quite a number of peach varieties known to be worthless. In a new vine 
of mildew. Nearly all of his bushes are mound trees which have not yet shown any signs of injury yard set Out last spring, Mr. Pettit considered it 
layered to make plants for another year. Mr. from winter-killing. Some of them were fruiting advisable to plant only such old standards as Aga- 
Spillett is taking good care of his bushes, and they this year. Mr. Mitchell is a thorough cultivator, warn, Lindley, Wilder, etc.
are well pruned, sprayed and cultivated. and his trees show that they have received good The Strawberry Sub Station. — Experimenter

The Simcoe Station.—Experimenter, G. C. Cas- attention. Notwithstanding the severe drought Rev. E. B. Stevenson, Guelph. Visited October 5th’ 
ton, Craighurst. Visited July 13th. for the greater part of the season, the cultivation Mr. Stevenson is a Methodist minister, now

, . ... , r .. , , , . . „ ,,, * A Czt. From the itinerant
showers, and nearly all of the crops and fruits are showed but little injury from the drought. nature of his calling, he cannot well carry on ex
looking well. Mr. Caston has an extensive collec- The East Central Station.—Experimenter, R. L. tensive experiments where he resides but he grows 
tion of apples, pears, plums, cherries, and small Huggard, Whitby. Visited August 30th. most of his plants at Guelph where he has manv
fruits, all of which are well cultivated, pruned and Most of the apple trees set out at this Station kinds under test. Mr. Stevenson has made the 
sprayed. Some of th Japan plums, such as Wick- were planted during 1896-97, and quite a number of strawberry a life study, and he makes it a point to 
son, have proven te der in this section. Good them are now beginning to bear. In the older trees try nearly every new variety as soon as niants of it 
work is being done at this station. there is a good crop of fruit, but plums are a failure, can be obtained. He is, therefore un-to-date on

The Huron Station. —Ex per imen ter, A. E. Sher- as inmost other sections, this year. strawberry matters, and probably’ more familiar
rin&t0IXWa!keV'°n; VKltedfJufly 17thi „ BaV of Quinte Station.—Expérimente W. with the hundreds of varieties of strawberries than

Mr. Sherrington has been testing a large num- H. Dempsey, Trenton. Visited September Is any other man in Canada
ber of varieties of raspberries for a number of Mr. Dempsey’s orchard is well cultivated and At this meeting there was also presented the 
years, and he is now ready to discard a great thoroughly sprayed, and this year he has a fair reports from these various Stations giving 
many of them and confine his attention to a few crop on his bearing trees, which he expects will in detail the results of the work of the 
of the best. Cuthbert he finds to be still the most yield about 2,000 barrels. Thé fruit is somewhat and every year these reports will be of incrol«’ 
satisfactory of the reds, while Hilborn and Con- undersized because of the extreme drought, but all ing valul to Le Ontarto fruTt growers as the 
rath have made the best showing among the of the apples are clean and free from worms and varieties planted begin bearing, the object being 
blacks. For all of these fruits he has a good local scab. The young trees set out in the experimental to guard the fruit-growers of Ontario ;g,nUn„,g 
market, and can sell at good prices much more orchard in 1896 have done well, and several are this chasing thenew andTuchdauded r£ lit 
than he is producing. The experimental trees of year bearing fruit One of these, Western Beauty, upon trial, prove to he worthless or not equa ta 
plums and cherries set out three years ago have is loaded with fine, large apples, much like Wealthy the older and well-tried kinds These sulnents will 
made a fine growth, and some of t em began bear- in appearance. Many of the scions grafted on bear- he dealt with in detail in the pubhshed 1000^0} 
ing last year. There will be little r no fruit from * mg trees during the past three or four years are the Ontario Fruit Experiment Stat ons tEp Sec 
magy °.f th.em- however, this year. now bearing, and fruit from many of these was retary, L. Woolverton. also gave an account of the

In previous report. I have referred to the line apple. In bearing, 100 of which were shown this of tL Department olXticakm" Toron* ™CpôIi? 
collection of fruits growing at this station, and the year at Toronto. shinmenie .norm tar BV’ ioro°to- *°urexcellent work being done there. The St. Lawrence Station.—Experimenter, Har- andPprovision was made hv tap nln® ?ar,oa<# eac,h’

This season the crop of nearly all kinds of fruits, old Jones, Maitland. Visited September 3rd. carriage of these fruits f™™^ D fc for the
with the exception of plums, was all that could The so upon which Mr. Jones has planted this shipment inasole al retail'st 7 t0 thep°rt °f 
be desired. Mr. Peart has been giving special experime tal orchard is a deep, rich, black, sandy Hanrahan latent and fta ^ after T 
attention to raspberries, currants and black- loam, and most of the trees have made a remark- compartment consttncfcd T Jhence ln, a speciaI 
berries, and has given carefully-prepared notes on able growth, some of the new growths measuring Manchester T intr tn taî I I the same plan, on the 
these in his annual reports. Of the red currants, five and six feet in length. Most of the kinds first shfnmLfLoV T port of Manchester. ,The 
he finds the Cherry and Wilder most satisfactory, planted have done well, and are now beginning to the ManchesteT TVtac6 °D the -otl? of August, bv 
while the Collin’s Prolific has proven to be the best show signs of fruiting. Some varieties Show silns Astrachan and nlhLZ ’ T co°^ted chiefly of 
black and White Grape the best white currant, of being worthless for this section and have been neir tIibpp . J uchess apples and Clapps Favorite 
In raspberries, the Marlboro, Cuthbert, Miller and injured by sun scald. In the young orchard planted carrv a lone dlsTlTTh"8 Ti I?lost difficult to 
Louden are the best red varieties to date. Kansas in 1896, there will no doubt be many kinds of apples davs^in nnrTlT w TVZ W! keep only a few 

the best showing among the blacks, pears and plums in fruiting next year In Mr ter in exPelTnt mal^.ets-but they landed in Manches- 
blackberries, Mr. Peart finds Western Jones’ bearing orchard he his his ulull'fine crop nroPtag tait L P ltm-n T B'1 for a g°°d Price, 

Triumph, Agawam and Kittatinny the leading of Snows and Scarlet Pippins. The fruit is of good mitlet fotlhlT hav,e ™ tbe English market 
varieties so far. Mr. Peart is also making a num- size and free from scab and worms In this section the ta-taT surplu8 varieties which now glut 
ber of experiments with commercial fertilizers on they have not had the severe drought which has so included it ta markets- ,0ne case of peaches was 
various kinds of soils and for different fruits, and reduced the crop farther west. From this orchard the tathef « h e Sh!pmeB and s°ld for $1.46. On 
will be able to give some valuable data ou these in of four acres, Mr. Jones has sold fruit during the nears wn J |!‘p^Pm1her a, lar?p shipment of Bartlett
the course of a year or two past three years to the value of $3 682 list vear which T 'd 6 tbe Manchester Commerce,

The South-western Station.—Experimenter, W. his crop was about 500 barrels, which brought him nGcPsranta rived ™ «ne condition, and sold at 
W. Hilborn Leamington. Visited August 1st. in round figures $1,300. The crop this year will b™ PTVTnf ngJTV to 7 things per half-bushel 

During the severe winter of 1898-99 over 90 per quite as heavy. These facts alone splak for the thlt’o1,TrmTISfaCt°ry expei'inient. This proves 
cent, of the peach trees in this section of the coun- care and attention which the trees at this Station On ta Pi fruit growers are not to be confined to the
try were destroyed. Plums suffered nearly as receive. e u.ees at tms btation Ontario markets, which are often glutted with the
much, and many other trees, such as pears and The Nixia ra Station.-Experimenter, M. Bur- comes softTnd w 18 a,very. tender variety, and be- 
cherries, were also severely injured Wherever rellI St. Cath nnes. Visited September 13th. high ternnerlta lf kept a days at a
trees escaped, it was mostly on moist land or where We have been unfortunate at this Station in Ontario P«o ta I Ifc>s very extensively in
the ground was covered with weeds or a cover crop, losing Mr. Burrell, who has sold out and removed m aliïv i^Lta notwithstanding its excellent
The most of the peach trees saved on Mr. Hilborn’s to British Columbia. The place is now in the hartal quaPty’. 18 impossible for our markets to takeplace were in the experimental plots, where there of Messrs. C. F. White and A Allan hu h “ up L T crop as fast as it is harvested That we

now about 100 trees, of 25 orP30 kinds, fruiting Englishmen, who have Tut fimftëd^xperie^ce^l G^tBritai^ in-landi^ suchlTnder^ear ^ 
this season Mr. Hilborn is in no way discouraged, fruit-growing. The experimental plots of peach™ n ! ^ prl™e condition is a great triumph
but is planting again as quickly as possible, and has and tender fruits had been planted with corn arta îta th H;mrahan system of cold storage The third about 86 acres re-planted. In the experimental plots were sadly neglected. A nilînber of the trees hid BaK?^8 made by th(* Manchester Tradlr when
he has a good collection of varieties started again, been killed during the past two winters whita t pPars were past their season and the shinThe Wabigoon Station, Rainy River District- were torn out without saving the lahè s an ta , ïïen,t was made up of fancy app^ Rollrs’red and 
Experimenter A E. Annis Visited August 21st. is no record of the treelMelt so we can hardta black grapes, Louise and Dulhlss pearl and f few 

A year ago last spring a few of the hardy apples, expect any more reports from this Station 7 ’nZnf'u J he /rapes wpre at first received very
plums, pears, cherries and small fruits were sent to The Grimsby Station —Exnerimenta,. l au i doubtfully, and sold for onlv about or!I e
this Station for the purpose of finding out what verton, Grimsby. Visited Iidv 2nd and ul' po,md, which, of course brought great ta t ta
fruits could be grown in this northern section. The fruit to which Mr AVooWta Ü !'th' Department, but the last sata, 1,2 °ta '° tbp
Nekrly all of the trees perished last winter, when it asked by our Board to give special attantta18 ^ta” cfnts a po™d, showing clearly thai if I ma|® at ° 
was unusually cold, with hut little or no snow cherry. He has now il lollectîon 69 9 ^ shipment could he made prices wonld *contln"™son the grouml. Among the small fruits, the black and>most of these being planted fivl°n ^ var,eties, paying basis. Louise and Dncho=l ,d soon reach a 
currants have stood the best, while the red and now coming nicely into bearing p ^ars ag°. are at from $1.25 to $2 50 per half hntaT* W°re t-'r 
white varieties have done poorly. The Downing on dry, sandy loam, which is will ,!ifi or,ohard 18 prices are most satisfactory nlta/ taS°’ which 
gooseberry has made a fair growth, but the White- has been fertilized with wood ashes There is'a ho°n ® than,he co,I,d for the slme^pears Tour

nome markets. Not only that , hut the fruit brought '

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
ssb-*

Successful Fruit Growing.
WHAT TO PLANT AND WHAT TO DISCARD.
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This section of the country has had plenty of given had retained the soil moisture, and the trees stationed at Jordan, Ont

showed but little injury from the drought.
The East Central Station.—Experiment
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to its beauty and excell ntVuaîîtv Treatment for the San Jose Scale. we ought to keep it dry and clean. Once a week, in
thiTYtr nmfe by fc, 6 Mqancheyster Trader ot u The United States Department of Agriculture necessary TÆ^comTs
Î, t-1 of November,and consisted of fancy apples, has recently issued a circular on controlling the oftener to be at all comfortable A in »» hU® 
Keitter pears, Rogers’ grapes, and quinces. Thé x San José scale, a summary of which is presented Shouldbeplacedwhere theO^t d Vint tit g n„t°X 
app es sold for about $1.50 per bushel box, but the herewith. It starts out with the admission that part Of the day will fall directlv nnon^it lft6«

r„.nt r„rr^„:„eEfyhdeidd r ^.Te^riLr
P7-> ff* ‘K— shipme6l„ J. StK&ZZ SSSsS?*
trad® t0Dthe ^"‘‘rgrowers of Ontario. on nursery stock. If it has passed even one entire fo^Let cinders enough to siT

The Board of Control took this report into care- season in an orchard it will have spread much more grinds their food and*from wond7H«he«*thpJVb-Ci? 
ful constderation, and recommended to the Hon. widely than any inspection can discover, and very bits of charcoal Æh ^r^t7v al?ft« th0^ya P k 
John Dryden that during the year 1901 arrange- hkely will have gained a footing on wild and orna- tion Of course it goel ^thoid sa ving ib 
merits be made for weekly shipments during the mental plants, from which it will re-introduce ashes mL^bl cold Sre^Lrrv^L to h® th® 
months of August, September and October, and itself into neighboring orchards or new plantings, you may some day see the whnk hiTnpTs 
that vigorous measures be taken to push forward in spite of the most thorough attempts to eradicate smoke. ^ go off in
this business, until the trade has become so estab- *t. The value of repressive and remedial treatment Drink — Good mire
lished as to win the confidence of every intelligent has so well demonstrated “that it is certainly Fowls do not drink as much i n win ter 21ÎÎ7 =n1T
frmt-grower. ____ _______________ very unwiseand wasteful to dig up and burn a large me" butthey musthave^t a^wayl.” f have known

proportion of an orchard because it is infested with people who threw in a shovelful of onnw in
Domini n Regulation Re Importation Of Would*include’t^PpovinJ^Mri1 r,anpe And thought because the chickens picked at

Nursery Stock. doô'^
, By an Ottawa order-in-council, dated January ness, are given as follows : instead of drinkim? ! 'The 8noJv
o, exemption from the operation of the San José L Whale-oil-potash soap. of whatever nattern iï molt con1)6
Scale Act is granted to nursery stock from any 2. Coal oil. shZldbesoaC»fid tha?twI!!lo\bUt
country or State to which the Act referred to ap- 3- Crude petroleum. an(j so ^at the fowls cannot JJt thob.°f bf sp,l e
plies. Importations will be permitted to enter 4. Mixtures of coal oil or crude petroleum with have found small pickle nails8answer
only at the customs ports of St. John N R • St water. ,,l„i„ii „r a.P PaUs, an.swer the purpose
John’s,Que.; Niagara Falls and Windsor, and Win- These remedies are applicable when the trees iswarm ènoueh to^eep'wtterlrom fre tl’e 
mpeg, between 15th March to 15th May'in the a™ in a leafless condition. The soap, in the fowls will lhi" and do well toezmg, the
spring, and 7th October to 7th December in the strength of 2 pounds to the gallon of water, can be Feeding.—This is a much vexed Question There 
autumn of each year, and at Vancouver during the spraved on hot with an ordinary spray pump. The is such a diversity of opinions on this matter That 1 
winter months only, from 15th October to 15th wholesale price quoted is 3* to 4 cents per pound, scarcely know how to annroach it TW aTT tZ™ 
March. At the above-named ports the stock will The coal oil should be applied, on a bright, dry day, of no lfind of fowl that^will live withnm 
be thoroughly fumigated wit] hydrocyanic acid with a pump making a ffne mist spra£ The7same nresumè we areZund to considerways and means 
gas by a competent Government officer. All ship- careful precautions are necessary with Nos. 3 and 4. Ï have found that with the avera^ farmer 
merits made in accordance with the above will be The hme-sulphur-salt wash is effective in California, where the shoe nineties He rAcnoL^ tb- b
entirely at the risk of the shippers consignees, The earlier experiments made with this remedy in horses need strawfor even hay and gyes oate yen
the Government assuming no ri whatever, the East were unsatisfactory, but some later ones in winter. There are a few men Ï reg’ret to 
Packages must be addressed so as to enter Canada have been successful. The circular states that if who think if a horse works not neithe, fbîll L r 
at one of the ports of entry mentioned, and the ten or fourteen days of dry weather elapses after but these men are tew and far between for Lhirh

y whic they will be shipped must he clearly the treatment, it is likely to give satisfactory re- I am sure the equin! mce are tndv^hlnkf?d Wh,°h * 
stated upon ach package. Well matured and suits, if properly made and applied. The prépara- Any farmer Inows that his cattle will not ome 
thoroughly dormant nursery stock may be safely tmn recommended is : Unslacked lime, 30 pounds; through a winter and be of service the following 
treated, but that there is danger of serious injury sulphur, 20 pounds ; salt, 15 pounds; water, 35 summer on scanty and poor food He also sees 
to the trees if fumigated in the autumn before the §al ?nS," 'T,'th steaV1 for three or four hours, that his stock hogs have enough to eat- but the one
buds are thoroughly dormant, or in the'spring dilate to <W gallons, and spray preferably hot. In thing he does not see, is why hens must be fed when 
afterthe buds have begun to unfold, all the stock dry climates, the limy coating remains on the he is getting no eggs. He begins this theme Tarlv 
which when received, is immature or too far ad- trees and retains its insecticidal value for months, in the fall, as soon as the “nastv rammed lnokino
vanced for safe treatment will be refused entry —---------- things” are going about ‘‘eatin/thefr heads off ”
and held at the risk of the shipper. II TRY RerbaP8fche.P°<?r. misguided bemg does not know

rUULl l\ I . that if the bird is cared for better than usual dur-
Awards of Medals, etc., for Canadian Frnit =============== ^neT.Uôd°g. ’S‘S n„5,re?'toT.ce^h^coW

at the Paris Exposition. Poultry Raising in Assiniboia. Well, we give him this information just now and
All our Provinces had a noble record of fruit THK vvrNTEK CARE and feeding of a small a Jhen- Thelî, we haY® them comfortably

exhibits at the Paris Exposition, and we shall flock for profit. housed for winter they must be fed regularly and
await the full and complete report of the prizes To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : ^enormit J Jb^b i- °W- and ,.the°. w,e 8ee
îaborsed Wh6n the C°mmiSSion haS con'Pleted it® 1 have been doing for so many years just what Jt because^theyply,haïf^he®^

In the meantime, Mr. Robert Hamilton, of ^ost of our farmers and their wives do-that is, willnot haveanystarvedanimals around hisnlace. 
Grenville, Que., who was at Paris during a great keePlng poultry in a sort of desultory way,without Re will thiow a pailful of wheat down in a heap, 
part of the season, sends us an incomplete list of regular methods, without proper means, and with- PeI" ,aP® , 48 much as the flock can eat at a
our awards from memory, explaining, at the same out really being able to see clearly where I lost or if th’ev do not ^^Rn^ate^bWlth’ T1b1Plie8: “Well, 
time that he could gi ve far more imformation only gained-that I fully realize mv lack of knowledge time ”7 Th^s is not nroneTfeed' qp80?16 ,?thel 
^ t6 sUh%°Ûate °f aU WS PaperS> Ph0t0S* and di8abilit^ t0'Write the above sub/ect ÎISK

The following is Mr. Hamilton's list : which you have suggested to me, but I will do my 8°me ioo8e litter, then scatter the grain so the
June 27-Awards for natural fruit-old apples- best' fheir cheerfTil^bnL^nn^L Y°i• WiU ^ ODfe heal

to Provinces and the Dominion—a gold medal I am aware that there are many farmers who the exercise ’This7is hJaRhf.!?1#, aj.they ^®eP UP 
to each : .Dominion of Canada, British Colum- keep and raise cattle, hogs and horses in this same day I prefer at noon tLJm dmgI, P”/® J
bia, Ontario, Qiiebec, Nova Scotia; a silver shiftless manner. They never know exactly the cost Where there is stuff sucras ntew!^COOki>d f?°5‘ 
medal to New Brunswick ; a bronze medal to of feeding, and it altogether depends on their feel- parings, and scraps of food^fPanv kmd^cn ’irP<>atn 

i i [ r,lnCx- ®dwarp ls a]ld' „ , v bigs at the time of tailing on the subject whether together and see Weagerlv thev wifcbbte u a11
July 11 Natural fruit disallowed on this occasion, they consider their stock.has paid or not. When I have disposed of bushes of K ba f

Fruit preserved non-ed.ble-a gold medal and they have made a sharp bargain, it pays ; when the way ' whenTiLaveTnown nfP 866 bin thl8
grand prize to the Dominion of Canada; a gold other men have been th sharpers, it does not pay. burning it up to get it out fnf Eh-G Wh° W^re 
medal to each : British Columbia, Ontario, Most of these men at th same time are thoroughly Northwest feeding of fowls T wnnfd liVaW^- ^°r 
Quebec, and Nova Scotia ; a gold medal to the convinced that hens do not pay. They do well mornteg meal cooked tend^^ ^ llk® ^hea> fo1 
Northwest Territory of Canada ; a gold medal enough to consume the waste on the farm, and the night. gQats are stimulating and nn/ £at8- at 
to the Experimental Farms of Cana><|a. cooking cannot well be done without eggs, but pay? as wheat therefore for fowU^b^b V° fattenm8

July 2o—Natural fruit, 1899. Awards to Fruit Grow- Of course not. Now, to divide my text intosec- door run in winter and from which ^hbV® °UV 
ers Assomations; a gold medal and grand prize tions, as the old-fashioned preachers used to do, I some eggs, I prefer one meal oC nabT AbP®ft0 K®1 
to the Dominion of Canada; a gold medal each will begin at, firstly : ’ a week tfirow them a h»If Ab°ut °Pce
to British Columbia Ontario. Quebec, Nova Winter Care.-As I am writing in Assiniboia, I They will enjoy tlmm immensely h° 6 raWturmP8- 
Scotia ; a silver medal to New Brunswick and a take for granted that on or about Nov. 1st we shut Now, I think I hear somenZi ..u * u •
bronze medal to Prince Edward Island. up our fowls I am also writing for the benefit of forgetting the thirdly-for profit ’7’ nZ

Aug. 8—Natural fruit, old, 1899. Awards to local people in moderate circumstances; therefore, I will Just let me ask i ouestinn n0t fc a11;
Fruit Growers’ Associations : To Grimsby, consider, if possible, whatcare can be given in such you farmers tell mT what is thZZe °f
Ont.; Burlington Ont.; Montreal, Que.; L’lslet, cases. Any farmer, if he has the will, can build or away feed on all those cows that give ®ib 
dU.*'.; v.^b])0tSu°rd’ Que' ; Nova Scotia, and provide a warm henhouse. This is essential. When winter? I can easUv see whv ton fee^ h°llk ‘5 

a B>)fclSxT Columbia, a gold medal to each. fowls are kept in a place so cold that their combs or hay in the spring when vou tTZth/fîm h?f an1
Aug. 22—Natural fruit, old, 1899. Awards to Prov- feet are in danger of freezing, they may exist, but when there is a nice littl/c«lfgfT th® fu Çalv -tnd- 

inces : A gold medal each to British Columbia, they will not thrive, and certainly will not pay. old sow® Is she not a nprLi Z '8®' An<? that
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick; The building should be large enough to allow con- grunting for more just when it bZn b?CetbafWay,>
a silver medal to Prince Edward Island. venient room for feeding without too much crowd- slip every time vou ! 8°J-7 y°v

Sëpt. o—Natural fruit, old, 1899. A gold medal was ing, and without having to pick the food from under “Why ” you sav “this women m.,«.tÇ,al °f 8!®P8? 
again awarded to each of the Provinces— the roosts. There also must be light, plenty of it, is a farmer’s wife not to He^rb^Jfuu® <7razy>,f she 
British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, if possible from the south. Not too large windows, these questi ns” ’Nota hit of D rl^.lcllloR8nes8 of 
New Brunswick. but enough to show light in every corner, from pay for thei proper winter carp Til Z°?r • 8 Wl11

Sept. 22—Natural fruit, new (a few old). The fruit sunrisè to sundown. - summer iust as surelv as wm^ next 8PrinK and
arrived late, but a committee of the jury made I do not approve of a place at the back of the Try it this winter andsee a°d h°88-
the awards on arrival of the fruit. A gold horse and èow stable for hens. It is not good for high price, but for eood eggTnnT’ n itWln]£r’ 18 a 
medal was awarded to Ontario, Quebec, Nova either the animals or the poultry, and though the always a ready market »’• there is
Scotia, and to Linus Woolverton ; a silver fowls may get some of their living from picking prices of grain I am T" W',th ihe h,&h
medal was awarded to Robt. Brodie, St. Henri, around the other animals, they are apt to be hens pav. I have not «mVi o’£ ™ana^ed>
Montreal, and to J. W. Bigelow, Wolfville, N.S. stepped on and maimed or killed. Then, in stables for the fowls on the farm . rd . wbo i«to care

Oct. 10 Natural fruit, new, 1900, and also of 1899. where no better provision is made for fowls, there according to circumstnnroc “ w,nter- lhat is
A gold medal was again awarded the Provinces is not likely to be a window from which they can all, if in moderate health •Jvom®n ®an do it
—Ontario, Quebec, and Nova Scotia. get a ray of sunlight. A good henhouse can be think it is healthful and eheeZ'LrVe® medl 1

Oct. 31—New fruit, 1900. Other awards were made, built ad joining the stable and not ^opening into it. on the farm in winter eei7 w°fk for women 
but I had left before this date. Now, supposing we have settled about the building, Central Assiniboia ' -ms. A. Neville.
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1
Brooders and Brooding. clean water, and a dish of warm skim milk every windows to let the sunshine in. If they are dirty

s°.rSi,.rYrthe fact that we can ta55e better poultry anj more S00?,'” ‘f6™' ,uYo“ must. have ««me ashe« or for anyway?" ■' To let in the light of couree." 
of it by the brooder than by the hen. I mean by road dust where they can gain access to it without The roosts are painted with kerosene or rubbed
this that we can raise not only a larger quantity, &?lD« out,m the cold> f°T th®m to kake a bath ln' wlth °mon8' Du^.°î. P^ste,ra s£oul£ be fecattered 
but a better quality. Brooder-raised chicks are >hey need some vegetables also. They are very over droppings, which should be often removed, 
superior in growth, development, shape and plum- fond .of cabbage Give them a sheaf of wheat and sulphur occasionally shaken into the nests,
age to those raised by hens, and I can give many ?,Cy0as,™ally;u ,et them thresh it themselves. When biddy surveys a vermin-infested house, we
reasons why this is so, reasons which cannot help Watch h°w they enjoy it, how actively they go to can imagine her saying, ‘‘Give me liberty or give 
but be apparent to the unprejudiced poultryman. work. N«w’ 1 want to give the women alittie me death." A request which must and will be ah- 
I consider an incubator superior to the hen for advice ; the men need not read this, it is for wta^swered one way or the other before long. Many 
hatching, yet I think a good brooder superior to me? only- 1 suppose you have a quarter of b^KyStimes have I labored over the problem of keeping 
the hen, for raising chicks, in a greater degree. at *east> hanging in your shed, and some miy^kjHiroltry and their quarters clean, till my mind and 

Let me caution all against buying cheap brood- sa*ted down in the barrel. Of course your hus- both arms ached. Such is the close connection of 
ers, for they prove very expensive in the end. Out bands are good providers. Now, when you go out organs that activity of one helps activity of the
of the many brooders made and advertised, there 8et a piece to cook for dinner, don’t be miserly, other. A hen scratching around till dark is the one
should be no trouble to select a good one. I do not there are six in the family altogether, cook that will drop an egg next day. An eastern writer 
advocate any particular make of brooder, yet I will enough for seven or eight ; who knows but a gave chopped straw as the main secret of winter egg 
try to give a few points which a brooder must con- stranger may drop in. Well, you cook your meat production. This drew out somediscussion on how he 
tain to make it a success. I have no use whatever and sit d°wn to your dinner, but the visitor fails fed it, till he explained that the straw only covered 
for an outdoor brooder, unless it is used indoors, to appear. Never mind, the meat won’t be wasted, the scattered grain and made the hens scratch for it. 
and then why not use an indoor brooder, because it though there is some left. When you go to clear Leghorns closely resemble those wild fowls still 
is cheaper, and there are some requirements in an the table, gather up every scrap of meat you found in Java, and yield, by unanimous assent, 
outdoor brooder that are unnecessary and would can dnc* ; take a sharp knife and cut it up in small most eggs in a year.
only be obstructions if used indoors. During the pmces. Now take it out to your feathered board- If you will follow these few instructions you will 
month of March, when we ought to raise the bulk ?rs> aud *t will do you good to see how they enjoy not be without eggs in even the coldest weather, 
of our chicks, an outdoor brooder cannot be used at uey, will atmost try to thank you for it, Y'our hens must be young, free from disease, and
all ; and in. April and May there are some days though their language is a little hard to under- kept in a clean house. They will twitter and sing 
when it is impossible for chicks to run outdoors. stand. I hey just love meat. Some one may say, all day long. You feel like saying with Uncle 
Imagine confining 60 to 100 chicks in a brooder ,e.,mev esPe<?iaily> that it is a waste to give meat Jacob, “De singin’ of birds am sweet, but de cac- 
three by four feet, for two or three whole days k0 the. hens, that it would be more economical to klin’ of hens on yer own roos’ has a heap mo’ expres- 
when the weather is stormy, and expecting them to warm it up for the next day. I answer : It is not sion.” " Farmer’s Wife.
do well. And during these days the feeding would wasted, the hens will pay you for it in fresh eggs. _________________
have to be done in the brooder, which is absolutely Doesn’t it seem as if our feathered boarders are a u rm. • i » r ,
a bad idea, for the brooder sho Id only be used for ht tie fastidious or touchy ? If we don’t vary the What the Press Thinks Of the Farmer S

bill of fare sometimes', if we don’t give them their Advocate,
a place for feeding them hash or mash - warm and well seasoned with “It is a magnificent production.”- Clifford

In a properl constructed brooder the floor pepper—it we don t keep their rooms warm, well Express. 
should be built a near the ground as possible. It lighted and very clean, What happens then ? Why, urmj -, e. „ T ,should be capable of supplying sufficient heat The they refuse to pay us. Our egg supply is cut off. New, W‘th dellght and Profit -Leamington 
heat should be mainly top heat, with just sufficient we want eggs we must give biddy a variety of ‘,
bottom heat to keep the floor dry. The tempera- food, a good large place for scratching or taking v: e congratulate the Farmers Advocate
ture under the hover should be 90° for the first exercise in, and neither overfeed nor underfeed uPon its success.”— Toronto Star.
week, and after that should be gradually reduced ber- Mrs. Annie Rood. “Nearly everything is embellished with beaiiti-
but not too quickly. The chicks will tell you if you Prince Edward Island. ful engravings. ”— Welland Tribune.
have the temperature incorrect, for if they are too 117. , _ ~ ~ “One cannot he surprised at the strong hold
cool they will huddle together, and if too warm Winter Production of Eggs. he Farmer’s Advocate has upon the people
they will crowd to the door with their mouths summer condition the secret of success very where.”—Charlottetown, P. E. I., Guardian.
git out'"/thebrooder altoLtW “ RoMME7!™'1 , 0an hlns be made la? in cold weather? How v “J- W- Bsngough, the inimitable, turns the
nerature istiustriffht thev will 1 } fcu- tem‘ often we hear this question asked. My answer is \rays on the 20th century farmer and puts the
happy and content Remember l l't'11!"8’ yes- if,you surround biddy with everything you can whole country in good humor.’"-Stratford Beacon. 
isVt »s injSs aSwifl^se bowel SoS d*00'Allying is The souvenir Christmas number of the Farm-
just as quickly as will a chilly atmosphere W ea8y’ and y?u Wll.i have hardly a day without er’s Advocate is one of the best all-’round farm 

I have made a small house, 6x10 feet with win ahofô a*1 89 mmer, msec 111 fe, green food, grit, sun- journals we have ever had the pleasure of perus- 
dows enough to admit sufficient light In a corner fZPl -dust'ng and exercising places are all free as mg.Creenwre Star.
of this house I place the brooder, and after the Sow miti^fn! ™ “ See“ he,ns, tr,udge behind a “We often hear of works of art ! If the Christ- 
chicks are three days old I give them the run of the Krine w^ntoJallTuch^,,nnH»UbS t0 tufn uj?for her,' ™as number of the Farmer’s Advocate (Canada) 
house. On fine days the chicks are allowed the run or beef Mans drli veil Phi»rl« ^d P>aCed K7P°m d°Sen L=ome under this category, we are anxious 
of the yard at the back of the house. In stormy from ihp hnEn, , i hearts and lungs bought to see the paper that does.”— Wool Markets and
weather the chicks are kept in the house At the ^ ’ c ,oked and chopped up, and fed Sheep, Chicago.
end of six or eight weeks the brooder is' removed 'Z orp e a,week' !{aw meal is more laxative 
and roosts placed in the house, about a foot hieh and requires closer watching. Milk and linseed 
For food ïo, the tot tw'Vejïï, * .!««?•
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WAIf'.. Apart from its incomparable strength in 
regular issues as an agricultural paper, the Christ-

----------- ,c,y lauuemntr nweer m.iir i?aS 1SSU,e g?es to eveiT regular subscriber of the
............................ ......... rioeKncand k hardi? be overdone, îh'ough if It .L”” O &**:“*“ Witho,,t <***^’-
water are kept before them all the time A^ter the h,er eqx^l?slfVe dlet’b,^dy 8 would have pale and “The Kirmfr’» Am-nn .
second week I feed them a mash r.r.mr.p’t, a r#ir Ltle clouded interiors. Be “megum” in all things as • ihe farmers Advocate Christmas number shoXoatmealandcornmL?dam^?P^osedofbran, Josiah Allen’s wife says. n an wrings, as ,s a credit to that old, reliable and enterprising
a crumMyTnot Zppy) c™nd tion Pwhea> mt,i , |Kd- Note.-Last winter the writer’s flock was beatifully gotten up and profusely
cracked corn. Be Careful* not° to nverfL^è alln doing fairly well in turning out eggs, when somt ,llustrated Wlt.h f-ts of stock, farm scenes and 
chicks will commence to scratch a « J,fpfedi Sma one recommended feeding skim milk. We took the Promment agriculturists in various parts of the 
and tL7shou“d be kept atTt “ S°°n aS h,mgry’ advi«’, and. in less thapg a week every hen had D°™™10n and elsewhere.”- MarkdalJStandard.

It is needless to say that attention to details is 8toPPed laying. We were told by many poultry- „ Tbe, souvenir (ihristmas number of the 
necessary to success. Clean the brooder free uentlv afterwards that they had learned the same Fa,r“er,s Advocate appropriately begins with
and keep the surroundings in a sanitary condition’ it ff «V f?.lnce .thafc tl“e we have fed milk sparing a study in human progress, based on the history Get the chicks out on the ground as soon as dos LrnLîn •' to laymg hens. It is all right for the ot th? lpth and previous centuries, followed bv 
sible, if but for a few minutes every day P grT'ng cb'ck8' , . U1 " contributions from many of the brightest minds

Perth Co. Perry F Doufe w„*^ry third day veget bles are boiled and fed «n the continent, like principal Grant and Hon.
" warm. Mv usual mmhm tien is potatoes, with a J-W. Longley, recounting the greatest achieve- 

Fresh Eggs ill Winter. tew carrots and onions, a pepper pod and a slice of ments of the past one hundred years and indicating
The farmer’s wife who goes out to the henhouse be ovelonions tal v‘"'k m®7 are ge,tting their .fut"re su=cess.”-5arrie Gazette. 

and carries in her apron full of fresh etrtrs feels naÜIfc ir, m ’ b 1 1 k"ow the;y are also getting I he h armer s Advocate has issued a Christ
proud, and justly so, of her good management, for popular ndbeauti’ful Ïs’m.bîcn61 >i?lks’ as ["aS nu™ber ^at, typographically and artistically, 
she has solved the question, “ How can I make LnW n? ° DeaJ ,ltul as golden butter. When is a credit to the leadinerorgan of the Canadian mn-i my hens lay in winter?” «ow can 1 make cookedI,the vegetables are skimmed out and mashed, cultural community. The character of the reading

We hear people say sometimes, “I don't know with shorts^r mi^ded’ afid the whole thickened matter evidences painstaking work in its prépara^ 
what is the matter with ourhens-we feed them ' r mixed meal Clover chaff 'is fed dry tion, and the fine class of paper and the cUs ^hb.h
well they have a Warm house, and yeT they won’ ,?t flrsThe^fiiTf tOP °f M,ixed mea,8> where profusely illustrate the number show tha" expense 
ay.” My friend, don’t blame the poor hens fust whole b allowe,i ln /i“7 scaldlnS water. Then the has not been spared in putting itln the subscribers® 
^'al??e yourself. There is some reason why they prising how trreen I he cha^'nutf8' rt is sur- hands in amostattractivefrom.”—Montreal GazetteBûmiMmm, aEH;pBrtiEE's= isssssSffSS

E en,erptl,ins

putin the egg stand the vessel on the back of thé the mnrniim S'i \"dlgeSîud mess 18 given early in reaches this 10st mterestmg numbers that
stove, where it will not boil, for five minutes nre- t,UsHg’ al beinS the basis one day, vege- thousand^ of a"d, we feel certain that the
cisely. Then your egg is just delicious 1 f , 68 thenoxt, and meal with clover chaff and lin s of readers of this excellent farm journal

B„t to come baefto the questioit “ How do ^ound0^^?"1'7 ,hTd-, Pat8> Parley and wheat beat 111 mwn ”8 that-tbis year’8 Christmas Issue 
you manage to make your hens lay in winter?” nuildii Sbl Can be hl^hly recommended as interesting TndT T'® u many.ways. It is full of 
Well, it is not very hard if you just know how P > ng matenal. esting and instructive articles from the pens
and are not afraid of work. You must have { know a man, rather well-to-do, but. not posted on in of,Ple best writers and deepest thinkers 
patience, perseverance and grit. The hens must ‘1 be,,ls’w*m lost many one winter. Being asked andth/lCOmment' touching almost every subject
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CANADIAN AUTHORS.
Student, Perth, Ont.:—“Being greatly inter

ested in Frank Lawson’s article in your Christmas 
number, upon * Canadians who Have Added Luster 
to 19th Century Literature,’ 1 desire to follow up 
the subject still further, and would be glad if you • 
would indicate a few of the principal volumes 
which these writers have published.”

[The Canadian poets mentioned in Mr. Lawson’s 
article, such as Chas. G. D. Roberts, Frederick 
Geo. Scott, Bliss Carman, D. C. Scott, Archibald 
Lampman, W. W. Campbell, Dr. W. H. Drum
mond, Jean Blewett, E. Pauline Johnston, Ethel- 
wyn Wetherald, Chas. Sangster, J. W. Bengough, 
have each published one or more volumes under 
various titles. Among the prose writings are: 
Grant Allen—“ Physiological Ethics,” “ The Evolu
tionist at Large,” “ Anglo-Saxon Britain,” “ Charles 
Darwin,” “What’s Bred in the Bone,” “This 
Mortal Coil.” Robert Barr—“ In a Steamer Chair,”
“ The Face and the Mask,” “ In the Midst of 
Alarms,” “The Mutable Many.” W. A. Fraser—
“ Mooswa of the Boundaries.” C. W. Gordorl— 
“Black Rock,” “The Sky Pilot.” Haliburton—
“ Sam Slick.” Wm. Kinysford—“ History of Can
ada.” Wm. Kirby—“The Golden Dog,” “Annals 
of Niagara.” D'Arcy McGee—“ History of Ireland.” 
Gilbert Parker — “ The Seats of the Mighty,”
“ Pierre and His People,” “ The Chief Factor,” 
“Battle of the Strong,” “An Adventurer of the 
North.” Chas. G. D. Roberts—" History of Can
ada,” “The Forge in the Forest,” “A Sister of 
Evangeline,” “ Heart of the Ancient Wood.” 
Ernest Seton Thompson—"The Biography of a 

The Trail of the Sandhill Stag,” “ Wild 
” Goldivin Smith—“ Eng- 

Wfl-

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. „x..Briti,hrS,Zb0i.r"'7.h„™db.ve,ymuch
[in order to make this department as useful ’as possible, parties obliged if your veterinarian would tell me, through 

enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by mail, in cases th FARMER’S ADVOCATE, what killed two steers? 
where early replies appear to us advisable ; all enquiries, when of T , A • • j * j o
general interest, will be published in next succeeding issue, if received ' went out in the morning and round tWO Z*year- 
at this office in sufficient time. Enquirers must in all cases attach their old steers dead, Or nearly SO. They had a little 
name and address in full, though not necessarily for publication.] froth coming out of the nostrils. .Occasionally a

large bubble would come out. One bled on being 
Vtitftrinarv cut in the nose, but I couldn’t find any other signs

sidfronfs TN «RK of life. They were considerably bloated. I let the
„ „ SIDEBONES in mares. wind out of one, but it did no good. The day
Farmer, Waterloo Co., Ont.: Mare seven before they got into the shed where the tobacco

years old appears slightly tender on front feet. wag curing and ate some of the leaves that had 
About a year ago last spring I consulted a V. S., been frozen before being cured, and were in a rotten 
who said she had sidebones, and gave us a blister s[,ate. j opened one and found the large stomach 
which only blistered her slightly. I do not think yery fup 0f food, also pieces of tobacco leaves. The 
it helped her any She has small, hard lumps on kid£eys were rather spongy-looking (I am not sure 
the sides ot her^feet^ about one inch above hook if thaJt is normal). The intestines were nearly

empty. There was a bluish tinge at the top of the 
lungs. Everything else seemed all right. The 
animals were in good order. They were running 
in a field with other cattle, and were in good health 
the day before. None of the other cattle were ill, 
and as far as I know did not get any tobacco. In 
the one we opened, I should say not more than a 
dozen leaves were in the stomach—perhaps not so 
many. If you think tobacco killed them, what part
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I
Seems more tender when travellin 
road. Is gradually getting worse, 
do for her? Was first treatment right? Your 
Xmas number was a splendid number.”

[If your mare really has sidebones there can 
practically be nothing done more than keeping the 
feet soft by poulticing. In sound horses you can 
feel at the heel on each side, just above the hoof,
what are called the lateral cartilages. They can ____ __ _______________________________
be felt under the skin, and are quite flexible. Side- did“it effect, and could any thing have been done to 
bones consist in a conversion of these cartilages save them if they had been found earlier? The 
into bone, and then they can be felt^ more readily, animals did not get cold for hours after apparently

dead ; in fact, the one 1 opened was warm the next 
day.”
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but they are inflexible and generally enlarged so 
as to be noticeable to the sight. When once estab-

psiÊsipi! llliêlilSi
veterinarian will effect a cure. Of course, the t,on Qf the pupil, grinding of the teeth, great rest-
lameness can be removed, but the disease not lessne88 stomach distended with flatus, groaning,
cured, by an operation known as neurotomy-re- conyulsion8- The antidotes for tobacco poisoning 

- moving the nerves. This can be performed only ape . The stomach pump; diffusible stimulants, such 
by an expert, and the after-results are often unsat- ag ajC0h0i and ammonia; nux vomica, judiciously 
isfactory. J - H. Heed, V. h.J administered. It is quite probable that the tobacco

wound in front of hock. caused the death of your steers.
J. S. K., Dundas Co., Ont.:—“I have a colt that W. A. Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.] pruning grapevines - neglected line

hock,UandIhcannorgeet it*toŸeafâs I ImAike the Miscellaneous. X Y’ J. Norfolk Co., Ont.:- “ 1. What time

thing that'anybodytold but I do' not teJm'to pounds OF food to raise A HOG. ° “Twhat is°to be done where neighbor keeps

succeed as it still stays a raw sore. I have tried J. C. G.:—“How many bushels, and what kind neglecting to fix his share of line fence, and stock 
lime, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, bluestone, electric oil, of grain, would it require to raise and fatten a hog, break in year after year? 
carbolic acid and lard, and some medicine I got commencing when weaned about eight weeks old [1. Grapevines may 
from the vet. But none seem to do it any good, so and finishing it off at about 180 lbs. This hog is to during the winter. 1
I am annlvine to vou ” be raised in the cheapest and most improved February is a good time to prune. The sap

[Wounds in this region are very hard to heal, as manner?” . very freely from cuts made in spring and
the flexion of the joint at each step causes the [So much depends on the thrift of pigs, the summer, causing what is termed as bleeding 
wound to open and close. No doubt by this time comfort of their quarters and the wisdom with from the wood The vine is cut off an inch or two 
there are unhealthv granulations in your case— which they are handled and fed in order that they beyond the last bud which it is desired to leave, in îh^sore L^beconmchronic But I think you can may make* the best of their food, it is impossible to order to avoid injury to the bud from the drying 
get it to beal bv the following treatment, but it is answer this question in a manner to correspond out of the end of the cane.
probable there will be a narrow space across the with the practice of every good feeder. A hog may 2^ It is open to the injured party to take ad- 
ioint in which the hair will not grow : Get * oz. go a little wrong in his digestion and cease to gam, vantage of the provisions of the Line Fences Act 
butter of antimony, and with a feather apply a or may even lose weight. All the food he consumes (Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, chapter 284), and 
little to the raw surface once daily for 3 applica- at that time, and for a period following, gives his so compel his negligent neighbor to keep up and 
fions After that aDDlv twice daily the following owner no returns. Again, we find some hog-raisers repair his portion of the fence. The Revised Statute ointment Boïacic S 4 drams vaseline, 2 ozsg getting gains as high as 1.75 pounds per day from respecting Pounds (R S. O W c. 272) also provides 
carbolic acid, 10 drops; mix well. Keep the colt as birth till the hogs weigh nearly 200 pounds each, appropriate although only temporary, relief in 
caroonc aciu, i y , easilv-ditrested Some time ago, Mr. Wm. Rennie conducted an such cases. In addition to the proceedings above
food andff at any time the so?e should appear to experiment, at Guelph Aricultural College Farm suggested or in lieu thereof, the party complain- 
have what is known as proud flesh, the healing to learn the cost of producing pork He ted 24 mg may take legal proceedings against the neigh- 
nave wnau is K.I1UW t ’ f timonv Dies from weaning time up to about 200 pounds bor as for trespass and obtain damages and anoperations cease, apply a little butter of antimony pigs cost of food per pig as foilows : Roots, injunction requiring him to do the necessary
aSain- ‘ ' ’ 34 pounds ; middlings, 45 pounds; bran, l(M) pounds; repairs as required by the Line Fences Act’; and

mare losing 1LESH. mixed chop, 61 pounds ; skim milk, 137 pounds ; it is probable that a letter to him calling upon him
J. C., Saskatoon I have a young mare tour _round dax, 14 pounds. This is the result of one to do such repairs forthwith, and warning him that 

years old. I have not used her any these last three experiment carefully carried out. Repeated experi- in case of further default on his part such action 
months. She is failing in flesh. I am feeding good ments have proved that under favorable circum- would be taken, would have the desired effect.]
well-cured hay and oats twice daiy an l’1,,® stances it requires about 4£ pounds of mixed grain, mangels for cows-Whole oats for STEERS-
grain once a day. Legei swell or stock. We have guch as middlings eorn barley and peas, for each John Doughty, Norfolk Co., Ont.:-“ 1. How
no vet. here. J West J She does not Poimd °f gain made in thrifty pigs during t e r many pounds of mangels should be given to milk-
prevalent in this part of the West 8he does not gix months. Eight pounds of mangels give results . day> a"d at what time of day is the
appear to be feverish, and feeds well. Kindly pre aboufc equal to 1 pound of grain. Skim milk, too, ,)e*t to giv‘e the 8ame-moming, noon or night ? 
scribe. , nossiblv be the so- saves grain where fed in conjunction with gram . “ 2. Is it as profitable to feed whole oats to fat-

Y°ur mares al^r « Lneo^aHv as it appears to f°r instance 1(X) pounds of corn gives an increase of ten steer8 a8 to chop them? We feed whole oats
ppa'antinyou,^ SÜ fïr'.M U^-ùndto'LŒ Vhe„ thec„,„ ^^££*£*£8 two feed,,

true nature. 1 would advisei you tog'^the follow- production is an intricate problem that will bear 2 While we have never made a test of feeding 
mg aperie • > • ( ’ iv \ two drams ; much investigation.] whole oats to fattening cattle, nor heard reports of
mel, forfy .8 , f’nrm a bn11 Before giving the big gain in pig feeding. such a test, we feel confident that it will pay well

pvelnsi velv on bran mash for at gJeast W. B., Wellington Co., Ont. : “ I would like to to have the oats ground. In fact, cattle make
sixteen hours' Do Ziot give any fodder until after know how R. M„ Lennox Co fed those pigs that rather slow gains on oats alone for grain, and do

has ceased to onerate Follow up by made such an unusual gain. I think it would be a much better on a mixture of corn, peas, barley or
giv?ng mornTng lnd eveningPto food for two weM great boon to us farmers to get the recipe. I hope oil cake with the oats, half and half, all ground 

entiIn(Dulv ) two drams f nitrate of potass., one he will make it public . ... , rather finely and fed on ensilage, cut hay or pulped
chlorate of potass., one and a half drams : [In reference to the above oui^genia Wr.end roots, or a mixture of these;]

smlnhste of iron half a dram. , G. W. Clemons, St. George, Unt, writes. i see sawdust on land.
sulphate ot iroiuna^ Dunba y g winnipeg. | in your Jan. 1st issue that a subscriber claims to William Halliday, Lanark Co., Ont.:-“ I am 

WftRHS lN rnIT have pigs which gained 1.7o lbs. per day from birth, using sawdust (mixed hardwood, pine and hem-
„ T „ „... , Ac„„ ._ ««Will vou kindlv and notice your suggestion that he tell how they lock) for bedding cattle, and putting it- on the
P. J. D., Hillesden, Assa.. Y y were fed. For my part, I would hazard the guess iand direct from the stables. Some of my neigh-

let me know, through the \ ete”°ar.y 8 for thafc they were fed on e,lePhant 8 .ml>k- as we a11 hors tell me it will injure the soil. Kindly give me
Advocate, how to treat a^^7-months-old con tor knf)W fche story of the baby who gained five pounds yoilr opinion on the subject through the Advocate, 
worms ? The colt has been running on the prairie, daiiy when fed on elephants milk, but it was the and oblige?”
but is now taken from the marei an is e ‘ agg’® elephant’s baby.” j [There is no tnanurial value in sawdust, and it
stable, but is very dull and not t y, I FOK cribbing horses. physically injures the water-holding power of the
worms.” in small bran mash, C. O., Grey Co., writes A simpler cure than soil. An application of sawdust to heavy, tena-

[Give on empty sto“] qanfon;n go grains • that in vour last issue is as follows: Take sheepskin cions clay may do it good by making it more open 
four mornings in succession Santonin, -^grains, that my ^ Qn tfae manger and all parts where a in texture, but this same effect on loam or light
calomel, 15 grains. 1 *JJf| ^ turpentine, horse can get his teeth to. He will not touch sheep- soil would do harm, inasmuch as it would cause it
X aMy\elghtargte^sïtsssa
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866

- WAULS AND FLOORS FOR SHEEP MAINTAINING FERTILITY — ENSILAGE VS. DRY GROWING CLOVER SEED.
HOUSE—CHANGING MILKERS — SEEDING FODDER — SHEEP ON STRAW - FATTENING „ „ D ,, „ .. .

for sheep pasture. cattle F. C., Bruce Co., Ont.:—“Would you please give
Oswald Walker, Perth Co., Ont.:-“In the Enquirer Prince Edward 1 Can we retain to y?ur readers a ful1 treatise on clover-seed 

next issue of the Advocate would you kindly the fertdkv of our soil bv growinc a rron of clover growing: How to prepare the ground, how to sow, 
answer the following questions ? From the expert- every second or third year f Hom^of m Pneitrhbors bow much seed Per acre- the best time to cut, and 
ence you have had, would you recommend putting by tWs method raise^first class crons IUsceftainlv way to harvest? How to thiesh and market? The 
m cement walls for a sheep house ? Would it be cheaper and easier than to bother with cattle for most profitable kind to sow —whether alsike, corn- dry enough ? Would it do to floor the sheep house manure. mon red or Mammoth ?”
œnî?rète fwthe wX*? ^ th® cheaper’ brick or “2. Occasionally we see a silo built and then tIn 80IPe districts and on some classes of land 

“2. I havAnoticed some women milk their cows abandoned, and hear of many more treated the the growing of clover seed is a profitable line of 
in this fashion : start one ^et un and leave hP sam® way ,_ If corn is put up in the field in large agriculture. Usually where common red does well 
start another and then eo back to the first one’ shocks so that it retains its nice green color, is it as alsike does well also. Mammoth clover seed is not 
The idea was to°et thtir milk come down Wh»t Kood’ or better, than ensilage? much grown in Canada, so that we can say very

C°",e dOWn' W‘“t --S. Can sheep he wi„te„d at all enccesefully on ,The BfT'

“3 What kind of seeds, and what amount, wheat, bailey and oat straw, with a grain ration culture as the latter is r> nd LrfIn “H'v e
doffifa^sheep pastur ^ ^ ^ it DOSsil, , f „ m f „ SS £» Z fas

IWe SÎTL suitable materia, tor corn?'£*££*£ “t”S'L^t^an” %S.'"VgZtâ ÏÏ.VÎLÏ'îtSïJX

andedurlbleWait i^mnreTh^t as lt l8 cheap. dry, ^at kinds of grains and how mixed would you bumble bees to fertilize the blossoms oAhe seed- 
ana durable. It is more substantial than a brick suggest / bearing niants This thev fin hv o-nino- rrioATt
Except,“perhaps? in pla “e^wh^relinck is°exc?Dtion- [L The 8ystem would no doubt give good results to plant in their search for nectar to carry to their 
ally cheap, cement will cost less for material and f°r a time, as the clover wotld collect nitrogen from pests. The act of fertilization consists in deposit- 
labor For a sheep-pen floor, we have neve" found ^e atmosphere, and there is usually enough phos- bl°SS°!? °f ,
ailHtbân^-m 8ui|fab*e than clay, where it is well phoric acid and potash in soils to last a considerable produced Honeybees and^other Insects cannot

desired, cement would be our choke as itnmsMses P h W‘ l beco,ne 80 educed that crops will not their tongues are too short. When the first crop
all the requirements of a satisfactory floor* grow satisfactorily and the farmer will find it °.f blossoms are out, the bumblebees are not suffi-

2. Witn quiet cows, well acquainted with their neees8ary to make large outlay in commercial y numerous to fertilize the crop. By the
milkers, we believe, under ordinary circumstances, fertilizers containing those substances of which he tovisD arî sufflcientlynum-
no material ill effects will follow starting to milk has robbed his soil. erous to visit most of the heads of a clover field,
and then leaving the cows for a few minutes for 2 We seldom hear of a ban firmer! =;m0 n f • Both red and alsike clover seed are sown alike in
the milk to come down. Of course, this is of and the numter of sflos iî conaSnî v ’ 8Prlng on well-prepared, clean, fertile soil, usually
advantage only in saving time while the milk flow Results of experiments onT^hnV 2 g' along with a thinly sown grain crop. About twelve
is scant or when the cows are approaching the advantage intovor of sflave over d£ enrn P°U?ds red °.r six Pounds of alsike is a fairly
dry season. Prof. Carlyle, of Wisconsin, tested though good com fodder hfs L fodder, good seeding. It is well to sow it after the drill, and
the Agricultural College herd last year in the 3 Would not caret? wL J h f in 7 f°°d' barrow it in with a light harrow. If the land to be
matter of changing milkers, and found that no loss described though n^I Le^heep in the manner sown with clover now bears fall wheat, the clover
occurred, but rather that the cows seemed to re- through’ A few root/nr bn vm7 CnUld b® P“lled 8eed,can best be sown late in March or early in 
spond favorably to the change. What have dairy- ration8 would he a wnnrAf ? i.i® sdageadded to April, preferably on a lightsnowfall, duringthe time 
men to say about this question ? k« i«n Yould J?e a wonderful help. Would not use of freezing nights and thawing davs This is usually

3. The writer has tried various seed mixtures beaYaïthhi’ghhTa Iheenf '^Sawns' or beards- would the surest way of getting a good catch of seeds7 
^bayfa.nd Pasture but no other seems to give the 4 Yes au?te nossihfe PThf f . , After the ^rain crop is harvested in the summer,
same satisfaction as timothy and blue grass along shouk[ him been ^ ^ aVailable The best crops of red clover seed are generally ob
with a mix^ttre of clovers. We would recommend Question infceliitrpniït*6^ V order answer this tained from a field which has been pastured iFthe

EEiESHE=,EmF

! list of available foods, with prices, a more sa s- . early—not later than July 1st if
factory answer could be given/ f*ef o re f r os V c o mes * f ‘tbe second croP time to ripen
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g#; CONVEYING WATER BY SIPHON.
J. L_, Grey Co.:—“ What size piping is required 

' AynT lat JS *be bes^ kind to convey water about

|ÜP^Ü
.i|S£«5H;SSS
quantity of water required. The only system for most gam in growth and flesh; separator kirn SeAIeAn7:!?7 an intelligent farmer could
conveying water, in these circumstances, without milk taken into account, of course ? ” the amount of the three chief
SSSfcJïaÏÏTpSïïK JSÇïSat/feed = ÎÎSÏÏ, î*aSTT’ EEF

r.‘Lbi r vxrA r sMsustsat the barn should be kept as low as possible, the months old they may have four tofi?e on t fnmn lht f ord'nary farmers it is hardly possible

as ASs-bi-fÆS ^ -
he a through the S the from oil nieal- one P^ TMsmTxture my Pbe ^d ^ ^ake a test b7 applyingTo^Hs ‘u pCn which

tsar ^ sOntario Agricultural Collage.) J* ® ^EYNOLDs- „ dig.s. fotY. ÏÏ2T.

wSL'r —- ^æspbwssp -sas^rg^d^ût^ily °5 R?Xe,=d™=K s.G»o. M, TAV„„, Ontario Co.,Ont.,-■■A,= th, ““ ■»»»"*t,on that p.antecannot leed upon J) 
thing as spring rye?” ■ uch a Shorthorn and Durham cattle the same, and can stumping wPth saltpetre

[There is such a grain as spring rye but it is not herd look It ^ .>byuHy: Wade in the same , D- F- Kidd, Simcoe Co., Ont “ I read with •
much grown. The most satisfactory c’rop to sow hî by readiïg the FA AHavlnF profited so much terest a late article in your paper wRh l

EEEHSHSEEEapart, so as to prolong the season for cutting the la,, " ? F"- kee answer to similar question, page 20 mg with saltpetre and burning Can nine^sA6^ 
food green. Lucerne should do well on this foil if ^ ist lssu/, H>T- Wade is the Registrar for be removed in this way?^ iTso wn„?d t -PS it has an open subsoil. It should be sown alone in e!ifr.thorn cattle- 2. Advise us the date of the defcads of procedure ?” ’ d you &lve
spring, about eighteen pounds per acre on clean i SmS '?11,11 her. 1-or month past, owing to the [In our April 16th 1900 issua 00_
land. Ihe crop would not yield much the first demand I°r extra copies by e\v subscribers the bshed references to an ’ pa.ge we pub-
season, though on rich land it may be cut once the ?llPP y of m°st 'ssues has been completely ex in burning out stumns wIF lme1^t Wlth saltpetre 
first year, but the second and following years two *?a1ustt'd‘ We would advise our readers not to" have no firtue mTsSciT, /! skows the plan to 
or more cuttings should be produced, fnd it holds delay ,n l,suif any issue of the paper does tion treated fifty stumns W Experiment Sta
in the land for several years. We would recom Jv reach them through the mails in good time serting saltpetre in the hrfin u?'ni,?5 them, and in- 
mend a trial on a small area. | °m otherwise ,t may not be possible to securi same ? following July ?he holLhw ’ 12,1D?Cemher- The

cement floors for granary. CAN TI,K well be cemented v but even then the stumps could no^Te^m^1 °i1,
..TBEB

.... . rî1—"

EEHÉlEHgSF
dygiiiissB Éissisis

G. E. Day, Agriculturist.
O. A. C., Guelph, Ont.]-

ANALYSIS OF SOILS.
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January 15, 1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 59866
l M
■I ■ -A Canadian Girl in Dresden.ship mixed up in this dicker. If we hed furnished the flour,

El nathan would hev wanted his pay, an’ my share would hev
bin slim. Well, it worked fust-rate. I made Mis’ Haines’ bread Bear NELL__
all winter, an’ by spring hed quite a good many dollars hid F ’
away in an old chany pitcher on the north-east corner of my It seems a long time since 1 said good-by to you 
top pantry shelf. Elnathan would ax once in a while if Mis’ all at the Toronto station, and now that I am
^StTeC ti^brw^n^. aU the an8WCr 1,6 8ettled i'l ^enthfir,lftage °f Fr-aU fami|y

I knowed that bread-makin’ alone wouldn’t airn near pension, 1 snail fulfill my promise of telling you
ennugh money to get half what I needed. Before this, I hed something about my journey and the life here. In
improve'our ^ftr^Our^old he^s 'wereknurifaîv runV ‘a the flrst place, Dresden is simply lovely, and 1 wish 
poor lookin’ lot. But he never would spend a cent fur anythin’ there was a whole year, instead of six months, to
better, although he paid fifty dollars fur jest one pig. He sed be spent in it, and two months have already slipped
a hen wuz a hen,‘an’ you couldn't make nothin’ else out of her. past.
He didn’t seem to see the same reason would apply to a pig or r , , , , „ ,
a cow. He said eggs sold fur the same whether they wuz small the voyage was pleasant, but uneventful, from 
ones or big ones, an’one kind of hen laid jest as well as another, which you may infer that there were no nice men 
Wimmen folks wuz allers easy imposed upon. Fowls wuz ~ ___
bragged up to sell high, when they wuzn't worth any more
than common stock. If the hens wuz small, set more eggs, an’ more interesting than strictly beautiful, 
fry more of ’em at a time.

I knowed he wuz wrong, fur Mis’Haines wuz fellin' me of which may be explained by the absence of 
how much money her darter Sally, who married an went near Thorn waa nnl 
a big town, wuz makin’ out of her poultry. She hed two kinds, £ W«*H UU1
MisvHaines said—one small kind, they jest shelled out the eggs board, a 
in the winter, when they wuz high, an’ a big kind to sell for ’ 
market. 1—‘ ’—------ *" ” — Vr"— ’— * ’-----
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A DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.try
)W- «on board. The women passengers as a whole were

and
they were all very nice to one another—a fact

" men.
is only one really disagreeable person on

------_ girlish old thing, of about fifty summers,
_ T„. ... who made the captain's life a burden with her

WUZ profitable too.elSheramade two hundred dofia^^esfon 7eiled attentions. She always spoke of herself as 
turkeys the fall I begun makin’ bread fur Mis’ Haines. They mercifully spared, as if matrimony were a pestl- 
wuz a big kind, an'she made lots by sellin’ eggs at high prices lence. I heard the captain mutter something about

,z what I would hev. In the soring I b'lU?US ,WaSP.” °ne day wheD she had »>e«n par-

ike ■V
;he BY SOPHIE BRONSON TITTERINGTON.
mt 4os-
;he It’s a good many year since the Britishers found out that 

the folks on this side of the water meant business when they 
sot up for themselves. Other folks since then has hed to de
clare independence, and fight fur it, too. I’ve got a story to tell 
along that line.

It all come through them turkeys. ““ T

iTiSfnS’îï,W, landed »t Nordenham, and toot » train 
bothered,L lt don’ botherTe now though the P mt that , f Through Mis' Haines, who went to Sally's visitin’ I got a there for Bremen. It was my first experience of

ta starton but wlrented a farm an’ bv^lmr^work a.viv an® Pardnership ones-yes, more than common, an’ it seemed as if pensated me for any discomforts. The engine and
late, we got a bit ahead every year, till we bought a farm fur gro^MU In’fote an’lots oftohîcklnl Pl<mly °f CggS ,UF the =°acheS are Ve.rT Sma11’ a?d U 8ee™s ft take a 
ourselves. Elnathan wuz stiddy an’ industrious, while I wuz gr°?^y hentffhitsnf on mv fine eggs' that I naid mv bread dozen men> With queer little brill whistles, to
Thom ' wu ifhap p y'll ays ' in spite oftirédneL an' poverty1"6 °f "toneyfur, did well too. 1 Ld theme at in thePorchard, ’way start one train, and then it goes o slowly that ttie

Elnathan,Pheygoty80 in tne habit of savi.vYnd pinchin’, he 2fÆ^firtnrkZn?nnnta^1around^Thenobftrt Walk,aloP.K a narrow platform outside
didn’t seem to think we could do any other way, leastwise in to more pardnership t,he caches and collect tickets through the Win-
the house, even when we wuz puttin' money in the bank every ““ h r didnfsav nothin’ to the contrary fur theP time fur ? dows ! The Country between Bremen and Berlin is

and ,p.,,ely b„, everting i. n..t
out, when conveniences wuz talked about. Theà g^dTuc'kîll the season, an' the turkeys an’ chickens and re8ular- Even tke .forests have been planted

in the orchard wuz somethin’ to be proud of. Thanksgivin’
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„„„ _______  ______  ___ _ ' in row upon row, reminding me of our own nursery
time I hed a lot of turkeys an’ big roosters to sell. Elnathan gardens. The fields were being plowed as W6 went 
wanted to take themto town fur me, but I telled him I would along. The plow was drawn by oxen, and a

woman following, smoothing the ground with a 
rake. In every field there were about three women

But I started out to tell about them turkeys. You see, 
when we begun, the eggs an’ chickens an’ butter went to the 
store fur groceries an’ clothes. That wuz all we had to buy ’rr~
with, an’ I wuz glad to do that way. As we got forehanded, I “
felt as if I ort to hev the chicken an’ egg money, seein’ as how Lak®. fv 0,, gar v Arm ’cause
I tuk all the care of the chickens. Maiviny - she’s our dar- fhfi next na^enf nn’R^kertland ”
wa'ntedtaïtleHftxin’s^ech^aJotliei^girls h^d^^rou0^,^ ax“ Wh5»s the cattle an’' hogs' you was goin’ to sell,” I to one man-stunted, thick-waisted, short-skirted, 
liked to shine up to her, an’ I didn’t blame 'em a mite, but she e..*nh rm nrt nnUfi rpa(îv to seii an* when I am that kin im unattractive females. It was a damp, cold day, 
wuz that proud-sperited she wouldn’t ax ’em into our parlor, in thg0^ t0Warqd what Am layin’ by fur a rainy ’day ,’’k and the poor creatures all looked halffrozen. As
it wuz so bare an old-fashioned. The time hed come. The clock of Destiny hed struck, an’ a contrast, let me tell you that every COW—pretty««I'raBVjs&jtH» * üœrdArs ss“if ss isdssz tsts vu,t ?ioe r™ r"krt- Wmakin’ money, an’ I'm ashamed to hev folks see sech a lookin’ airnta’s “ tY ™ MaUlny’ an my °"n g to my own treat the old “ moolies well over here, currying
room.’’ ^ „ J (l,a„ „ As I said, I wuz calm outside, but inside I wuz worked up and combing them as carefully as the horses. Of
thin’ elseyfuAwu7’a good deal of her way of thinkin’! "the ^ ^1, wind“dl® in P^nty, and dear
parlor carpet wuz new two year ago, an’ it’s real bright an’ 7aa^h/sCuMdbe cAvinced that th£^wifl^of hi™buzzom meant llttle thatched houses, with funny windows, that 
cheerful lookin’. It’s got some of your Grandma Jacobs’ dresses ^usines! convinced that the wile of his buzzom meant 8eemed to gay . <• Qh ! ” But the thatched roofs
in it, a strip of your Great-aant Jane ® aPr°'’> a“ a ®Çrap of my He wuz a settin’ in his rockin’ cheer, with the hen-feather are becoming rare, because they cannot 
weddin dress. I should think you d put considerable store by cushion in it he likes so well, while I towered over him in my against fire. The first thing that struck

11 Pshaw, ma!” she spoke up, “I don’t think much of ccmspioiiBness of right. turkevs an’ chickens in the German villages was their warmth of color. Thé
put.,,ln ,, tie rÇlics of our ancestors’ clothes under foot to be orchard are mine. You ain’t got a lean-to on ’em at all. Did red roofs, and the good strong blue they are not
not!h?to<a1rag^carpe8t.80Th^y’re^il51right1in t“eta^placeman’ real eggsalaWuz*it Aur back tAt’tiAed^^n'ea^in’^t *when^you °/^ *7 C°^U“e8> and the rich
homelike, but not in the parlor.” w^fz ill AAeoutwitavoufown homework? Wuzftvour green of the tree trunks, which seemed to be all

Now this made me, feel powerful bad I telled Elnathan handAhat turned it out of the oven, light, an’ white, an’ sweet- covered with moss, made a much finer picture than 
about it that night, an begged him to let me buy a store carpet smeuin’ i So, sir ! I did it all myself, an’ whatever comes a Canadian village of the same size.

Fooîishr pride ! foolish pride !” he said. "Why, that ^“"ètaataanAdnT^^ever s°e^n me^cantankerous. In a soft We stopped at Berlin over night, and though 
carpet is nice enough fur anybody. I want to buy that quarter- tone coaxin’ like he said : nearly midnight when we arrived, we took a walk
section of Baker, an’ won’t have, no :“i°ney to sJ>end on gim- Why> Sary Xnn, ain’t this farm our’n ? Ain’t your name past the Imperial palaces and up the Linden strasse
cracks. Malviny will be gia,d enough if I can leave her an Jim onto the deed as well as mine? Didn’t we airn it together?” before going to the hotel, where everything was
each a nice farm. r =„id in a tone that made him scrimre “we did e „ B. , , , , . Avi WHH

I knowed it wa’n’t no use to say any more, but I did a airn iUoiether It wuz nfyhardwork a lot i g withyou^h iird very comfortable, except the beds. They use no 
mighty lot of thinkin’. If Malviny could hev a pleasant home work that hought it. But you allers talk ofg‘ my farm,’ ‘ my double beds, and the covering consists of a feather 
an nice company while she wuz^ y‘,u'jK an „11l q;y’ IS cattle,’1 my hogs.’ If I ax you for a cent over what will keep mattress, which is just long enough to reach frominor0 fur her thmi s, f&riu when the bloom 8>n joy sh© missed r. „ 1a <-> > t or rii>i lr a bom© and ponv©ni©rit’, von « ■»» i ■, • ■% ■« . « . . .
out of her life hed made her old, art soured, an’ lonesome. 'ay can’t afford to give iAo me. But you kin aVord ne^k ï° an,kle> a”d lfc 18 very hard to decide which

Then another thing happened. We went to church in yc^ine8 fur makin’ your part of the work easy, you kin afford end of one’s anatomy can best stand a chill. For- 
Jacobsville when it wuzn t too cold, or too warm, or the horses fine cattle an- hogs. You say this house is mine as well as tunately, in the Bohn “pension ” they conform to
hedn t been workin too hard. The wimmen bed a sewin your’n. The money the crops and stock brings is mine as well ideas of comfort and o-iva ns hpdplnfhoa
society, an’ I lied bin to it onc’t or twic t an liked it very much, ^'“our’n, but you keep back my share. Pardnership means A®Ah comIort’ ana Klve us bedclothes
But one day, in the fall, the parson s wife, she said to me, says both sides. Where is the cow and the six hogs my father gave of ample length.
she: , , „ . . „ ,o1. .=. . , me on our weddin’ day ? The calves an’ pigs hev never brought Alice Young, the girl who shares the étage with

. cou\d Av the lÆy outTt “ur pitce, some time. We ™Baef^ “Are/on cAA Ahev it go.”d th6m melis American, very pretty s bright as a dollar,
love to go into the country onc’t in a while. Ehiathan opened his mouth in surprise. I couldn’t help and well endowed with the tional candor. She

I wuz struck all in a heap. Dus wuz wuss an more of it. thinkin- o{ hoW the Britishers must hev felt at the Declaration doesn’t approve of my clothes, and said the only 
I could jest see that parlor so different from the other parlors (|f Independence. I knew very well how the colonies felt. But fit about them was the fit she got when she looked^jsseszsâss^tosss^t»... « wto» i «,i.i«d that, th», «,«,« „u
wooden rocker we kept in there to help fill up, an because it tellin'_i8 goin’ to be fixed up pleasant an’ comfortable. These homemade, she said the information was unnec- 
wuz so hard an’ straight we didn t like to set in it. _ turkeys an’ chickens will do part of the flxin’ up. When you essary. There is no use in being angry with Alice,
yet.'‘ Wait aTwyhUe’, an’îVhall^tShJvyeSi corned ^ “ÆthU fwillheva shareîn profits^r 8? 1 aAreed fcThat if.8he ^oa,d ™ a hints

"All right,” she said, in a pleased sort of way, an’ begun !fnC0°“?he reSon why!" about dress I would undertake to improve her man-
talkin’ about somethin’ else. . T , I stood there, calm as an iceberg, an’ determined as an iron ners. Frau Bohn lent usher “mahsheen” (bicycle)—

Now as I told you afore, I hed lived with Elnathan Jacobs wedge My eye pierced Elnathan, fur he wriggled uneasily. “A mahsheen SO good, oh ! SO lofely, a mahsheen 
fur twenty-five year an’ in all that time I hedn t once fairly Mv marble look impressed him, as I meant it should. frnm Hprr sin„er V” 8hP exnlained It nAhL
made up mjF'mind. It wuz his mind that wuz allers made up, y “ Hain’t I bin a good wife?” I went on. “ Hain’t I done my tromlderr Singer . sne explained. It was proba- 
so to speak. But now I wuz that, riz up, I determined that 8hare ? Look at these hands, all rough, an’ brown, an’ horny. bly Herr Singers Virgin essay in the mechanical 
things hed got to be different. That parlor wuz goin to hev a , wolnan WOrks more hours in a day than a man. Hasn't she line—my legs were stiff for days after using it. 
ne w carpet, an’ new furniture, an lace curtains, like what 1 ri„ht to a fair share of what she aims ? ” w„ „re having fine skating in the snlendid mithed seen at Society. There was goin’ to be a new set of dishes, a alatin. 80rry fur Elnathan. He looked as if an airth- . W e. V,7v J 7, ’ Y .v
too, an’whatever wuz needed to make a table look nice. Elna- ke he^ 8kajred him an’ shtik him all to pieces. But I dooi rinks. 1 he Germans skate beautifully, though . 
than wuz a good provider in the eatin’ line, cause his own da88en-t give in till I hed won the battle. 1 waited a minutcor their skates are something like a “dug-out ” with 
stummick wuz very dear to him. I.knowed lflliedthednshes, two, an’ then axed in solemn tones : . a steel keel. The rinks have a band pavilion in the
Iherls. Sg " Elnathan Jacobs, air them turkeys an chickens mine-or center> and waiting rooms and beer stalls a,t the

I rode my high horse of determination home, though I youftnwuz powerful hard fur him to give up. But my eye wuz corners, and everyone, even tiny children, drinks
purty nigh tumbled off in wonderin’ how I wuz goin to carry him an’ the hole it made in his feelin’s kept gittin’ bigger the lager.
out all my fine plans. But I grit my teeth an stamped my , bjg„er j stood silent, lettin’ the idee work in his mind. Dresden is full of historical interest and T snond *
foot an’ said to myself, Sary Ann Jacobs, you ve got to do it, Th BV, worried him, fur he wriggled wuss than ever, an’ , 1Jre8aer,. I,18porIcal interest, and I spend
or die. You’ve passed your word to the parsons wife, an fhp clock ticked so loud it seemed to be sayin’Mine—your’n ! days prowling about in the quaint old narrow
Malviny’s frettiiVher soul out, an’ that’s got to be stopped. Mine—vour’n.” streets : but it would take another letter to tell you

Jim’s our boy—wffve only got the two ,a“ At last he stopped wrigglin', an’ a pleasant look stole into of all the lovely places I have already seen. The
good to his mother. He s eighteen year old, an his pas kept his fare He got up out of his cheer, an come up to me an f QO „ „ jy r__
him at work, an’ give’ him mighty little money. You 11 git said so soft-like that it sounded like the Elnathan that courted 9*^7 was very gay at Christmas, and for a week
all the more in the end,” he telled him, as if that wuz much „,e twentv-five year ago. beforehand the great market-place was occupied by
comfort to a lively lad ! So Jim couldn’t help me much, but it “ They ain’t your’n. Sary Ann, an’ they ain’t mine ; they’re a fair. Peasants flocked in from the country and °»yreRMtw" gy»ra,*üS-Z7ri"^x\^,-surer; -***»«• »*» .

“ See here, ma,’ he says, “I wuz over to Mis Haines this P heck-book Sary Ann. an’ draw what you want any time. 1 quaint, absurd COSty mes in my memory. You
mornin’, an* her hired girl has gone off an’ left her. She s trust you ” An’if you will believe it, he up an’kissed me ! could buy anything in that wonderful fair__boots
weakly, you know, an’ she says to me, ‘ Jim, if 1 could only git I’m iroin’ to hev the Sewin’ Society next week. Malviny dolls lace not ter V hot cakes Hap* the ’your mother to bake my bread, I b'lieve I could manage.' r^iomDanv in the parlor every Sunday night, an’ it looks as ’ fC" ’ ’ ^l i;‘ DCeis-thB CVer-
You’ve got too much to do now, ma, but it would be a chance if Frank Haines would claim her one of these days. The old pi esent beei and live stock, and hundreds of
to airn somethin’." ... ... , T„, rlorkticks away, but it doesn’t say “ Mine—your'ri ’’ any more. Xmas trees, ranging in Size from well-grown trees

“ I'll do it !” I said. “ You git up the old mare, an 111 go I(. g jn a 80fter way, “All—our’n ! ” I think it’s lots better down to tiny bushes, all stuck into wooden Dedes-
rigllM°s: Haines wllz orf!!Ulad to hear that I would make her 'ha" to hev thinRS ,ninc an’ h,S tals, and looking very like the dear little stiff trees
bread. Fur my bread is known all over Hawkins County.--------------------------------we used to have in our “ Noah’s arks.”
Calm facts is not boastin’. In makin’ the bargain, I wuz keer- perry Patettic (in the road ) -W’y don’t you go The small hoy of the establishment Alice says 
ful'“ Now, Mis’ Haines, ” I says, “ I want you to furnish the in ? De dog’s ajl right Don’t you see him wagg’n’ he looks as if he didn’t know any more than the
flour I’ll make the bread an’ biscuit jest as you want them, his tail ? Wayworn Watson (at the gate) r— Yes, law allowed—is waiting to take this to the post,
but it will be out of your flour, not mine.” and he's growlin' at the same time. I dimnowhich When I give it to him he will courtesy as if an
priee^I axedTi'er.^You see?I^wa’iVt goi‘n’imv^any 'jiardno!'6 end to believe.” invisible hand had struck his knees froîn behind.
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Founded 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.60
Poor child ! he has a chronic cold in the head, and call us to account if we fail to publish this good points touching the iamusements of an^elegantJ^nd 
that reminds me of a funny thing I learned about news? We have no more right to withhold it than elderly leisure. Their prese ... P , ,
Dresden the other day; but I'll tell you of that those lepers had. Do we realize our responsibility a scene in a brench circulating norary. a may 
again. Good-by, dear old girl. » as they did? Certainly the latter half of the nine- enters and intimates to the librarian her taste in

teenth century was more fully awake to its duty reading. The appreciative librarian, understanding 
in this respect than most of the ages preceding it. at once what is wanted, calls to the assistant : 
This new era of the world's history will probably “Marie, a novel for a middle-aged lady. _ I he 
show still greater activity : for the civilized world works of fiction were, spiced to suit the period ot 
has awakend to the fact that “no man liveth to life. In the present picture we have a portfolio to 
himself,” and that God has made each, to a large suit elderly connoisseurs.of the epicurean school, 
extent, his “ brother’s keeper.” But is the gift of a Signor Gilardi excels in conversation and genre 
little money to a mission fund all that is required pictures, with accessories—and frequently with 
of us? Any kind of knowledge'is a stewardship subjects — taken from an earlier century. In his 
and we are bound to use it for the good of others, costumes and other details he displays the knowl- 
It is like seed grain — to hoard it up means to edge of an antiquarian. Of his skill in composi- 
waste it. Every servant of God is bound to witness tion arid his mastery of expression our picture is 
for Him. Missionary effort is not always preach- a signal proof.
ing to savages : it is more often letting the light ------------------------"

Samaria had been besieged for three years, and of a holy life glorify God before men. 
the inhabitants were reduced to the lowest state of

#Affectionately yours, ANNIE.
peil

THE QUIET HOUR.I 1
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The Responsibility of Knowledge.
*■ To the giver shall be given :

It thou wouldst walk in 
Make other spirits bright :

Who seeking for himself alone ever entered Heaven ?
In blessing we are blest,
In labor find our rest :

If we bend not to the world’s work heart and hand and brain, 
>— We have lived our life in vain.”

■ , 
> I 
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Ingle Nook Chats.mi*v«

It is a solemn thought with which to begin this , . , ,
hunger and misery. One woman had even been century, that we are certain to influence the ages M. K.— Many thanks for your good wishes to 
driven to the horrible crime of killing her child for yet to come. We cannot help influencing others myself and the “ Nook success to the latter can 
food. Our sympathy has been lately roused by the for good or evil, and surely that influence must go only come through the united efforts ot our many 
hardships endured in the besieged towns of South on through all eternity. readers. Does it interest you to know that 1 under-
Africa, cut off from the rest of the world for .a few stood the initials on the corner of your envelope,
months. Think of tl)e awful suffering in Samaria “TllTium"a.V'c.trli$ thyself. and use the same myself sometimes ?
after three years of starvation. The enormous Thy sou” must overflow ffSthouCh : Shorey, Assa.—Lucky boy you are to have a
price of provisions may be estimated from the fact Another’s soul wouldst reach. library of 400 vols, at your command. I hope you
that the head of an ass sold for will continue to visit the Nook,
eighty pieces of silver.

There were four miserable 
lepers at the gate who, rendered 
desperate by starvation, re
solved to throw themselves on 
the enemy’s mercy. They reas
oned that to stay in the 
city meant certain death, while 
it was just possible that their 
lives might be spared by the 
Syrians. To their astonishment, 
they found the camp deserted.
With eager haste they went 
into one tent and did eat and 
drink, and carried thence silver 
and gold, and raiment, and 
went and hid it. This was natu
ral enough, fouhunger is apt to 
make a man think only of him
self ; but they soon remembered 
that the knowledge of good news 
was a responsibility as well as a 
privilege. Then they said to one 
another, “ We do not well : this 
day is a daypf good tidings, and 
we hold our peace : if we tarry 
till morning light, some mis
chief will come upon us : now 
therefore come, that we may 
go and tell the king’s house
hold.”

They knew that it was not 
only selfish, but actually crimi
nal, to secure plenty of good 
food for themselves while their 
fellow-townsmen were left in 
the darkness of despair and 
famine. To wait until the morn
ing, to be slow in spreading the 
good tidings that would turn 
misery into gladness, was a 
terrible sin. God’s swift judg
ment was to be feared in such 
a case. He had led them into 
the camp of plen ty, not for them 
selves alone, but that they 
might be His messengers to 
those who were ignorant that
rich treasures were lying there_
treasures for all who could take 
them.
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OUR COMPETITIONS.
At present writing (Jan. 5) 

only a few papers for contest 
V., “ The Book I Like Best,” 
have reached me, and as I should 
like to have the views of a large 
number of our readers on this 
subject, I shall extend the time 
to February 1, instead of Janu
ary 20, as previously announced. 
I hope a great many little peo
ple will enter this contest.

Contest VI., “My Ideal -My 
Aim in Life,” should" bring some 
good essays from our more 
thoughtful readers. To give our 
mirth-loving guests an oppor
tunity to have a little fun, I an
nounce
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w. CONTEST VII. - CONUN
DRUMS.

Three prizes are offered for 
the best sets of five conundrums 
(original or selected, as the 
writer chooses), sent in on or 
before March 5th. Competitors 
to be divided into three classes 
as before, and one prize given 
in each class. We reserve the 
right to use any conundrums 

Hurrah ! for some

m£ -
■an

life

sent in. 
hearty laughs ! “ A merry heart 
goes all the day, your sad one 
tires in a mile-o.”

The Hostess.
“ Ingle Nook Chats,”

Pakenham, Ont.
B,
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Rules for the Children.
1. Shut every door after you, - 

and without slamming it.
2. Don’t make a practice of 

shouting, jumping or running in 
the house.

3. Never call to persons up
stairs or in the next room ; if 
you wish to speak to them, go 
quietly to where they are.

4. Always speak quietly and 
politely to everybody if you 
would have them do the same 
thing to you.

5. When told to do or not 
to do a thing by either parent, 
never ask why you should or 
should not do it.

6. Tell of your own faults and 
misdoings, not of those of your 
brothers and sisters.

7. Carefully clean the mud or snow off your 
boots before entering the house.

8. Be prompt at every meal hour.
9. Never sit down at the table or in the sitting- 

room with dirty hands or tumbled hair.
10. Never interrupt any conversation, but wait 

patiently your turn to speak.
11. Never reserve your good manners for 

panv, but be equally polite at home and abroad.
12. Let your first, last, and best confidante be 

yobr mother. Have no secrets from her.

iW.’f,

It seems to me that this old 
story is a wonderful parable.
People talk so much about 
missionary work being of little 
or no use. Some even say that 
the heathen are better if left 
alone. They sit down comfort
ably,after making such remarks, 
feeling that the matter is settled, 
and that they are quite free
from responsibility They are thankful to know ~ 
that a loving lather is watching over them.lil 
I hey can accept even pain and trouble as a blessing' 
in disguise, knowing that He has sent it for their
good. I hey can face the last great enemy fearless
ly, knowing that death is only the gate of a fuller
rn<^°rrlab,mdan,t, llfe; . They can even feel the 
thrill of the marvellous Life that for the nineteen 
centuries have inspired men to suffer and to die 

They rejoice in the good tidings and, so far, 
they resemble the four lepers, but how few seem to 
realize the responsibility of their knowledge. How 
few fear that punishment will follow 
leave others in the darkness 
uncertainitv without

S
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(From the original painting by P. C. Gilardi.)

“ THREE CONNOISSEURS."

It needs the overflow of heart 
To give t he lips true speech.

Think truly, and thy thoughts 
Shall I he world's famine feed : 

Speak truly, and each word of thine 
Shall be a fruitful seed • 

hive truly, and thy life shall ho 
A great and noble deed.''

P ' ■

Hope.
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“ Three Connoisseurs/’
A picture of three elderly ladies surrounding

if thev 'iLn whi;.l<,1,'i"kl"g. tea’,or engaged in any pastime 
of dnnht -,nd ' 1 ] * Çh tlley showed a zestful interest, would

,, . any real effort to en- trio in our iricture^rp tf6® GossiPs'’ But the A l;l<ly. who advertised for a girl to do light
lighten them We say that souls are of more drinking tea-^hevIvo and are1not h°use work- received a letter from an applicant,

S d dn htddles’ biu a»y of us would act would be if thev werenn ,no*?seu™- What they who said -“ Her health demanded sea air and she
P^im to a starving not fo us Lr slv Thev6,^ pictures’ ,ls wou,d Iik<‘ to know where the lighthouse

city the good news that bodily food was to be had ,,yN they might, however, remain situated.”
in plenty. Spiritual food is another th ug We ‘ ?e ins all the same, for they are very know- 
don’t really believe that the heathen suffer much !n o ff°WS’ '//^nfly they have seen life in 
for the want of it, or we couldn’t be so indifferent huv^a r.'ehT* iT* t,asted a11 of lts pleasures, and 
How could we face death calmly, for ourselves or which t mV"" v fc° d!';lW ,upcm m the stories with 
our friends, if we knew absolutelv nothing about ,i tb ' . enllve.n V,e h°urs which they pass
the after hie? God has given us the good news t hi I No doubl'i h"’*' iUld niKai's’ aud cards and pictures.
He loves not only the human race, hut also each ai d it wo, Id f ./""'oisseurs in all these thi 
individual man. woman and child. Will He'not J l '’Z1. *te rash to suppose that any

in not younger than themselves could give them

Ip
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A minister spending a holiday in Shetland 
asked the landlady to give him eggs to breakfast. 

- y/, her querying “How many?” he answered 
. “ • maybe sixpence worth.” To his surprise, 

eight, eggs were set down to him, the landlady 
saying, apologetically—“ The 
boiling, and will be ready sui 

any hand them a’ at ae time.”
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ITit for Tat.of a fork, and bake in a moderate oven for about 
forty-five minutes—less if a small pie. An egg 
beaten up and added to the potatoes is an improve
ment, and a little of it may be saved to brush over 
the top of the pie before putting it in the oven.

Spare the Innocents.
(a plea for our woods. )

In these days we hear much about the cruelty 
of wearing birds in our hats, and often one read's 
descriptions of how these poor little innocents are 
killed — even tortured — if all tales be true — in 
order to give the best possible results. For ex
ample, the feathers of the egret, if plucked whilst c 
the victim is still alive, are more brilliant, but, of 
course, our “ aigrettes ” must look as well as possi
ble ! Although one may shudder in horror at 
reading of such atrocities, yet few seem to realize 
the wholesale slaughter which, under the name 
of “ sport,” goes on year in and year out. The wild 
buffalo of our country is well nigh extinct, and if 
“sport” (so called) goes on for many years longer, 
there will be an extinction of all the living creatures 
which used to be the characteristic dwellers in our 
woods.

Said a young and tactless husband 
To his inexperienced wife:

“ If you should give up leading 
Such a fashionable life.

And devote more time to cooking — 
How to mix and when to bake—

Then perhaps you might make pastry ' 
Such as mot her used to make.”

And the wife, resenting, answered 
(For the worm will turn, you know):

“ If you would give up horses 
And a score of clubs or so,

To devote more time to business — 
When to buy and what to stake — 

Then perhaps you might make money 
Such as father used to make.”

n

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
A Sleigh Ride.

“ I wish we had a sleigh,” cried Molly one day,
So that I could go for a ride.”

Said Harry and Dick, “ Eut on your things quick !. 
We’ll give you a jolly good slide.”

You will quite understand that it must have been grand 
To ride on an overturned chair :

The boys were so kind they pushed from behind —
Oh, don’t you wish you had been there ?

They had only begun to enjoy the fun 
When they came to a hole in the ice :

Quite unable to stop, they went in with a flop —
Such a bath is not very nice.

Whistle an’ Sing.
Wad ye hae a cheerfu’ heart, my lad?

Then whistle yer troubles awa’ ?
There’s maer than double o’ needless trouble 

That maun be whistled awa’.
Wad ye hae a bonnie face, my lass ?

Then sing yer froons awa’ !
There’s rnony a froon that bears ye doon, 

That maun be sang awa’.
Then whistle an’ sing, my lad, my lass, 

Whate’er yer trials maun be :
A heart bowed doon, or a face wi’ a froon,

Is a pitifu’ sight tae see !
For ilka ane hae his troubles, my dear,

Wi’ nae time tae waste on yer ain’.
But a bonnie smile will yer care beguile,
' An’ lichten anither’s pain.

Look at our beautiful, frisking little black and 
gray squirrels with their twinkling glance and 
their bushy tails — watch them hopping —climb
ing—scramblingand “scuttering”affrightedly away, 
or, perhaps, warily eyeing yon from some safe and 
lofty point. Why — oh! why should they die ?
Then, those richly plumaged birds we used to 
watch (for there are but few left). The scarlet,
yellow and orange tinted orioles and other Well, children, you are probably anxious to hear 
beauties, fluttering their gorgeous wings and the result of our last competition, but really I am 
casting a halo of flashing colors around as they flew aimost overwhelmed with the number of stories 
in search of good quarters for their nests —often 8ent in It wui take quite a long time to judge 
building them quite close to us, as though they them properly. Four prizes will be given this time, 
knew they were safe in our love and protection. ag there are so many competitors. One thing that 
Alas . that their trust has been so abused. Have pleased me very much was that many of the stories 
our hearts grown harder—our eyes and ears sati- were sent in by children only eight or nine years old. 
ated with all these beauties of the forest :j Surely Qne little girl of eight, and her brother who is only 
n°t- seven, wroteout thestories they had chosen veryneat-

“ Sport” is a fascinating an exciting pastime ; ly indeed. It is a great pleasure to find out I have 
but do its followers clearly define the difference be- so many small friends, and I only wish you could 
tween “sport ” and “ destruction ”? all win prizes; but of course when fifty or sixty are

To exterminate pests en
emies to the farmer—is often 
absolutely necessary. Take for 
example the rabbits of Aus
tralia, the gophers of our 
Northwest Territories, the de
structive rice-birds, etc.—these 
and many others have to be 
fought off ; but spare—in pity’s 
name -our lovely forest pets— 
our own Canadian “birdies” and 
“beasties”—and don’t let them 
die out. In the near future will 
there be no merry chatter—no 
sweet songs no glossy, furry 
little scamperers — no flutter
ing, glorious plumage to remind 
us of God’s beautiful gifts to 
our dear Canadian woods ?

Unless a country’s natural 
characteristics are absolutely 
harmful to progress, they should 
be preserved, and all who love 
their country should help to
wards this end, and so to the 
title—

But they climbed on the chair, and old Rover was there 
To help them with hearty goodwill :

Then home they all sped and wore hurried to bed—
Let us hope there were none of them ill.

C. D.

Between Ourselves. n

A Transformation.
“ My brother Will, he used to be 

The nicest kind of girl :
He wore a little dress like me,

And had his hair in curl.
We played with dolls and tea-set then.

And every kind of toy :
But all those good old times are gone —

Will turned into a boy.

Mamma has made him little suits, 
With pockets in the pants,

She cut eff all his yellow curls 
And sent them to my aunts ;

And Will, he was so pleased, I b’lieve 
He almost jumped for joy :

But I must own I didn’t like 
Will turned into a boy.

i

•V-

*

And now he plays with horrid tops 
I don’t know how to spin,

And marbles that I try to shoot,
But never hit or win :

And leap-frog—I can’t give a “ back ’ 
Like Charley, Frank or Roy —

Oh, no one knows how bad I feel, 
Since Will has turned a boy !

El
Wm\

m • * miÜSÜpg
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I have to wear frocks just the same,
And now they’re mostly white : ’

1 WhU^WTCMm climb andd&ght. P
But I must keep my dresses nice.

And wear my hair in ojirl,
And worst —on ! worstest thing of all—
I have to stay a (Hrl !"
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Good Health. ). J
For simple hoarseness, take 

a fresh egg, beat it, and thicken 
with pulverized sugar. Eat 
freely of it, and the hoarseness 
will soon be greatly relieved.

:
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Spake the Innocents.

Recipes.
TRY.

Those who suffer from a sen
sitive skin, subject to frequent

, . ,, irritation and roughness, should
Warming crackers in the ' never wash in hard water.

OV<V)ipph|(gsl ieeiUm ions in milk before frying. competing, that is i m p o s si b le. ^ ^wi IHe t you kn o w «oiled water will often prove of benefit to delicate

Steaming a stale loaf to freshen it. the winners will receive their prizes.
Heat the dry coffee before pouring on the water. Two more volunteers have joined the Lookout 
Bacon for frying chicken and game. Regiment, Dorothea Salter and Martha Kelleher.
Hard-boiled egg salad, made like potato salad. You are very welcome, girls. Jemmie Matcher 
The juice of an orange and some nutmeg in with an eye to promotion-ms acting at present as a 

lemonade. recruiting sergeant. I wish you good luck Ser-
Lemon and orange peels to flavor sauces. géant Jemmie ! “ Company A in West Montrose Isn’t it queer that some people care more for

cream. “,C'J ,t=VbnSm«.ULWdh!,,feehieJr ‘»ey „t than fo, how they feel f

Two teaspoons granulated gelatine, I cup cold their kind plans were as successful as they deserved 
water, £ cup sugar, £ cup strong coffee, H cups to be.
cream or 1 j cups rich milk. Soak the gelatine in And now, my dear children, what if you are busy,
the cold water until soft. Then add the hot coffee Or have to mind baby the whole blessed day,
and the sugar. When the gelatine is dissolved ButtrytobeToUy Hght-hearte<?andkgay.
strain into an earthen or granite ware dish, place Be watchful for chances to help one another, Also queer, that while all people have a horror
in ice water to cool. Stir occasionally. When it And seek the bright lining to every dark cloud of disease, they are so long in finding out that the
acquires the consistency of thick syrup, add the A true ’’ ^kout^soldicr Hhoul^a ways^e c ee only sure way of avoiding disease is by keeping
cream either plain or whipped. Stirunti it r once heard of a boy who stepped into an office every organ in the body perfectly well,
becomes thick, not hard, then pour into a glass ̂  «^e|OI. ft situation. As he already had 8o ep that whüe we are so deathly afraid of

work, he was asked why he wished to change. germs microbes, bacteria, etc., we live in such a 
His answer was, “Oh, I want an easier place. way that our bodies become deficient in resisting 

Cream one-third cup of butter, add one-fourth They didn't engage him. No one wants to employ power to these same germs,and when they are pres- 
cup of sugar, a well-beaten egg and three-fourths a boy or girl who is anxious to do as little as possi- en^ eXpect in some miraculous manner to have
cup of milk, alternately, with one cup and three- ble and is aft'aid of working a moment longer than them expelled,
fourths of corn - meal flower sifted with three tie is paid for. Don’t shirk all the hard bits of 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and one-fourth WOrk, or you will soon find that you are not wanted, 
teaspoonful of salt. Bake in a buttered pan about jf y0’„ are bound to have an easy place, you had 
twenty-five minutes. better go to bed and stay there. The world has no

use for loafers, they are only in the way.
Cousin Dorothy.

A SLEIGH RIDE.

mWhen the ankle has been severely sprained, ira
it immediately in hot water, keeping it there 

for fifteen or twenty minutes. After it has been 
taken out of the water, keep it bandaged with 
cloths wrung out of hot water.

merse

5

Another strange thing is that when people know 
that re-breathed air isfian active poison, many have 
a horror of pure air in their homes, and especially 
in their bedrooms.

1

IS
CORN-MEAL MUFFINS.k

m

Queer that while we all want so much to enjoy 
life, with all its comforts, pleasures, andtiappinese, 
we are so apt to forget that upon health these all 
depend,that

! -I

shepherd’s pie. 1 «lHealth in the vital principle of bliss,
Cut the remains of cold beef or mutton into small -----:---------------------— . , rp . ., And exercise of health.

pieces. Slice 4 onion for each 6 ozs. of meat ; put During a discussion at a meeting ot the in y . . ,, , , A , -,
meat and onion into a dish, in alternate layers, and College Historic Society upon the slight considéra- Apply the following to the hands and face after 
pour over a seasoning of catsup, salt and pepper, and tion attached to liie by uncivilized natu , ■ >at g • - , ® ^ , a<^ one"
a little good gravy or stock. The pie dish should speaker mentioned the extraordinary circum- fourth ounceof liquid camphor one quarter ounce of 
be full up to about half an inch of the top. Now stances that in ( 'hi.,a, if a man were condemned to extract of white rose and our ounces of rosewater.

■ mash some potatoes with a good hit of butter or die, he could easily hire another man to die for Shake thoroughly before using. This preparation 
dripping. Fill up the dish with these, level the him, “ and,” the debater went on 1 believe many is good for almost any complexion trouble, but is 
top firmly with a knife, then score with the prongs poor fellows get their living by thus substituting, particularly good foi chapped skin.
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Im
p~ BTiS MARKETS. and white mixed colora, poor quality,sold down to #1.75 to #2.00 

per cwt.; offerings larger than present requirements.
Sheep.—The market has regained some of its lost ground 

a ®.Pr*ce8 are higher. There is a fair demand for export ewes, 
at #3.00 to #3.40 per cwt., but supplies are limited. The drovers 
report most of the small stuff cleaned up from the country 
ciisL nets.

Ripe fat cattle are scarce, and are going to sell higher 
Mark the prediction. It takes no prophet or son of a prophet to 
see this. People who made them too heavy a year ago are 
making the opposite mistake now. ’Twas ever thus.

The cattle good enough for exporters are getting decidedlv 
scarce. The best cattle are selling at *6 to $6.15, against $6 50

gWiMfiBSÏK!:
,o ™ "■» «» sjV.. sr £y ra>,

per head. Mr. VV. Armstrong bought four m *40 no ne? hen,! °"»es,1.rhe ™e,*hl of last week's hogs was only 227 lbs
nyranbTghYK?|4tehe?tadt$J'-,KI PCr h6ad' Mr" Jas! hogt w'eVfery ^en'tifuk01" " hen 3U° t0 800 ,b''

offerings have again advanced the nrioe to SRfi 80 Thorn ic tv n0 run of hogs as a consequence. One day, when some tolk that thl price will go again to $7 00 but our oninion tlf™. ?",vtied ,?uitP unexpectedly, the market opened 10c 
is that they will not go beyond $6.85 next week unless there is jowei, but finally closed strong. The supply, considering the 
a great shortage. The drovers a?]report a great dearth Ô? b^.?dv?ncf- la,tely made a,ld the inducements offered the 
hogs in the country. We do not get thePlarge supplies we did d??e?tynm???rih°g8f WaS 3°L large-, 1111(1 the run contained a 
last year at this time. Should the Liverpool market hold the df<vîI?tn$,rhP?‘>lon of _8.ood heavy hogs it would have been 
price will go up to $7.00 for choice singeiTscaltog 160 lbs to'>00 wasa(fa1!' of ligl't butcher weights,
lbs. live weight, unfed or watered off cars. Market strong 1,U v no KtPcks or provisions, and are really not in
prices steady and advancing. condition to see hog prices go up, but the consumptive demand
«rps &%; t,r„s ïk, ."ai?.1

at 7toV pe? bushel’. 80086 at 6$iC” and 0ne load °f sprin« wheat are by

Barley.—F ou r hundred bushels sold at 42c. per bushel ios., sold at #5.15 to #5.25, with heavy yearlings
Oofs.—Four hundred bushels of oats sold at 30c. to 314c per !’ !!,v1?,?,,?pof* 00- The light ones sell so wel'l because 

busheb *.per the* can.b^ handledi^mb meat. Prime lambs sold up tS

A lot of 25,000 Western sheep, 130 to 140 lbs is hmno- 
of&dl(i)nibshihCr’ 5’,HKI a m°nth t0 ^lund. at a cos?

Toronto Markets.
BIO BOOM IN THE PRICE OK HOGS — CHOICE EXPORT CATTLE 

SELL WELL—DECLINE OF EXPORTS.

» ;

Comparative 
prices. 

Jan. 11. 1001.
. $ 5 00

Same date 
last year. 

Jan. 11.1900.
2 weeks ago. 
Dec. 15, 1900.

m-
». ■ Kxport cattle.

Butchers’............
Bulls.....................
Stockers..............
Feeders................
Sheep......................
Hogs......................
Lambs, each ... 
Milk cows............

$ 4 6(1 $ 4 504 25 4 111 4 40
4 25 4 00 3 00
3 25■

M
3 00 2 75 

4 004 25 3 90
3 50 3 35 

5 75 
3 50

3 756 80I 4 50
4 50 4 00

45 00 52 00 45 00
,„mThv Kfneral trade at the Western Cattle Market has been 
f®?'ar^ab’j 8°®,d for the past two weeks, the best export cattle 
Sf T'i a?ur hundred cattle were shipped through from

decrease in our^rt clule trâdÆe^y^T^Î'6 ^

Cattle.
02,180 
81,800 
09,049 

117,237
The number of cattle show an increase of in son he.a Rye.—One load only, at 51 jc. per bushel.

vssxr^^risss^y rSSr “• » *“■“ "■ - -
spsl5&.br£5u°s fetezEFé ^prtitosreffiussss ss. •*»
1,369 head, mostly from Ontario. A proposition is ! Dressed Hogs.—Bright stock steady at the advance $8 25

K'âÆLKtfvr«æ-æBtt j:“KT6™ assï'feftafSR
the Christmas trade. Prices ranged from $4 25 to *5 no skins, 10c. lb., wool, pulled, super, 10c. lb.; wool fleecechoicest loads Light export sold £ *4.25 to }lY er clt unwashed, 9jc. lb.; wool pulled, extra, 21c. lb. wool'neece-
A,?wi?Unn,H.r,08- w«ere the chief operators. Theypurchased 
l1'*18, consisting of some choice 1,300-lb. exporters, bringing

E1” a ïtoïiÂï.iS
D™„p/,kag0-

wmsmmïïsrnsmm

■

m

! Sheep.
34,838
58,277
34,991
60,638

Horses.
2,832
4,739
5,827

10,051

1900..........T '■
m--.

1899
1198 ........
1897

IK

m. u»

The Export Trade.
% â«ÿîFMsn» œ» torksg &

to foot and mouth disease prevailing among them pausedmmsMmmmm
anP;hiy andP”oe«f«>1 to about the lowest potot. Shi'pper^losi
all they made on their early shipments, and the season 
the most unprofitable on record for Ontario Wi u . l °T<:d 
the export of cattle from the Northwest which L regard.to crease of over 15,000 head, Mess?! Gordon & Imnsm?s'sh 
?h!î'=MU,(m h?a? ranch cattle. but the price fellljff towa?d

SSÎWSSît’SfiKa'ïïii'» c"=“ bV“*1” “s»S
«SSSHSîS

y.

MARKET NOTE.fÈ-y.
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tu,iT,h„iiipD-,^r,n°1ur’ the multi-millionaire, head of the great

Bk
Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont.,

My last imuortation of Shorthorns will arrive 
bulfsh anH ^narb°Uti Jan'vT2°th, consisting of 8 
^vertaisemcmtfemale8’ N°tC Mr‘ F,at^ new ^
hr*L?aeph Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Ont Wi. ^ f 1 4

«^tock r
Accent r»-o a L? tven 1,11 rjorted sows, all bred 
except two, which we are keeping back for
sows all^f wHehid°8 thifty Canadian - bred 
IZZ 1 Thlcl‘ are wintering splendidly on 
roots and a little corn. We have a so thr??

S®r*eiBÏ;
feeders and growers than our Canadian stock
^arasV°wye1fLatPoPr,?;° b° be'leflcial ‘« ^

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ont. in ordering
splendidlv W^te8 '' ~ " Shorthorns are dM^
.pienaldU, Ha\o made a number of sains 
Lat?Ly °[ both bulls and heifers, though we 
Uayp a.iarge herd and do not miss what we 
have sold very much. Our imported bull is 
growing into a tine animal, and is leaving us 
some very choice calves. We have twm voung 
bulls from him that would be hard to beat in 
any company. They are a vrery fine pair Our 
RavA^nmar<5 doiV.g wel1» and in good demand 
?wc ,„s,°'!!0 8hear>iugs loft for sale, and some 
ewe lambs; no rams left-could have sold

^^^U’3WrSSSIS5
wi, i LI,VB 8T0, K auctioneer. 

an auctioneer that understands values nnri
;xr8;.Thïï-"œts;:,tiïi«F
conducted, with marked success the chief 
OountyV<anri ™,lslderabJe area in’Wellington

his audience. As a sample of his work in thi?

Nov.P 28thlasL " concl,!!!°!d

welTpleaseT xri^1,high a"d Mr. Klli?! was 
from $lto to$370^h Ma {Z™»!

fhr6/d^ft°6Vd8<bp8^pd^r*8>'er^lcCb'saadv?^in
of'stock? and W,’ite hl"‘ before holding!: tn’l!

For Abortion in Cows Th. w-„ , ...

^ "te
tollow-in?rOP,.i{,eh"t br<'odV'’ «‘f'dairrcaUto'ïhJ
Fluîdi^n^stlbltJwî'thto^f81;8 1 dsinfecting

aMaisî^WïaŒfsâ!!
ing to directions°am/ Tf yo'"' Kh,,id uccohl-
past year or more I havîs nof' h-m'' d',ri,"K l,H' 
of abortion l (.H „ 10 'l<ltl * singJe case
as a disinfectant andThi>mUCO"",'it“"d iu usu 
which it is recommendteMbM.^

writes Thorncuffe Éï@21=üiMalie Life Miserable
9 armI;.

Sümi::;™-..,,
sEs^F-sssto-6"

ill
Stallions and Colts SsSEHIS^I 5=^,ss,se=S'sEK’

•’S-Sïï?""' B“‘ mSu"“ ZEES':cEZ:ESZ,SZ”SZ
.......—

Hiisfeiili iiiisgpsï
lo Brave Archer 'iVbail.lf)lon„MaI'engo and

te!-" Grax^e^’d^t^^^6

good judge. !to Mr'^Ge??1 Ranp, seb‘cted by a

SUmèmè Shorthorn Bulls
ffinT HÏV" and Wi" sômc mtehtB T oi^C^bS.:t0n.e?y"- hl «»>'• and
Septembershôw? ‘EM'V1'1™ "•« SeotoA-b^.t^ *Z* 
quality, without ronZh,?? ' 8l'bst.ance and good milking fwilies w i, PtL 'siiisiPsi -

breeds go!xl lines '" wri, ”lf.lllls "f caille, and 
or see them ' " 1 llu bun for particulars.

V THATThe largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, beaded by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

“ LYON MACGREGOR.1’
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ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thorncllffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

W. H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, Ontario

om

If: A SCOTCH-BRED

b Shorthorn Bulls
L K. WEBER.

§S' .
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»IMPORTKR ANI) HRKRDKR OF

Mainmot™ Bronze °°1,ie d^. White, . , Holland and
turkeys, and Barred Rocks.

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS
The largest, flock of importe,I Lincoln ‘sheen

s; 3 5r ScrpSi";fer’
• •red rams and ewes for salt- I’ift * • r ef ,arV^ home-

come and see. J. H. A E. PATrVckZ
Ildertuii, tint.

Write

HAWKES VILLE. ONT.
P'

% •

w.
ass

(i. VV.a.Mn^'ra oÿ‘ 0n,6ri

t attic, w t es : * Sales are very iront 1 r

a"K5r F? k r£................ . m™* lor* l !,„ M'„ï

“g
einHolst

Ont.
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1Want a Good W atch?Our

Farmer’s Library E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means the same class of goods as 

are hawked around fair grounds, but first-class in every particular, and we 
assure you that you will be pleased with whatever of the above premiums 
you may obtain. Let us hear from you at an early date with a good list of 
new subscribers accompanied by the cash, and take your choice.

Wi year 
’ ago. 
cently 
short 

3d i urn 
le big 
!7 lbs., 
WO lb.

ncing 
rices, 
when 

1 10c.

/

IA RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, gives a list of eritorious books on Agricul
ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 

made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :

SOIL AND CROP.
THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.—Roberts. 372 pages. $1,25.
A BOOK ON SILAGE. — JVoll. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.— Morrow & Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.—Thos. Shaw. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. —S. Peer. 217 pages. $1.00.

Gents’ Watches. Ladies’ Watches.
New Sub
scribers.

New Sub
scribers.theÏ the No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch No. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chate

laine ...................................... 42ned a 
been

ot in 
ua*d
i this

No. 3. Trump Nickel Watch.

3. Trump Gun Metal Watch___

4. No. 11 Silver Watch

4 No. 10. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- i.
laine........................................ “

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large ft
, size.......................................... “

No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., ft
large size.............................. "

No. 18. Nickel, small size

No.

No. 8rices 
erag- 
ings, 
ause 
ip to

No. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1
oz. Nickel Case.................

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in |
Gun Metal Case............... -*■

7. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1
Sterling Silver Case___ *

S. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 1C
year Filled Case..::........

9. 7 Jeweled Gent s Elgin in 25- Q1
year Filled Case............... “ *

Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1 ft
oz. Nickel Case................. *

Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 ft
Gun Metal Case............... ■*- O

Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1C
Sterling Silver Case... : 

Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- t> 1 
year Filled Case............... *

9LIVE STOCK.
No. No. 20. Gun Metal, small size

No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size.... JQ

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year QA
Filled Hunting Case___

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year QO 
Filled Hunting Case ...

No. 24. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year 90
Filled Hunting Case___

No. 25. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year Oft 
Filled Hunting Case___ ™ “

10VETERINARY ELEMENTS.—A. G. Hopkins, B. Apr., I). V. AT. $1.00. A practical 
book for stockmen and agricultural students.eing

cost No.
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE, SHEEP, AND S WINE).-7Vo/. Shaw, too 

60 engravings. $1.50.

HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.50.
LIGHT H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.)
HEAVY H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00. 
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.—Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Stewart. 371 pages. $1.75.
THE SHEEP.—Jiushivortli. 496 pages. $1,50.
PIGS —BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00. 
FEEDS AND FEEDING.— Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.
PONIES—PAST AND PRESENT. 60 cents.
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No. 14. 25year Filled Case.
i: I

Description of Watches. I

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhees. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.—Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM. — Warington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—Aikman. 65 pages. 50 cents.
BARN BUILDING.—Sanders. 280 pages. $2.00.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—King. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.-//cur?/ Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Rennie. 300 pages. $1.50, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.—H. B. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. — Wing. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.— Farrington & Woll. 255 pages. $1.00. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.—Mrs. K. M. Jones. 50 cents.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cypher. 140 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.—$2.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.50.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.

The accompanying cuts fairly well rep 
sent all the Ladies’ and Gents’ Watch 
and a description of each as numbered is as / 
follows : I A

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s §[Ê
» Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 

good time and give satisfaction.
No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F.

Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market. —
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No. 6. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back

lT
and bezel case.

'ly No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 9. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

«or
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2-1h FIDts VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.— Hereford. 175 pages. 50 cents. 
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.-BaUey. 514 pages. $1.25. 
BUSH FRUITS. — Card. 537 pages. $1.50.

-

r- , 
o HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.—Bailey. 312 pages. 75 cents. 

SPRAYING OF PLANTS.— Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK.—Bailey. 365 pages ; 152 illustrations. $1.00. 
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.—Samite I B. Green.

11,
i-
h 5x7 inches ; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents. mNo. 16. Is thesame, only with Sterling Sil
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, ana 
push-in stem and turn to set hands.
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 19, 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These are 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and • 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to he had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 28 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and 14k GolcFFilled ; 22 and 23 are fitted with 7- 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady’s or Gent’s.

i

WATCH CASE <£ 
TVo*o*i2>f|

M1
PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.

THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.—Grant Allen. 213 pages. 40 cents. * 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.— J. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.—Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

<

,*hh
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HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS : m
g|F>We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 

as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $r.oo each, according to the following scale:

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.
.90 to 1.25, for 2 

1.50 to 1.75, for 3 
2.00 to 2.50. for 4 

for 5 
for 12

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a Careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the AdYo- 
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.
Cash to accompany names in every case. $1.00 pays each new 

subscription from now to end of 1901.

m1j,
mmSi

2.75 Sfi6.00
I

a

The WILLIAM WELD CO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT. MTHE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., LONDON, ONT.
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CLYDESDALE STALLIONS FOR SALE.HOW TO GET A

First Ct ass Collie
Ê

Third consignment will arrive 
January 1st, 1901.

about
v m

■Tt
: g Jj A High-class Lot, of Good Size and Quality, and 

of Most Fashionable Breeding.Twelvei
H

f

Parties desirous of securing high-class horses will do 
well to see these or write us before purchasing.

4LJNew New SI|gjgg|gjggggg, ±1 Dalgety Bros., 463 King St£
M7”

LONDON. ONT.
m ' si

Sub- Sub-scribers scribers
I ‘o.<t ” 

Fountain Pen
0 ANY SUBSCRIBER sending us the names of 12 NEW yearly paid- 

up Subscribers we o'ffer a young COLLIE, six weeks old or over, 
eligible for registration, and bred by Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, Ont., 
whose stock has been so successful in the leading shows in Canada 
and the United Stages.

SJ

7Ws;
9 .

. '<• the hig four.af X

. GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE OFFER.is SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN,
For obtaining new subscribers to the “Farmei's Advocate ” iat $1.00 per year.

Admitted by judges, breeders and 
artists to be the most magnificent 
engraving of high - class modern 

any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve
Canada’s Ideal

Shorthorns ever issued in 
animals.

u Canada’s Pride ”
- tiiiisds s Glory ,LEievenceiebratedii^th—
“ Canada’s Columbian Victors’’HP-

Y<mr choice ol any one of the above for ONE new sub- 
subswdbers*°Ur beautiful pictures for only three

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

It is a wonderful tribute
to the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.—Nine celebrated draft horses.iS

mS3.22THE PRICE OF
THE POST IS

IT CANNOT BE PURCHASED UN- 
■ DKR THIS PRICE ANYWHERE.

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that 83 shall he the lowest retail price 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

If. »

sy

A Great Offer: We will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends
us three new subscrib

ers, accompanied by 83.00 in cash.

]

new

General Lew Wallace, the author of the 
the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India, 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

‘‘The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 

only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supjHy without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

Our Self-Binder greatest book of 
” “ Commodus,"

HANDY,
DURABLE

‘ and ATTRACTIVE.
Madnn!n2ntfiD the 24 iss’j?a of the year- We will forward this Binder 

postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two new subscribers and

■1
excuse

!iv
now

t Bagsler’s Teacher’s Bible,
C°n™™lng ïhe R.ld an.d New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with 7
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD

. NEW . 
COMPREHENSIVE

CAJ*I a new
SIXTEEN FULL-PAGE

rUO show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on trial for a week upon receipt of $1.00, which 
lf n°t entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the $1.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and $3.00 additional cash.

HS; AND COLOR.
7 t

2LHOW TO OBTAIN IT- t
; i

a4 tN°m.$3 to $i- We wil1 «end (carefully packed post ore 
paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new 
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each. P

1

t;
t:

aHandsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key. II

lb a
C : SI

1
' _rPHH only self-filling and self- 

. cleaning pen manufactured 
in the world. To fill the pen, put 
the [nib in ink and draw the piston 
rod up. To ciean, put the nib in 
water and draw the piston rod 
backwards and forwards

3
1

SHIELD c^&
”6' 7 ■ 

& '
ÏÂ'jj E
b
m;

K B Ù
A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, Pen ; D, Feed ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.

andhtens° of ’ thnus^rt, Sing‘ng evan^!ist. «'ho has thrilled thousands
Fountain Pen ' ”0W ra,9ee h,a voice in Praise of the Post

Mr. Sankey sends the following characteristic letter-
tion’wit'^i'lTuJJ16 o0St Pen f?r.,30me time. and have had great satisfac-
clean hands hv ns'ini thl9per. n 7 gets crank>’- 0ne '‘an at least have 
uean nantis b) using the Post, whatever the heart may he.”

D
i -!IS’-

rEi
1

m

Cy, (
For 2m new subscribers.»it«,.ii..<r ea®h additional new subscriber, two

Sterling Silver Fneirtlship Hearts.L
Addrkss—

Write forw«s -
cash must accompany the new names.

*)

Wm. Weld Co.THE LTD.,■ ': : Ltd., London, Ont. ?
M o E,LONDON, ONTARIO.
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Hereford Breeders Meet.
The Hereford Breeders’ Association held 

their 10th annual meeting in Guelph on Dec. 
12th. Among those present were Messrs.Philp 
and McKellar, Brandon, Man.; Alf. Stone, 
Guelph ; W. W. Hammell, Bee ton ; A. S. 
Hunter, Durham ; H. Reid, Mimosa ; W. W. 
Black, Amherst, N. S.; J. A. McDiarmid, Stay- 
ner ; Henry Wade, Toronto.

In the absence of the president, Mr. W. H. 
Hunter, on motion, Mr. A. S. Hunter, Durham, 
took the chair.

f Mr. H. Wade, secretary, read the minutes of 
the last annual meeting and presented the 
financial statement, which showed a balance 
on hand of $411.50.

Moved by Mr. W. H. Hammell, Bee ton, 
seconded by Mr. A. Stone, Guelph,—That in 
the opinion of this Association the cattle-breed
ing industry is seriously menaced by the tuber
culine test as applied to cattle purchased for 
importation or sold for export : that the test is 
misleading and of no real value in detecting 
the disease : Therefore we respectfully ask 
the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture for the 
Dominion of Canada to discontinue the use of 
the test in such cases so far as within his pow
er.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. W. Reid, seconded by Mr. W. 
H. Hammell,—That this Association is of the 
opinion that the existing regulations as to the 
Northwest Territories should be amended, and 
that the amended regulations should make it 
obligatory for all parties running cattle on the 
ranges to have a range of 20 acres per head for 
every animal run ; That the annual rental of 
2c. per acre be materially reduced ; That all 
animals run on ranges should be subject to an 
annual tax of 50c. per head, where the owner 
of the brand is not a leaseholder ; That home
steads be not granted in ranging districts ; 
That any American cattle fit for shipment, 
fotind on Canadian ranges, be shipped to C 
dian markets, and the duty and annual 
be held and deducted from the prices obtained; 
That leaseholders be given liberal privileges 
of purchasing blocks of land within their lease
holds ; That the breeders of cattle on the 
ranges should be encouraged by wolf bounties; 
That a sufficient part of the revenue derived 
from the ranching industry be applied to the 
establishing fire-guards ; That the rupning of 
scrub bulls be limited.—Carried.

A resolution of condolence was passed. It 
says : We have had the misfortune to lose our 
President, Mr. Walter McDonald, Toronto, 
who has dealt largely in Hereford cattle. He 
was elected President at the last annual meet
ing. His loss has been severely felt by both his 
family and the Hereford world at large. His 
courteous manner and upright business capac
ity has endeared him to all of us.

Officers elected : President, W. H. Hunter, 
The Maples ; Vice-Pres. for Ontario, Alf. Stone, 
Guelph ; Vice-Pres. for Quebec, H. D. Smith, 
Compton, Quebec ; for Manitoba, A. K. Philp, 
Brandon ; Maritime Provinces, W. W. Black, 
Amherst, N. S. Directors—A. Rawlings. For
est; A. S. Hunter, Durham : A. H. O’Neill, 
Southgate ; Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon ; J. 
A. McDiarmid, Stayner ; W. H. Hainmel, Bee- 
ton ; H. Reid, Mimosa ; Asa Warwick, Kains 
wick.

L. GOSSIP. HORSEMEN! THE ONLY GEHIIIHE IS
Mr. W. E. Wright, Gian worth, Ont., com

menced advertising Mammoth Bronze turkeys 
early in the season, with the result that he sold 
nearly all of his 1900 crop before the cold weath
er arrived. He is fully persuaded that it pays 
well to advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. 

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, the new Catarrh cure, has Wright showed sheep and hogs at Guelph
the following advantages over other catarrh reme- I Stock Show, on which ho won thirteen 
dies : prizes, including two sweepstakes in sheep and

First : These tablets contain no cocaine, morphine l8t-on export bacon hogs in Chester White 
or any other injurious drug, and are as sale and * class, 
beneficial for children as for adults ; this is an im- 1 Messrs w ft twin 
portant point when it is recalled that many catarrh report the foltowing sales in December toMrLien'S d° C°nUin the8B V6ry °bjecti0nab,e in- E.PW. BoVem Delphi, Ind.: The® ffmp ) 5-fr 1
Xext: -Being in tablet form, this remedy does not shtnk'StarXf
deteriorate with age, or on exposure to the air, as Morning, a bull whose reputation as a “rei
hquid preparations invariably do. well known to the whole Shorthorn world

Next. Tne tablet form not only preserves the Cinderella 2nd (imp.), of the Uppermill Roan 
medicinal properties, but it is so far more con- I,adv familv This vmimr
venient to carry and to use at any time that it is breeder We are retainimr l?or hnii*
only a question of time when the tablet will entirely this year, imported with her for isc iX f
supersede liquid medicines, as it has already done in own herd. He is bv Scottish Pris™

medical department of the United States Army popular Princess Royal family Daisy 2nd 
Next: No secret is made of the composition of (imp I bv Prince Horace a heantif.ilStuart’s Catarrh Tablets; they contain the active yeariing of the low-down thick kind She

principle of Eucalyptus bark red gum bloodroot [hould Xake a good one ’ Mr Bowen also
and Hydrastm all harmless antiseptics, which how- selected four beautiful red home-bred heifers
ever, are death to catarrhal germs wherever found, all coming 3 years old and carrying their first
because they eliminate them from the blood. calves to (imp.) Blue Ribbon. To Mr. Manson

Next : You cannot cure catarrh by ‘oca! apphea- Campbell, Chatham, Ont.: The 14 - months
tions to the nose or throat because these are simply (imp.) bull. Scottish Clansman, bred by Alex,
iocal symptoms and such treatment can not possibly Watson, North Auchronie, Aberdeenshire
reach the real seat of catarrhal disease, which is the Scotland, and got by Clan Alpine, a pure 
blood; for this reason, inhalers, douches, sprays and Cruickshank, and acknowledged to be one of 
powders never really cure catarrh, but simply give the best sires in Scotland ; dam Madge of 
temporary relief, which a dose of .plain salt and the popular Matilda family. To A H ’ H
water will do just as weff. Baird, Elmside, Que.: One red bull calf 12
Xî.?rï !" b1 dnv,en out the system, out of months old. To Thos. Robertson, Marsh ville,
the blood, by an internal remedy, because an internal Ont.: Red bull calf 12 months old. Our herd
remedy is the only kind which can be assimilated I now numbers 108 head, and we have 30 
into the Wood (mostly imported) yet to calve in the next few

Stuart s Catarrh Tablets do this better than the I months. We can spare a few more and still 
old form of treatment, because they contain every | have some left, 
safe specific known to modern science in the anti
septic treatment of the disease.

Next : The üse of inhalers and spraying apparatus, 
besides being ineffective and disappointing, is ex
pensive, while a complete treatment of Stuart’s 
Catarrh Tablets can be had at any drug store in the 
United States and Canada for 50 cents.—Advt

A FEW REASONS WHICH ARE RAPIDLY 
MAKING A NEW CATARRH CURE 

FAMOUS.

about A11
:y, and ... Ifyifgemnntwuhmitbe svjnoturcef

I CLEVELAND.0.
The Safest, Best BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of all liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from H oraes and 
Cattle, 8ÜPERSKDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle is warranted to give satisfaction.
SI.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Ita 
nse. Send for free descriptive circulars.

LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.

will do

st., Price

THE
our

the
CATALOGUE FREE.

INCUBATORS
A. J. MORGAN, MFR., LONDON, ONT.

Farm Foreman, Manitoba.
Working foreman, married, able to take charge ; 

400 acres crop, 30 milk cows, cream shipped. A 
small Shorthorn herd. House, barns, etc., all mod
ern appliances. Permanent engagement and per
centage profits after first year. Wife to board men. 
Scotchman preferred. Apply giving references and

GKO. H. GREIG, Box 1372, Winnipeg, Man.

ana-
tax cowsI

o

The twelfth annual meeting of the American 
Leicester Breeders’ Association was held in 
Guelph, Out., December 13th, 1900. President 
D. C. Graham, Cameron, 111., presided. The 
Sec.-Treas.’ report showed a cash balance on 
hand of $555.73. A resolution of condolence to 
the family of the late John Laidlaw, Wilton 
Grove. Ont, was unanimously passed. It was 
resolved that Buffalo, N. Y., be the place, and 
during the sheep exhibit at the Pan-American 
Exposition (which will be from Sept. 23rd to 
Oct. 5th) the time, for holding the next annual 
meeting of this Association. Election of offi
cers : President, D. C. Graham, Cameron, 111.; 
Vice-President, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, 
Ont.; Secretary - Treasurer, A. J. Temple, 
Cameron, 111. Directors—John Kelly, Shake
speare, Ont.; James Snell, Clinton, Ont.; C. E. 
Wood. Freeman, Ont.; J. M. Gardhouse, High- 
field, Ont.; J. W. Murphy, Cass City, Mich. 
Honorary Vice - Presidents — W. A. McCoy, 
Mercer, Penn.; A. L. Wingate, Avon, 111.; M. 
H. Parlee, Sussex, N.B.; A.Whitelaw. Guelph, 
Ont.; S. P. Goudey, Yarmouth, N. S.; A. D. 
Gamley, Brandon, Man.; J. W. Mooney, Inver
ness, Que.; James Truesdale, Maryland ; John

Shires, Suffolks, Percherons and Hackneys | wîitehlre.S^
' N. Y.; Robert Taylor, Abbott, Neb.; J. W. Mc

Kinney, Salem, Oregon ; H. D. Harriman, 
Saxonville, Mass.; C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kan. 
At a meeting of the Board of Directors it 
unanimously resolved that the following spe
cial prizes be offered at Pan-American Exposi
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.: For best ram and 3 ewes,
2 years old and over—1st prize $20, 2nd prize 
$15. Best shearling ram and 3 ewes, 1 year and 
under 2 years old—1st prize $20. 2nd prize $15. 
Best 4 lambs, 2 rams and 2 ewes, bred by 
exhibitor—1st prize $18. 2nd prize $12. At 
Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, Guelph, Ont.: 
Best 3 ewe lambs—1st prize $12, 2nd prize $8, 
3rd prize $5. Open only to exhibitors that 

/'-'LYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies, repre- I have never won prizes at a Provincial Fat 
Li senting the best blood in Scotland—Prince of I Stock Show.—A. J. Tkmplk, Sec.
Wales, Darnly, Macgregor and Lord Lyon—including I ______
the great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182), 
grandson of Prince of Wales and Macgregor ; also th 
first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this season.

FOR SALE :

Clydesdales and Shorthorns.
Young stallions and fillies bred from imported 

sires and dams. Also a choice bunch of Shorthorns, 
of both sexes and all ages, including a few extra 
choice young red and roan heifers and bulls.
ONTARIO 
COUNTY.

om

New Importation om
JOHN BRIGHT,

Myrtle, Ontario.o
Just arrived. Personally selected from the best 

studs in England and Scotland. SO HEMCLYDESDALES Pi High-quality,
Early-maturingm Herefords.

X
BiarwiHi

By the champion winners, Baron’s 
Pride, McGregor, Flashwood, Prince 
Alexander, Prince of Carr uchan, etc.

Prizewinners.
Young bulls, 

cows, 
heifers.rieuiibT

The blood of “Corrector," “ Eureka,” “ Anoient 
Briton," and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety" foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue. -omOAK LAWN FARM By the leading sires of the day, all 

combining size, color, quality and action.

Fourteen first prizes and six second prizes won at 
the recent State Fairs of Illinois,Iowa, and Wisconsin, 
in the very hottest competition. Inspection cordially

-om

>k of was H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.
AS ALWAYS, 

VASTLY IN THE LEAD.iken
cuse HEREFORDS FOR SALE.invited.

PERCHERONSand 
; not 
able 
d all

ALEX. GALBRAITH, fPHK HERD of upwards of 90 head of registered 
animals contains the blood of the best English 

herds, with imported True Briton and Likely 
Lad at the head. Stock of both sexes and all ages 
for sale. Correspondence or a personal visit invited.

A. S. HUNTER,
DURHAM, ONT.

1

FRENCH COACHERS WIS.

FOR NALK.SHIRES.
om-ON HAND, HOME-BRED and IMPORTED

270 STALLIONS, 235 MARES. JOHN DRYDEN,A Good Improved Half-Section.—G. p. 
I Collyer, London, Ont., offers for sale in this 
I issue and fully describes a farm of 320 
I Mr. Collyer has his chief business interests in 
I Ontario, and will sell his Manitoba farm at a 
I bargain. See the advertisement for location, 
I improvements, etc., and write Mr. Collyer for 
I full terms, etc.

The greatest collection of stallions ever brought 
together. Our two large, recent Importations for 
this year included the Principal Prize Winners at the

ich, 

i of

* THOS. GOOD, acres. BROOKLIN, ONTARIO,

QFFERS SIX YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS, 
ready for service, at reasonable prices. Strong, ’ 

active, masculine. -om

Richmond P. O., Ont.WORLD’S EXPOSITION, PARIS, R. R. Station, Stittaville, C.P.R.
and at theGovernment Shows at Amiens and Mor- 
tagne, and the Tops, first choice, purchased from 
the leading studs of France and England.

The superiority of the Oak lawn Percherons was 
also shown at the

INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION
Rosedale Stock Farm. GOOD QUALITY AND CHOICE BREEDING.

FORCLYDE AND SHIRE HORSES. 
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.
LEICESTER SHEEP.

Six choice Shorthorn bulls, Scotch and Scotch 
topped, from 11 to 13 months (red and roan), good 
quality. Prices right.

My motto, “ The best is none too good."
J. M. GARDHOUSE. Highfleld P. 0.

Malton Sta. G.T.R.

R. MITCHELL & SON,
at Chicago, December, 1900, pronounced by press 
and public the greatest live stock exhibition ever 
seen, where Oaklawn’s Exhibit was awarded 
Three 1st Prizes, three J8d Prizes, three 
3d Prizes, two 4th Prizes and two 5th 
Prizes in the three stallion classes; 
Championship, stallion, any age; Cham
pionship, mare, any age ; 1st and 2d 
Prizes for collections ; #100 Gold Medal 
best group, five stallions ; ilOO Gold 
Medal, best group, three mares.

Catalog on application. Prices reasonable.

SALE. Burlington Jot. Station, Nelson, Ontario,
Breeders and importers of

Scotch Shorthorns.
Offer for sale:

13 Canadian-bred females.
11 Imported females.
4 Imported bulls.
7 Canadian-bred bulls.

South half Sec. 6, Tp. 16, R. 29, w.1

Weston Sta., C.P.R. 260 acres thoroughly fenced and subdivided with 
three wires ; 150 acres under cultivation ; 56 acres 

HI i summer-fallowed the past season, and 15 acres of fall
.Uonlmoifc I P,owin&> ready ,or wheat in the spring. The farm 

lluuMlu lui I ba8 been workefl on the 3-year rotation system, 
eesewilllwJwe I summer-fallowing one third every vear, and land in 

\1/E IMPORT, j first-class state of cultivation, yielding from 40 to 45 
VV breed, and I bushels wheat per acre. There is quite a large por- 

develop the I tion in virgin prairie, with bluff of good young poplar 
highest class of I on it. Frame house, lathed and plastered twice, 
stock from the | making two dead-air spaces, and well-finished in 
best studs in 
Scotland, Can
ada, and the 
United States.

ZJ

SHORTHORNS FOR BALE, or will exchange 
my 4-year-old stock hull, Olroedo 24390, having 4 
excellent Scotch top crosses on a Crimson Flower 
dam, for one equally well bred. Young bulls and 
heifers and Shropehires for sale. 0m

GEO. RAISES, BARRIE, ONT.

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale. Xî?*ïïïi
and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and
two one-year-old helfera. All right. Good onee.
80N6Bleadowvale* P‘ R’ S- J’ PEAK»ON tt

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
Wayne. Du page Co., Illinois.

ids
ost every respect. Main part, 20 x 30 ft., containing 

dining-room, kitchen, pantry, and hall, downstairs ; 
4 bedrooms and linen cupboard upstairs ; and a 
lean-to on north side, 10x30 ft. There is a good stone 

Clydesdales | cellar, with brick partition, under house. House 
cost $1,200, not counting labor of drawing sand, 
stone, etc., and finishing. Stable, 26x40 ft., concrete; 
hayloft above, and frame implement shed, 15x40 ft., 

table; Hackneys I on north side. Henhouse, frame ; pigpen, frame! 
headed by Page-fence yard. Granary, 22x31 ft. All shingle-roof 
Square Shot. I buildings ; one frame stable, 22x15 ft., with sod roof.

I There is also a never-failing well. Seed and feed can 
A Few Choice Yearlings of Either Breed I I,ebought by purchaser at market prices,—Situation:

can be spared. | 17 miles from Moosomin ; 3 miles from church and
school. The N. W. C R. R., whose present terminus 
is 25 miles east, is expected, during the coming 
summer, to run within 3 miles of the farm.

HOGATE& CO,ic-
of TORONTO, ONT.,ve

U-Übu- headed by Lord 
talifcr;. Charming and 
ÜilSlÉIÜÉ-- Prince I) 11 ec-

IMPORTERS OF

Clyde ard Shire Stallions.
8
Cows and heifers of good milking strains. Prices 
ntht. F. MARTINGALE.

Large importation just arrived. 
Can show you more Clyde stal
lions of breeding ages than any 
firm in Canada. Prices from 
$700.00 up. Don’t fail to see our 
horses before you buy. Have 
had fifteen years’ experience, and 
can save you money All horses 
guaranteed io be reasonably sure 
getters. We are stabling our 
borse8 Woodstock this winter, 

* • " ‘.’.-v r; and can be seen at our barn there. 
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS WRITE—

QUEEN.

O York, Ont.

ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.D. & O. SORBY,)
Six Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotewolds
A TagWA-lrlSlWll.t.im,e8’ VUltor* welcome.

watSON, Cantlederg, Ont. CPR 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton; or G TR * 
Palgrave. *-o '*

This is undoubtedly one of the best opportunités of 
obtaining a grand homestead at a moderate price.

For further particulars apply to
GUELPH. ONT.o-

X IN WRITING G. P. COLLYER-o
!PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S jDVOCATE.E. R. HOGATE, WOODSTOCK, ONT. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.London, Ont.
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Since our Chicago sale we have imported sixty-two head, including some Royal winners; they were pronounced in Scotland superior to past 
importations. We try to import the best, believing that this is one of the ways to assist in improving the breed on this side of the water. Being 
thoroughly convinced, also, that a bull of the right sort is even more than half the herd, ice have decided to keep the following choice ones :

Imp. Lord Banff, Imp, Silver Mist, i ■ •
*

Bred by A. Watson ; of the 
Campbell Bessie family.

Bred by Win. Duthie ; of the 
famous Missic family. lie had 
many friends for first choice at 
Messrs. Marr and Duthic’s sale. 
Mr. Beck, representing the Prince 
of Wales, made next to last bid.
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Imp, Consul 0m ■M ,mm -,

«w < 1
,

I
'* :

Z Bred by J. D. Fletcher ; of the 
Campbell Claret family. Consul 

was awarded first at Edinburgh, 
first and' champion at Provincial 

Union, first 
CreiflT, and second at the High

land. His sire, Watchword, bred 
by Wm. Duthie, was first at the 
Highland in 1895 and 1896, and got 

by Scottish Archer. Watchfire, by 

Watchword, was first at the High
land, 1897. Consul is the highest- 

priced bull imported to Canada.

R

!....-
S® " ; gjï Imp, Wanderer's Last« --and champion at Im

e '

Bred by W. S. Marr ; also of 
the Missie family. Is the last calf 
got by that renownedCruickshank 
bull, Wanderer. Mr. Marr 
siders this youngster very 
ising.
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Jlrc keep in our herd a choice 

lot of both imported and Canadian 
cattle, of both sexes, from which to 

Î make selections. Personal inspec
tion invited. Parties desiring to 
see the herd will be met on arrival 
of trains at Hamilton if notice is 
given. Visitors alwags welcome.

Hamilton is a city of over 50,000 
inhabitants, located on main line 
of Grand Trunk Railway, between 
Chicago and Buffalo; also con
nected by Canadian Pacific Rail
way and Michigan Central Rail
way-branch lines.

’ ft--.-. . ERS,6v-Km fi
L‘

CICELY.
Bred by Her Majesty the Queen ; undefeated in her class and many times champion ;By ? imported by W. D. Plat t.

....

W. D. FLATT,mm
IK;I .
Htil

378 Hess St. South. HAMILTON, ONT. Jas. Smith, Manager.
BTm

SHORTHORNS
I
■ •■’lit

IB ■ I

I m

140 SCOTCH

IMPORTED 140§§1 if ,
k-‘

HEAD
HEAD

NINETY of the females 
calves are imported in dam.

Some of the families represented in the herd
AUGUSTAS 
CLARAS 
NECTARS 
GOLDIES 
.JENNY LIND 
VICTORIAS 
MATILDAS

are either in calf or have calves at foot. The majority of the
F i, are as follows :

BUTTERFLY
CLIPPERS
EMMAS
11ROADHOOKS
MEDORAS
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS

1$ ESSIES
CROCUS
ROSEBUDS
BRAWITH BUD
L ANC ESTERS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS

BEAUTY
MISS RAMSDEN
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEM OF THE VALE

1 1i-ft: .

IMP. FASHION’S FAVORITE.

I EXTRA GOOD IMPORTED BULLS and A NUMBER r 
I of VERY promising BULL CALVES, imported

Herd headed by the Imported Bulls, Golden Drop Victor
Prince Bosquet.

FOR SALE r 1* ,gggï in dam, £à
b- i

and

CATALOGUE 
FREE. t
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 67
GOSSIP. T. DOUGLAS&SONS,

OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOL8TEIN-FRIESIAN 
COWS FOR NOVEMBER AND 

DECEMBER, 1900.
, This class of records are made uniformly, 
under supervision of State Experiment Sta
tions, at the homes of the owners of the cows. 
They are for seven consecutive days, and the 
fat is determined by the Babcock test. The 
equivalents of butter are calculated by the 
Superintendent of Advanced Registry from 
reports sent to him from these stations. Eight 
reports were received in November and eigh
teen in December. The largest record of 
butter-fat is 18.441 lbs., equivalent to 23 lbs. 0.8 
oz. butter at 80 per cent., or 21 lbs. 8.2 ozs. at 
85.7 per cent, fat to the pound. Summarized, 
these tests show the following results : Nine 
full-age cows, average 7 years 8 months 10 
days, 32 days after calving, butter-fat 14.033, 
equivalent butter 80 per cent.fat 17 lbs. 8.6 ozs., 
equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 16 lbs. 5 9 ozs.; five 
four-year-olds, average 1 years 5 months 14 
days, 17 days after calving, butter-fat 12.938 
lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 16 lbs.
2.8 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 15 lbs. 1.5 
ozs.; four three-year-olds, average 3 years 4 
months 15 days, 28 days after calving, milk 349 
lbs., butter-fat 11.678 lbs., equivalent butte 
per cent, fat 14 lbs. 9.6 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per 
cent, fat 13 lbs. 10 ozs.; eight classed as two- 
year-olds, average 2 years 5 months 4 days, 41 
days after calving, milk 273.1 lbs., butter-fat 
8.674 lbs., equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 10 
lbs. 15.5 ozs., equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 10 lbs.
1.9 ozs.

The cows by ages making best records are 
as follows :

Roxie Wayne 25207, age 9 years 8 months 21 
days, 31 days from calving : Milk 599.9 lbs., 
butter-fat 18.441 lbs., butter 80 per cent, fat 23 
lbs. 0.8 oz., butter 85.7 per cent, fat 21 lbs. 8.2 
ozs.

STRATHROY. ONT.
BREEDERS OF. .

.3

Scotch Shorthorns
p 100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.1 i

Offer for sale 20 young bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 = , at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town, om

4U&tUS£

i. & w, 8. Wall, Clydesdale horses, 
i a brkkdkrs Scotch Shorthorn 

cattle. Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
Buds, Matchless. Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Young Abbotsbum 6236, Challenge 2933, Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansdowne (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuart 14381, Canada 19536, Sittyton Chief 17060, 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18959, Royal Ceorge 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419, all ol which 
have been first-prize winners wherever thown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682, by 
Royal Sailor (imp.), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud 31317, by Lord Closter 26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family. 
We are now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

SALEM, ONT
(Post and Telegraph 

Office.)
OF

r 80

Farm 2 miles from Elora Station, 6. T. R. and C. P. R., 15 miles north of 6uelph.

W. G. Pettit & Son, In PORTS RS AND liRRRDRRS OF

Scotch Shorthorns 
Shropshire Sheep

Our Importation of this year arrived home 
August 17th, and is one of the largest made this 
year. Selected by ourselves from the leading 
herds in Scotland.

Our new Catalogue, with full information, is 
now ready to mail.

FREEMAN. ONT. and
OFFER FOR SALE :

20 Imp. bulls.
40 Imp. cows and heifers.
6 Home-bred bulls.

30 Choice Home-bred heifers—1, 2 
and 3 years old.

25 Ewe Iambs.
Burlington Junction Station, Telegraph and Telephone Offices, within half a mile 

of farm.

Anggic Cornucopia 3rd 34026, age 7 years 10 
rnontns 7 days, 20 days from calving : Milk 
496.4 lbs., butter-fat 16.717 lbs., butter 80 per 
cent, fat 20 lbs. 14.3 ozs.,butter 85.7 per cent, fat 
19 lbs. 8 ozs.

Lady Flossy’s Grace 2nd 984 W. H. B., age 7 
years 2 months 27 days, 13 days from calving : 
Milk 175.9 lbs., butter-fat 15.905 lbs., butter 80 
per cent.fat 19 lbs. 14.1 ozs.,butter 85.7 per cent, 
fat 18 lbs. 8.9 ozs.

Jarie Pauline De Kol 2nd 44931, age 3 years 3 
months 1 day, 30 days from calving : Milk
449.2 lbs., butter-fat, 15.387 lbs., butter 80 per 
cent, fat 19 lbs. 3.7 ozs., butter 85.7 per cent, fat 
17 lbs. 15.2 ozs.

Grace Amy Bobbet 47414, age 3 years 4 
mon lbs 6 days, 15 days from calving : Milk
372.3 lbs., butter-fat 10.505 lbs., butter 80 per 
cent, fat 13 lbs. 2.1 ozs.; butter 85.7 per cent, fat 
12 lbs. 4.1 ozs.

Fricka 4th’s A 48872, age 3 years 10 months 9 
days, 49 days from calving : Milk 300.1 lbs., 
butter-fat 10.506 lbs., butter 80 per cent, fat 13 
lbs. 2.1 ozs., butter 85.7 per cent, fat 12 lbs. 4.1

om

FOR SALE.
■piFTEEN OR TWENTY young Scotch Shorthorn 
A cows and heifers. Also 10 bulls, 6 to 24 months ; 
good ones at right prices.

Center Wellington Herd Scotch Shorthorns
I was founded in 1892 on Marr-bred descendants, to 

which have been added the Mistletoe and Matchless 
tribes, with Lord Stanley 4th 22678 at the head. 
Young cows and heifers for sale. Farm $ mile from 

W town and 14 miles north of Guelph.
Box 66. ~ ---------------------

-oe
DAVID MILNE, ETHEL, ONT.

oSHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES. H. B. WEBSTER, Fergus, Ont.

Young balls, six to twelve month old ; cows and 
heifers. Berkshires (various ages, either sex), and 
Embden geese.

Bonnie Burn Stock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouflville station. Ont., of
fers 5 Shorthorn bulls and some heifers, 30 
Shropshire rams and ewes from Imp. and Cana
dian-bred sires, at reduced prices. —

D. H. RU8NBLL,

MAC. CAMPBELL.
Northwood, Ont.om

ozs.
Belle Bose Duchess 47244, age 2 years 11 

months 5 days, 28 days from calving ; Milk 298 
lbs., butter-fat 10.111 lbs., butter 80 per cent, 
fat 12 lbs. 10.2 ozs., butter 85.7 per cent, fat 11 
lbs. 12.7 ozs.

Rena Koningen 46172, age 2 years 11 
months, 55 days from calving : Milk 330.5 lbs., 
butter-fat 9.783 lbs., butter 80 per cent, fat 12 
lbs. 3.7 ozs., butter 85.7 per cent, fat 11 lbs. 6.6 
ozs.

Manor De Kol’s Clothilde Lass 43390, age 2 
years 9 months 1 day, 91 days from calving : 
Milk 277.9 lbs., butter-fat 8.662 lbs., butter 80 
per cent, fat 10 lbs. 13.2 ozs., butter 85.7 per 
cent, fat 10 lbs. 1.7 ozs.

A alt je Salo Reka 49337. age 1 year 11 months 
15 days. 10 days from calving : Milk 266.6 lbs., 
butter-fat 8.399 lbs., butter 80 per cent, fat 10 
lbs. 8 ozs., butter 85.7 per cent, fat 9 lbs. 12.8 
ozs.

FORSHORTHORNS om
Stouflfvllle, Ont.SALE.

Maple Lodge Stock FarmIncluding my imported stock bull, Royal Mem
ber 17107, and a few choicely-bred females in calf 
to him. Also young things of both sexes.

ROUT. DDF#’,
ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHOBTHORNS-farS^-CS
young cows and heifers in calf to our Imported 
Knuckle Duster.

Myrtle, Ont.G. T. R. and C. P. R. -o

Shorthorn Bulls LEICESTERS-M? “d home bred~Three fine roan hulls, about 15 months old, large 
and well formed, of strong Booth breeding. Able 
and well enough bred for anything. ALEX. W. SMITH.

maple Looee p. o„ ont.
om

0. ALEXANDER, Brlgden, Ont.Kate Jacob 49112, age 2 years 3 months 8 
days, 10 days from calving : Milk 262.6 lbs., 
butter-fat 8.328 lbs., butter 80 per cent, fat 10 
lbs. 6.6 ozs., butter 85.7 per cent, fat 9 lbs. 11.5 
ozs.

Edgerly Frena 2nd 49454. age 2 years, 7(1 days 
from calving : Milk 245 3 lbs., butter-fat 7.847 
lbs., butter 80 per cent, fat 9 lbs. 12.9 ozs., but
ter 85.7 per cent, fat 9 lbs. 2.5 ozs.

S. Hoxie,
Supt. of Advanced Registry.

York ville, N. Y., January 1st, 1901.

Shorthorns FORShorthorn Bull for sale: CRUSADER
(27121). SALE :Red; calved March 3rd, 1897. Bred by Jas. S. Smith, 

Maple Lodge, Ont.- Selling to make room for an 
imp. Scotch Shorthorn.

12 young bulls.
10 yearling heifers and heifer calves. 
16 2-year-old heifers and young cows,

o
ROBT. MOORHOUSE, Cairo, Ont.

Shiiw Sheep Dip several well advanced in calf to Precious Stone 
(imp.). Prices moderate. Write for particulars. 

O. A. BRODIB,om
StoufTvIlle Station. Betheeda, Ont.

Frost & Wood's Extension. — The enter- 
firm of Messrs. Frost & Wood, ofprising

Smith’s Falls, Ont., commenced extension of 
their commodious shops in 1899 by erecting a 
large warehouse.66xl40.four stories high. They 
have just now completed other extensive 
buildings—a new blacksmith shop, 75x110, with 
extension 50x75 for plow shop ; one entirely 
now building, three stories. 60x160, ground 
floor for machine shop, second story for car
penter shop, and third floor for paint shop. An 
addition of 80x160 feet was also made to the 
moulding shop. This looks like being ready 
for the new century with its demands for high- 
class farm machinery.

Shorthorns and Tamworths fo8"ale.
Our choice, dark red, 8- 

moe. bull. Also a few 4- 
moe. boars of extra qual
ity, with Nimrod blood.

COLWELL BROS., Newcastle, Ont.

(OIL OF TAR.)
Non-poisonous, cheap an#1 effective De

stroys Scab, Lice, Ticks. Foot Kot, etc.

Write for Testimonials and Circulars.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON: The West Chemical Company,Manufacturers :

TORONTO, ONT.om

SPRINGBANK FARM. For Contagious Abortion nse West’s Fluid. Greenwood, Ontario, Canada.
HIGH-CLASS

Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
keys. Young bulls for sale.

JAS. TOLTON, WALKKRTON, ONT. SHORTHORNS FOR
SALE.om

Two young bulls and 
a few young females, 
carrying Isabella. Kirk- 
levington and Kinellar 
strains. All in good 
form and health.
JAS. S. FLEMING, 

Gill, Ont.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 
bulls for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq. ; the same 
blood as the 1009-guinea ram.

AND

(First Importation Made In 1874.)
(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 

home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

o

J. T. GIBSON, 9-SHORTHORN BULLS-9
From 7 to 18 months old,

Of the Fashion and Lavender tribes ; well-developed, 
healthy, and thick-fleshed ; red and roan animals. 
Golden Kobe now heads the herd.

WM. G. HOWDEN.
Columbus, Out.

OFFERS FOR SAL*

40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------- , Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE moluNjmr.eYe^oyT^rtllnX0^6^^:

DENFIËLD, ONT.

Shorthorns and Leicesters.
Herd Established 1855.

A number of young hulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16364 = . Grand milking cows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.

Ontario Co.

Catalogues on application. omYoung stock of both sexes, reds and roans.

k HAKviK, oKiLLiA, ont. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATEJOHNCALEDONIA. ONT.o-

January Id, 1901

The Army of Health.
THE ARMY IN THE PHILIPPINES INSIG

NIFICANT COMPARED WITH THIS 
ONE.

If all the people in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain who make daily use of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets could he assembled together it 
would make an army that would outnumber our 
army of one hundred thousand by at least five to one.

Men and women who are broken down in health 
are only a part of the thousands who use this 
popular preparation ; the greater number are people 
who are in fair health, but who know that the way to 
keep well is to keep the digestion perfect and use 
Stuart’s Tablets as regularly as meal time comes to 
insure good digestion and proper assimilation of food.

Prevention is always better than cure, and disease 
can find no foothold if the digestion is kept in good 
working order by tfie daily use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

Mr. Thomas Seale, Mayfield, Calif., says: “Have 
used and recommended Smart’s Tablets because 
there is nothing like them to keep the stomach 
right.”

Miss Lelia Dively, 4627 Plummer St., Pittsburg, 
Pa., writes : “ I wish everyone to know how grate
ful I am for Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. I suffered 
for a long time and did not know what ailed me. I 
lost flesh right along until one day I noticed an 
advertisement of these tablets and immediately 
bought a 50-cent box at the drug store. I am only 
on the second box and am gaining in flesh and color. 
I have at last found something that has reached my 
ailment.”

From Mrs. Del. Eld red, Sun Prairie, VVis. : “I was 
taken dizzy very suddenly during the hot weather of 
the past summer. After ten days of constant 
dizziness I went to our local physician, who said my 
liver was torpid and I had overheated my blood ; he 
doctored me for two weeks w ithout much improve
ment. 1 finally thought of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets (w-hich I had used long before for various 
bad feelings), and the first three tablets helped me.

“They are easily the best all ’round family medicine 
I ever used.”

The army of people w ho take Stuart’s Tablets are 
mostly people in good health, and who keep well 
by taking them regularly after meals. They contain 
no opiates, cocaine or any cathartic or injurious 
drugs, simply the natural peptones and digestives 
w hich every weak stomach lacks.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by druggists 
everywhere in United States, Canada and Great 
Britain.—Advfc. om

Clover Leaf Lodge ShorthornsHERD 
OF

A number of choice young bulls, heifers and cow's, 
excellent milking strains. Correspondence invited.
K. CORLEY, Helgrave P. 0.,0nt., and G. T. 
R.; Wingliam, C.P.R.

SPRINGHURST
The herd is largely of Cruickshank and other 

Scotch sorts, and is headed by the Inverquhomery- 
bred bull, Knuckle Duster (imported) (72793). Herd 
has furnished the Fat Stock Show champion three 
times in the last five years.

Choice young stock (both sexes)
FOR SALE.

HAY. ONT.H. SMITH,
Exeter Station on G. T. R., half a mile 

from farm.

FOR 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also ball calves, 
from Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. & D. BROWN.
-om

YOUNG SHORTHORNS

IONA. ONTARIO.M . O. RAILWAY.

Shorthorns and Shropshlres
FOR S-A^L. 333-

Red bull (1 yr.) by Collynie Archer (imp ), from 
Rosebud family. Roan bull (1 \ r.) from imp. Count
ess family. Red and white hull (17 mos.) from imp. 
Rosebud family. Eight Shropshire ewe lambs, well 
covered.

WM. D. DYER, COLUMBUS, ONT.
Brook lin Station, G. T. R. o-

Good Young Bulls
Of best Scotch breeding, and a desirable lot of

HEIFERS
of the low-down,blocky type. Royal Prince =31241 = 
(bred by J. & W. B. Watt), a worthy son of Imp. 
Royal Sailor =18959=, heads the herd.

H. K. FAIRBAIRN,
Tliedford P. O. and Station, Ont.

o

10 Shorthorn bulls.
20 Leicester and South

down rams.
A lot of Berkshires. All 
chpice. Send for catalogue. 

E. JEFFS & SONS, BOND HEAD.
For sale
o

FOR SALE, bred from im
ported Lavinia and Barrington 
foundation, upon which have 

been employed such sires as Janitor 21385, Scarlet 
Velvet 21416, and Chief of Clan 31123. Young hulls 
for sale, from 7 to 15 mos. old. Also a few choice 
young females, reds and roans.
JAS. SMITH & SON, INGLIS FALLS, ONT.

o

JAS. DORRANCE,
SEAFORTH, ONTARIO.

BREEDER OF

Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Pigs
Young stock always for sale.

HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.

We are offering 8 young bulla for sale, of 
firat-clasa quality, and A1 breeding.

Wm. Grainger «4 Son, - Londeêboro, Ont.
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B. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS. I Tho grgjïfj
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offer. | 1 II U 1*1 UUU
twelve Jereey Bull» and Heifera (pure St^Lamberto), GRAND YOUNG SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE. 9 to 12 months old-
out of tested oows. Grand individuals, nieee ngni. J; X V Xj registered ; bred from milking strains ; hardy and active, having been reared in a natural

" I manner on pasture. Prices moderate. Special inducements to clubs. A choice lot of

Founded 1866

I Hillhurst FamousTHAT FIRST 
MADE—>*•RPS

Ferry *s Seeds are 
j«F known tbo country over as 

M the most reliable Seeds that 
can be bought. Don't save a 

■ nickel on cheap seeds and lose a
dollar on the harvest ^^E,-

■k 1901 Seed Annual free.
FERRY â CO.»

Windsor,

/

T.
V-e 1

1: Butter Jerseys SHROPSHIRE
Ram and Ewe Lambs, bv imported rams of Mansell’s and Harding’s breeding. HAMPSHIRE®. THE 
GOLDEN-FLESHED, Ram Lambs all sold. Next crop due January, 1901. Ready for service in August.

$V FOR SALE:
A granddaughter of Louise of H, the great cow 

whose yield and cost of feed were published in F.A., 
8 months old ; a son of Bella of H, full sister in 
blood to Louise,7 months old; a great-granddaughter 
of the famous cow, Massena (900 lbs. butter in one 
year), 19 months old, and in calf.

M. H. COCHRANE,
COMPTON CO., P. Q.HILLHURST STATION.i -om

117 miles from Montreal, on Portland Div. Grand Trunk Ry.; 12 miles from Lennoxville, C. P. R.
m-: ; ;1L
■ ■
■M

---- 4MRS. E. M. JONES,
BROCKVILLK, ONT.Box 384. om-

A QUICK, SHARP CUT IE. R. Bowman, Mt. Forest,w hurts much less than a bruise, crash ortear 
Done with the

KEYSTONE KNIFE
’jSSSl}* the aefeet. Quick, sharp cut. Cute from four 

' vHLv. shies at once. Caaaet crush brmlseer tear.
Meet humane method of dehorn ing known. 

jJÜ Took highest award World’s Fair. Write 
for tree circulars before buying.

Owned and Manufsctursd brl. K. McKENM*. Melon. Oil
TH« LATS A. C. B108IU8’ PATENT.

Ont. Isaac Usher & Son,DEH0RNI*<> We have five choice 
young bulls of va- 

m rions ages, also a
■ few in-calf heifers
■ andcows from prize-
■ winning stock, 
H which we will dis- 
! pose of at reason- 
S able prices. We also 
™ offer for sale sixty

Sh ropsh i re and 
Suffolk Down ewes of excellent breeding and quality, 
at from 810.00 to 815.00 each. All stock regis
tered.

IQUEENSTON,
ONT.,

E ► B

$b-

Manufacturers of QUEENSTON CEMENT» ProPrietor8 °f

Queenston Heights Stock Farm.B. & S. NICHOLSON
Sylvan p. O.. Parkhill Station,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OP

Shorthorn Cattle, | HOLSTEZHS
FOR SALE.

T AM now offering 4 royally-bred Holstein bulls : 
JL Regulator DeKol, Pompous DeKol, Jessie 3rd’s 
Inka DeKol, DeDickert’s DeKol. All from heavy
milking dams, closely related to DeKol 2nd and 
Netherland Hengerveld, the greatest of Holstein 

J. A. CASKEY,
Madoc, Ont.

Shorthorn Cattle.. 11
; J > OKKER FOB SAL*

7 Imp. cows.
3 Imp. heifers.
7 Yearling heifers. 
7 Yearling bulls.
9 Cows. Herd headed by Lord Gloster (2699o), by Abbotsford. We have for sale seven young bulls 4 to20 

months ; also young cows and heifers. Stock offered for sale sired by or bred to such noted bulls 
as imp. Guardsman, Royal Standard, Abbotsford, Lord Gloster, Indian Count.

4-

om

High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.
One very superior bull, about 17 months old ; three 

bulls about 5 months old, from imp. stock ; cows and 
heifers due to calve this fall. Forty Yorkshire pigs. 2 
months old, from imp. stock ; imp. boar, 2 years old, 
and sows due to farrow soon. Write, or come and 
see us.

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Two young bulls of choice breeding for sale ; also 

some heifers. Prices reasonable. Write for parti 
lars, or come and see them. R. W. WALKER, 

Shipping stations :
Port Perry, G. T. R. ; Myrtle, C. P. R.

P. 0„ TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE, QUEENSTON, ONTCU-

Utica P. O.
FARM 3 MILES NORTH OF NIAGARA FALLS.1! o-

JA8. McArthur, goble’s, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitor» met.

W* WANT TO 8KLL A FSW

Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 
», a few young Cows.

-om

. SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM THEY are of the 
* richest and

wy Shorthorn Cattle and 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd 
prise and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898.
Herd headed byTopeman 
«■17847=, champion at 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon
don and Ottawa, 1899.
High-class Shorthorns of 
all agee for sale. Also fljS 
prizewinning Lincolns. JM 

Apply

largest producing 
strains, fine individuals THEi , -----o, and bred to as good bulls as
there are living. We have a few bull oalves and 
yearling bulls also for sale. -om

ifi tSrr, in
,7I NATIONALir HENRY STEVENS d. SONS.

LACONA. OSWEGO CO.. N. Y.
;D

BROOKBANK ilE4r
FARMIs headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 

fast ; be quick if vou want one. la writing, state 
age, etc., preferred. 0

GEO. RICE,
Currie’s Crossing, Ont.

fom

T. E. ROBSON, llderton, Ont, Cream SeparatorOxford Co.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.PURE .AND SCOTCH-TOPPED 
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Ten red bulls, between 6 mos. and 2 years, by Imp 
Prime Minister, Strathallan, Hawarden. „ 
females. A. F. ALTON, Burlington Jet., 

_______ Appleby,

The home of officially tested, Advanced Registry,dairy 
test and showring-win- iiai OTriyo A grandson 
mng herd of Sy 1 va IfULO I UNO. of Carmen 
Sylva now for sale. Price is in keeping with breed
ing and performances.

C. U. GILROY & SON.
Brockville, on C.P.R. or G.T. R. Glen BneU, Ont.

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.

O Ont.

SHORTHORN 
..BULLS..5 5 rriHE National is an up-to-date machine, 

leading all others in separating cream 
' by centrifugal force. It is the farmers' 

choice, because it runs easy, skims fast and 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contain
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. It is 
also easier to clean than any other. The 
National is built of the very best material 
suitable for the construction of a high-speed 
machine, and with proper care should last a 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is guar
anteed to do good work, and a trial of the 

National ” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 

‘ National,” and the growing demand for it, 
shows how much the Canadian farmers ap
preciate a Canadian-made machine that does 
ito work so easily and well, and at the same 
time returns such a large profit on the small 
investment. Ask for the '‘National”; try 
it and buy it.

Riverside Holsteins.My five lusty, well-fleshed, red Shorthorn bulls 
range in age from 5 to 15 months old. The are all 
for sale.

i

o J AS. BROWN, Thorold, Ont. £ BULLS, from 2 to 18 months old, sired 
Y by our famous stock bull, Victor DeKol 
Pietertje. Some are from imported or 
officially-tested dams. Also a few heifers 
for sale.

Haldimand Co.GUERNSEYS. M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Caledonia, Ont. 4

IS -F>’7> ■ Maple Hill Holstein-FriesiansThis is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

Address—

17-y-o

Ü SPECIAL OFFERING :
Four bull calves, born in August and September, 
sired by the great bulls, Count Mink Mercedes and 
Daisy Teake's Kinir, and out of prizewinning and 
producing dams. They arc show calves, about the 
liest lever bred. One yearling bull, the first-prize 
calf at Toronto, 191*1. Also a nice yearling heifer 
bargain.

if
I

W;: SYDNEY FISHER.
ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.%

'■I: I
DON JERSEY HERD. THE CREAMERY 

SUPPLY CO
HarrisbvroStn.,G.T.H. G. W. CLEMONS 
Galt Stn., C.P.R. 8T. GEORGE fTo.ONLfgv t-

Offering choice yourfg Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica's Son.

si
SHOW AYRSHIRES ■»FOR

. . SALE.

faiiealThA=cU anu ch/tC cl?olce buI1 ca1'68 Of last 
fall. These are all fit for the showring as we kent
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or write. James Botlen. Mgr.
., , , „ St. Aune de Bellevue.
Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

ftsïis n
GUELPH, ONTI,DAVID DUNCAN, HggSy General agents for Ontario.

.DON. ONTARIO.
Nine miles from Toronto Market. ' rs Vv. G. GLENN,

469 ONTARIO ST..
LONDON. ONT..

Agent for the Counties of Middlesex and 
West. -om

FOE S-A-ZLiE.
YKAKLING 
JERSEY 
BULLS,

sired by Brampton’s Mon
arch (imp), and from 
tested cows ; also regis
tered and high - grade 
springer.

B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

S U N N Y L E A FAR M ._
Fnr Qfllfl 1 Jcrse.vs—<> yearling hulls ; females 
I Ul Oulu i any age. Tamworths 30 hoars and 

ages. Shropshire sheep 
ewes of good breeding. Trices reasonable.

H. E. WILLIAMS, Kuowlton, P,

6
ikalL.

V"NATIONAL"
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

<7 NO. 1 HAND POWER.

O

The Raymond Mfg, Co’y of Guelph, Lid. se

& Carleton Place,..J.viiliv UIIUI
for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from H years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service from
Bumsid"1 f‘red,by Prize bu». Jock of
mirnside —1684—, also females of all a»es Shron
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of tine ram lambs* 
Berkshire p,gs of either sex, of the best imeo,, type

ftj

GUELPH, ONT. A
Tsows, different ,B. 1*. Rooks.ruins ami B

Please Farmer’s Advocate.PLEASE MENTION FARMEnToVOCATL
Fs
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Making Fast Tima*'
We are making a great record. No other fence 

can compete successfully with the “Page.” We 
now make our own wire and so get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walkerville, ont.
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tous JGOSSIP. W. C. EdwardsR. H. Harding,Thorndale, Ont., writes: “To 
those who are raising cross-bred lambs for the 
butcher or drover, allow me to say that the 
fu Prize winners in a class of eight in
the dressed-carcass competition (at the Inter
national Live Stock Exposition, Chicago, 111., 
Dec. 1st to 8th) were half-bred Dorsets, and the 
ewe lamb that won 2nd in the live competition 
in a class of eight or nine, at the Provincial 
Winter Fair, Guelph, Dec. 11th to 15th, also 
won 1st as dressed lamb carcass in a class of 
eight, and was close after the sweepstakes 
carcass, was also a half-bred Dorset. So much 
for the Dorset sheep.”

tjnths old — 
a natural 

e lot of

1
AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS«Sfc
Laurentlan 

Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

!
Rockland, Ontario.CS, THE

in August.
North Nation Mills, P. Q.

Ayrshires, Jerseys, Shropshlres, Berkshires
Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 

our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn’s Son 2nd df St. Anne’s 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

Scotch Shorthorns and Shropshlres. 1
The imported Miaaie bulls, Marquis of Zenda and 

Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We have a few extra good young 
bull calves that will be ready for the coming

Mr. John Campbell, Wood ville, Out, writes: 
— The year 1900 was a record one for the Fair, 
view nock of Shropshire sheep. The winnings at 
the fairs since Sept. 1st, 1900, total $1,300, which 
indicates its standing when matched against 
competitors at home and abroad. While a 
somewhat similar amount was won in 1893, 
when the World’s Fair winnings were $1,000, 
the record of that year was excelled in 1900, as 
in customers’ hands Fairview Shropshlres 

1 were remarkable winners in Manitoba. Nova 
Scotia, P. E. Island, Iowa, Minnesota, Wiscon
sin, Indiana, Michigan, and many parts of 
Ontario. The demand all through the season 
has been steady, and while no extraordinary 
prices have been realized, the average was 
satisfactory. At the International Live Stock 
Exposition, Chicago, last month, orders for 
over $1,000 worth were booked.” On page 71,Mr. 
Campbell offers a few good ewes and Barred 
P. R. cockerels—good birds at medium prices.

1, P. Q.
P. R. 1mseason.

A. E. SCHRYER, Manager.
We can be reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or O. A. R.; the C. A. R. making oonneotion 

with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-1-y-om—

JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager.F% i

I
To produce the best results 

in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used must contain 
enough Potash. For partic
ulars see our pamphlets. We 
send them free.

Ayrshires, Guernseys, Shropshlres,
Yorkshires for immediate sale.1ON,

OOME fine Ayrshire bull calves. 
a few Shropshire ram lambs. 
A few choice Yorkshire pigs.

Kindly note that Mr. T. D. McCallum has no 
further connection with this farm, either 
directly or indirectly. All conespondenoe 
should be addressed to

),
THE SFLVAN SHORTHORNS.

Messrs. R. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., 
write, under date of January 5th :—“Our eight 
head of imported Shorthorns arrived home 
from quarantine on the 24th of November 
last. They consist of the following animals : 
From Mr. John Marr, Cairnbrogie, Butterfly 
tilth, of A. Cruickehank’s family of that name. 
She was two years old last March ; sired by 
the W. S. Marr bull, Prince Horace: he by 
William of Orange, dam Princess Royal by 
Athabasca ; and although she had a calf the 
month she was two years old, and is not fat, 
still she has an even covering of natural flesh 
of the right fiber, she is large and sym
metrically formed. Her calf, a beautiful 
roan, sired by Mr. Duthie’s Royal Standard, 
came out with her. Four crosses have been 
added to this pedigree since it left Amos 
Cruickshank's hands — two by bulls bred by 
W. S. Marr and two by Cruickshank bulls, 
and amongst the best they ever bred. There 
are no better bred Butterflys living. From 
the same gentleman we also secured the grand 
two-year-old heifer, Marietta 2nd, of the pop
ular Miss Ramsden tribe ; a solid red ; sired 
by Prince Horace. She too had a heifer calf 
before she was two years old, sired by Golden 
Robin : he by Spicy Robin, dam by Athabasca. 
We did not see a better heifer and calf In Scot
land than these. If fitted, they are good 
enough to go into any ring. We asked their 
late owner how the brigade of exporters that 
just preceded me came to miss them. The 
answer was that they wanted lower priced 
stock. From that veteran breeder, Mr. A. 
Crombie, Woodend, New’ Mâcher, we pur
chased the following i Sunflower 17th, a red 
three-year-old. She is due to drop her third 
calf two months before she is four years old, 
and although her growth has been somewhat 
retarded, and she is not in high flesh, still she 
shows fleshing qualities of a high order. She 
is a beautiful cow, full of Shorthorn charac
ter. She was sired by Coldstream (by Cum
berland, dam Cyclamen by Roan Gauntlet). 
She is from the same cow as the noted bull, 
Denmark, a bull that made Mr. A. Stell’s 
(Nether Angustown) herd, after which he 
went to Ruddington Hall, where he 
equally successful. Daisy 6th, one year old, a 
Diamond, sired by Prince of Cushine, as good 
a bull as Mr. Crombie ever used. Her dam 
was by Coldstream. Lancaster Rose, a year
ling, sired by Czarowitz. a straight Cruick
shank: dam Lancaster Fame, by the W. S. 
Marr bull, Melampus. She is as well-bred a 
Lancaster as exists. With one exception, 
these were the best yearlings we saw in Scot
land. Mr. Crombie had refused some tempt
ing offers for them, but refused to sell. They 
were just what we wanted, so we bought 

Augusta Bruce, bred at Inverquhom- 
ery; dam Augusta 30th, by Clear the W 
full sister to the noted bull 
Banadullae. Her sire is Luxury, a Rosewood, 
bred by Mr. J. Bruce. He is a full brother to 
the white steer that won the championship at 
the London 1 Smithfleld ’ in 1899, and nearly a 
full brother to the noted Silver Plate, now 
chief stock bull at Bapton Manor. We have 
seen it stated that the Augusta family have 
won more prizes at the ‘Smithfleld’ than any 
other. In Mr. Bruce’s sale catalogue of 1899 
we And an appended list of prizes won by ani
mals from his herd. Along with the cham
pion of ’99, ten are credited to tfle Rosewoods 
and eight to the Augustas. The excellencies 
of both are centered in this superb heifer. In 
fact, we doubt if there is a female living that 
can boast of such a concentration of prize- 
winning blood. Exclusive of the calves, they 
are all in calf to high-class bulls bred by Marr 
and Duthie. The imported heifers, Estelle iIrd 
and Pineapple nth, have produced to the ser
vice of Blue Ribbon (imp.) (74077) (Shepherd's), 
the former a red heifer, the latter a red bull. 
If these calves are a sample of Blue Ribbon’s 
stock, his owner (Mr. D. Birrell, Greenwood) 
has a first-class stock hull,'for they are extra 
good ones. The yearling heifers advertised 
for sale in this issue are the best ail-’round lot 
we ever had The yearling bulls are equally 
good, being robust, large and natural fleshers. 
The whole herd (over eighty head) never was 
so good as it is now. Any animal in the herd 
is for sale, but not the whole herd, as we are 
not going out of business, and if wc sbld all 
we would have to pay higher prices than we 
are willing to sell for. We will sell at the 
lowest possible margin. The stock- loving 
public are cordially invited to inspect this 
herd, irrespective of whether the)' wish to 
buy or not. Parties will be met at station by 
appointment.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
393 Nassau St., New York.

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
___________________ J. N. QREENSHIELDS, Prop. I

Rapids Farm Ayrshires.
i, 4 to 20 
id bulls DEINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves, 

,x selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 
leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex
hibitions at— :

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900.DNT
Come and see or write for prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-class Imported Stoek.o-

Robert Hunter, Manager
for W. W. Ogilvie Co., Laehine Rapids, Quebec.

i
A MODEL SILO

BUILT WITH 86 BARRELS OF

THOROI/D CEMENT.L !
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Still the favorite dip, as proved bÿ the 

testimony of our Minister of Agri
culture and other large breeders.

For sheep.
Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs,
Cleanses the skin from all insects, and makes the

■
them. ' "j

ay; a 
s, Bendigo and

1 fe... -4

8etc.
ng%m

, ' l-

coat beautifully soft and glossy.

Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.

'Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
etc. Keeps animals free from Infection. my .

>Ho danger, safe, cheap, and effective
p,Beware of imitations.

Sold in large tins at 76 cents. Sufficient in each 
to make from 25 to 40 gallons of wash, according to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

:3liir

T..

Robert Wightman, Druggist Owen 
) Sound. i

Sole agent for the Dominion.

W. WILLIS & SONS, Newmarket, OntIT..
1 j

and Breeders of Jerseys (St. Lamberts), 
Offer for sale, cheap, 2 very fine young bulls, fit for 
service, out of prizewinning cows, to make room for 
more coming.

Barn of A. C. Pettit. Silo built with Battle’s Thorold Cement. Dimensions 30 feet high and 12 feet in 
diameter. Driving-house floor 26 x 30 feet.

am

al o
Burlington, Ont., December 12. 1900.

Estate of John Battlk, Manufacturers of Thorold Cement, Thorold, Ont. :Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm, Gkntlkmkn,—Enclosed you will find a picture of my silo, built by your man, Mr. Ward Hagar It is 
one of the most durable and looks the best of any make in our part of the country I used 86 barrels of 
your cement to build the silo and lay a driving-house floor 26 x 36 feet, which is as hard as stone Size 
of my silo, 30 feet high and 12 feet in diameter. I would advise all parties intending to build silos to 
get your man, Mr. Ilagar, and construct them with your Thorold Cement.

Yours truly,

FOR SALE :
Ayrshires—6 yearling bulls, females any age. 
Tamworths— 40 hoars and sows of different ages. 
Berkshires—3 boars, a number of sows.

s#sJjf
IT PATS TO ADVERTISE III

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
A. C. PETTIT,

Importer and breeder of Scotch Shorthorn cattle.A

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.8, Estate of JOHIT BATTLE, Thorold,, Oat,Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, om
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE Founded 180670i

START theEPPS’S COCOA GOSSIP. i
In this issue of the Farmer’s Advocate will 

be noted Mr. Robert Duff’s (Myrtle, Out.) 
change of advertisement, in which he offers 
the imported bull, Royal Member, so long at 
the head of the Cargill herd of Shorthorns. 
This will afford another excellent opportunity 
to obtain a splendid sire. Mr. Duff also has a 
few females carrying calves to him among his 
offerings. Note the change.
* THOMAS CÜDMORE & SON’S SHORTHORNS.

At Hurondale, Ont., about midway between 
Hensall and Exeter stations, on the London & 
Wingham branch of the Q. T. R., a useful herd 
of Shorthorn cattle is maintained by Messrs. 
Thomas Cudmore & Son. The herd was 
founded some twenty years ago on a family of 
Victorias, tracing to imp. Daffodil =102=, bred 
by Mr. E. L. Betts, Preston Hall, England, a 
family characterized by deep milking as well 
as good feeding qualities, upon which high- 
class bulls have been used, having had the 
benefit of the services of such well-known and 
successful sires as imp. Mariner =2720 = , of the 
Kinellar Mina tribe ; Lord Kirklevington 
=3435=, by imp. Oxford 2nd, out of imp. Kirk
levington Empress 4th, ; Royal Judd =17499 = , 
by Vice Consul, by imp. Neptune, and from the 
Kinellar Ruby Hill family ; imp. Sultan Selim 
= 4129=, of the Sittyton Secret tribe ; New 
Year’s Gift =22354 = , by imp. Rantin Robin, of 
the Bracelet tribe; and the present bull. Grena
dier =26251 = , a rich roan son of Sultan of 
Riverside, and tracing to the good Scotch Me- 
dora family, being out of Medora 9th, by imp. 
Lord Ythan. Added to the herd by recent 
purchase is the red 5-year-old cow, Mayflower, 
by Hopewell, by imp. Hospodar, and tracing to 
imp. Lady Jane, by Sir Walter. This cow has 
a handsome red bull calf, 10 months old, by 
imp. Kinellar Stamp,and is again due,Feb. 1st, 
to the same bull. There are at present 15 cows 
and heifers in the herd, besides the stock bull 
and 3 good young bulls rising a year, and most 
of the cows will be due to calve again before 
May. There is, as might be expected follow- 
mg the use of such high-class sires, a uniform
ity of excellence in the herd, the animals being 
of the thick-fleshed, good feeding sort, and the 
cows generally good milkers. Note the ad Ver
mont of this firm in this issue, and write or 
call on them.

I l New Century
MST
tm

5
GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for Deli
cacy of Flavour, Superior Quality, 
ana Highly Nutritive Properties. 
Specially grateful and comforting 
to the nervous And dyspeptic. Sold 
only in i-lb. tins labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO.. Ltd., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England. 
BREAKFAST SUPPER

COMFORTING

RIGHT
1

by USING TWENTIETH CENTURY machines.

w F. & W. Machines are UP TO DATE.t 'W •

Send for our new catalogue.
HE !EPPS’S COCOASB

Jg®’E-
m • WM. WYLIE SKSMStiSSS

The winnings of this herd last season (1899) were 
37 prizes, 17 of them being firsts ; also gold and sil
ver medals at the leading fairs in Canada. The 
sweepstakes at Toronto, London and Ottawa belong 
to this herd—one imported bull, 13 imported females 

A1 home-bred animals. A few

mg

and a number of 
choice cows, heifers and calves tor sale at moderate 
prices.

Address— WM. WYLIE, Howiek, P. Q.Ü*

g EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

i /1 * HAMPSHIRE DOWNSHEEP.m. (

me SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 
GREAT WEIGHT.

81:.— -

THIS HIGHLY VALUABLE

English Breed of Sheep Champion, Breed Cups and Spe
cial Prizes at the Smith- 

field Show, ItiOO.
CATTLE. mIs unrivalled in its rapid and wonderfully 

early maturity, possessing, too, a hardiness 
of constitution adapted to all climates, whilst 
in quality of mutton and large proportion of 
lean meat it is unsurpassed. Full infor
mation of

Silver cup, value £50, for the best steer or ox. 
—John Wortley (Hereford steer,Lord Roberts); 
r.Capt. H. L. To wnshend (cross-bred steer,Cock 
o the North).

Best heifer.—W.E. Learner (cross-bred,Lady
smith); r, H. M. the Queen (Shorthorn, Cicely).

Champion plate, for best beast in the show.— 
John Wortley (Hereford steer, Lord Roberts); 
r, W. L. Learner (cross-bred, Ladysmith).

The Queen’s Challenge Cup, value £150, for 
the best beast in the show, bred by the exhib
itor, and gold medal to the holder but not final 
winner of the Cup.—H. M. the Queen (Short
horn heifer, Cicely); r, Earl of Strathmore and 
Glamis (Aberdecn-Angus heifer, Aquilegia).

Breed Cups.
Best Hereford.—John Wortley (Lord Rob

erts); r, H. M. the Queen (steer).
Best Shorthorn.—H. M. the Queen (Cicely); r. 

Earl of Rose berry (Talisman).
Best Aberdeen—Angus.—George Bruce (Cock 

0 r.Earl of Strathmore (Aquilegia).
. ,5e?,* Galloway.—Sir John Swinburne (Scot
tish Queen 3rd); r, Earl of Antrim (Sam 3rd of 
Minnidow).

Best Cross-bred.-W. E. Learner (Ladysmith); 
r, Capt. H. L. Townshend (Cock o’ the North).

SHEEP.

i

ISr JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
9 Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep 

Breeders’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND.

E:v

-0

IKi IIENRY DUDDING, RIB Y GROVE, Stallino- 
n BOROUGH, Lincoln, England. Breeder of Lin- 

°°ln Longwool Sheep and Shorthorn cattle. 
The Rlby Flock of upwards of 1,400 Ewes holds an 
unequalled record for true type, merit, and quality. 
Its produce and their descendants have 
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions and 
shows throughout the worfd ; its wool exhibits being 
unbeaten. Established upwards of 140 years, its 
produce leads the way from the fact that satisfaction 
'8Jlven' The Riby Shorthorn Herd of upwarclsof 
300 selected specimens of Booth, Bates, Cruickshlnk 
snd Scotch strains, is one of the largest Herds in 
Great Britain. Its principal Stud Bulls are : “ Pride 
of Fortune” 73240, s. “Pride of Morning” 145664, 

,?lora 2nd,” by “ William of Orange ” 50694 
Robln” 68718 (rich roan), s. “ Roan Robin” 

57992, d. “Golden Sunshine,” by “Royal James”
; V‘E*^feer” <Vo1- XLV ). by “Prefext” 

69255, d. “Rissmgton Lass,” by Umpire 13th,” 1st 
and champion at Ombersley, 1898 ; “ Rosario ” 
s. “Wiltshire Count” 69824, out of “Rose Blossom ” 
(G. Harrison). This bull, his sire and dam, won 84 
prizes including first and champions. Telegrams :

Dudding, Keelby.” Rail. Stations: Stallingborough, 
3 miles ; Great Grimsby, 7 miles.

I'
■a-Lf

won the
:

■■
mI RBDCCED FACSIMILE OF OUR 1901 HANGER.

:

Toronto, London, 
Winnipeg, Montreal, 
Quebec,St.John,NB. 
Trurq, N. S.

m

stSw&ut
\

Champion plate, value £50, for the best 
of three Longwooled sheep or lambs —, 
Dears (Lincolns); r, H. Dudding (Lincolns).

Champmn plate, value £50, for best pen of 
three fehortwooied sheep or lambs.—Earl of 
Ellesmere (Suffolks); r. Duke of Richmond and 
Gordon (Southdowns).
cm CrPr.TVf. Walesl Challenge Cup, value 
i''*-£orft,he beu«t Pen of three sheep or lambs 
bred by the cxhibitor.-Eari of Ellesmere (Suf
folks); r, J. Dears (Lincolns).

Breed Cups.
Best pen of Leicester». F. F. Jordan, and r. 
Best pen of Border Leicesters.- Earl of R 

berry; ?•, J. Douglas Fletcher.
Best pen of Cotswolds. - F. Craddock, and , 

dingSt P°n °f Lmcolns--J- Pears; r, H. Dud-
al%o?dpnfrSOWhWr'ighrD,lke °f Richm0nd

Fowell Buxton, ateT”*™ D°W'1S’ " T1“ 
HBEStSmith°f Suffolks'™Earl of Ellesmere;

I 'mHIs011 Shr°Pshire8-—Philo L. Mills;

pen
Johnm head office

AND WORKS:

Smith's Falls, Ont.mwm "RAPID-EASY” GRINDERS,if1 J. E, CASSWELL,
’ Llneolnehire,

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No 46 
„ 6 n°ok was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-grandfather In 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
. ft Ca8?we11 the highest average for 20 rams, 

a‘th®,Annual Linooln Ram Sale,” 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele- 
fîngboro g’n'r'1, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil-

Suite!,le ANY POWER, great or small. 
Will do MORE WORK with SAME 

POWER than ANY OTHER.
1 started the Grinder with six horses on a Sweep 

Power, and am pleased to say the machine is every” 
thing you represented it to me to be.

Hugh Duff.

[s]
yijWjljW 

a! JliBJm Otic-

Walford Station, December, 1900.
: The Rapid-Easy ” Grinder I bought from your 

agent drives lighter than ANY OTHER grinder 
made. We use only two-thirds of the fuel required 
to drive the grinder we previously had. Our eus- 
toniers speak VERY HIGHLY of the work done by 
“ . Rapid-Easy. ’ Besides this, the machine runs 
« ith less vibration than the other one, and the plates Ü 

™u?h Tr,°,r® durable. I do not think its equal 1 
can be bought for ANY MONEY.

Sr r,

V. 1’.
Best pen of Oxford Downs.-H. W. Stilgoc- 

/. Miss Alice de Hot hschild.
Best pen of Dorsets or other pure Shortwools. 

—J. loop; r, VV. J. Horn.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & CO K
•f S. Aonew.LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS 

SHREWSBURY. ’
Knatchbull, November, 1900.PIGS.

Champion plate, value £20, for (lie best pen 
Of t wo pigs —R, Fowler (Berkshires); r. Karl of 
Roscbcrry (Largo Whites).
„iL'ha,ripi,0”<Pl;U('\valuc ti5- fO'' the best single 
pig.—Karl of Roscbcrry (Large White)- K 
Bcnjaflcld (Berkshires).
fnr ^ °rk’s ^ Cup, value £50,
iter hC 1>C8t PC" °f lwo piKS’ bred by the exhib-

-R. Fowler (Berkshires);
(Large Whites).

E' BRITISH STOCK 
of the world. selected and shipped to all parts VVe shall he glad to have your enquiry by letter 

or card. On application, we will send a lithographed 
hanger showing our “Rapid-Easy” Grinder No. 2.«

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont.
Medals for Plows : Chicago, ’93 ; Paris, 1900.

r, X.
i mW. W. Chapman,P,

The fourteenth annual' nEuW nf the rm S®1,effEU . Messrs. Alex. Innés, Clinton,and 
minion Draft Horse Hiwilm-En ■ 7’® P<> James Henderson, Belton, were appointed 
held at Ston G„ TW u i, E y-,îvas leleKaf?? t0 the Canadian Horse Breeders’ 
good attendance , 1,C<n lfltb laht, with a Association, and Messrs. D. McIntosh Bruce- mterest thaufhas been*shown8for'Ei" keener «<rld ! J- K Blackall. Clinton and John M®

i"'Lucknow-to thc weat®rp Fair’
impairmentCof1 the' excelbpnf flifqnîSf ian(^ ^r‘ ^nnes gave notice of motion atf next 
tion which has marked the sor hE- aLee'E’' an,'aal nieeting to raise the standard for regis-

fbeingato\°enrV^balaPCe °" dcposit ia thEbank cr^s,

board the t°h'e

that Of obtaining the rerlm'eU ,''as °f the society are : John McMillan, Constance,
rates on stock shipped for breeding n tatl0n ^e81?,ent.:J D’ McIntosh, V. S„ Brucefleld, 
The committee onteat behalf *1! m purHcises- Vice-President ; P. McGregor, Brucefleld, 

on lhat behalt Wl11 continue Treasurer ; James Mitchell, Goderich Sec.

Karl of Roscbcrryr.
Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers’ Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, *
She^ooC^ °' thB 80nthd0w“

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter ami Shipper. AU kinds of registered 
personally selected and exported on com-
»Mwen>d!la0tatl0n8 K,Ven’ 8ud aU «“Oulrleg

Address :

firent Cups.
Best, pen of Small Whites.- Hon D D 

vonc; r. A. Hisoock, Jr. ’ ’
Host pen of Middle Whites 

voric; r. X. Bcnjaflcld.

v;IE, Hon

Hon. D. D. Bou-I:

r, A. IRscock, JrB° W"UCS’ L°’'d Roscbcrry;
Best pen of Blacks 

Del tit.
, N. Benjafleld; r. G.

lies! pen of Berkshires.- R. Fowler- 
lliseoek, Jr.

Best pen of Turn wort lis. D. AY philin- 
A11 kins. F'

Best i«-n of Cross breds.
A. Brown.

Bs i A.M FITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL
n.Ki t,®1""* 8™ND, LONDON W. W. 
Cables — Sheepoote, London.

r, G.
F

A. Hitwock. Ji>.; r.
m
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9 CORDS INI O HOURS Hill HerdBiWS BOTtnMIS BIST

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND EASY FEEDERS."Ri

ssBY ONE I IN with the FOLDING SAWING MACHINE. It asm 
down trees. Saws any kind of timber on any ground. One man 
can saw more with it than 2 in any other way. Manf’d at Essex 
Center, Ontario. No duty to pay. Write Main Office fouillas.

ogue showing latest IMPROVEMENTS, and testimonials 
from thousands. First order secures agency. Address
FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO.,

65-67.59 No. Jefferson St., CHICAGO. n.L

is

caul Rorirchiroc____L?r^e* lengthy, English type.
UOIIXOIIII GO Five first-prize boars in service. 
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN,

Fairvlew, Ont.

t |n*iWi^WTiiiWWwn'
look me 0iyal^duchessTt

:

i^to,%KS,l,ttdtjæ'1SK5.?sîs:ï523— to ftsS- - m ««*... ». 

sasxssr xX«U'Wrstesa:
____________________O. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.

SMITH EVANS. QOUROCK.
ONT..

om

FRESH BERKSHIRE BLOOD.
Have secured the first choice of the champion 

gold medal herd of America (which won over 400 
prizes, cups and medal), including the $400 show sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless (never beaten), and other sweep- 
stakes sows in the United States. Also 15 April, 
Mav and June boars and 15 sows of the same age, 
and 3 fall litters, selected to meet the best Canadian 
demand, being long, low, and extra good through the 
heart.

Farm within 10 minutes’ walk of electric R. R. 
terminus on Kingston road.
DURHAM & CAVAN, East Toronto, Ont.

Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in Eng
land. Stock for 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

mmm.
#

6-l-y-o
JOS. FEATHERSTON & SON.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OP
Large Yorkshire and Essex Swine.

We have some nice young boars and sows fit for 
service, for sale. Also one imported boar, 8 months 
old, and have 9 imported sows in farrow and 2 more 
to be bred for June litters, besides a number of 
home-bred sows. Our imported stock was selected 
personally from the well-known herds of Philip 
Ascroft, Rufford ; T. Heuson, Peterboro, Yorkshire ; 
D. R. Day bell, and Sir Gilbert Greenhall, Bart., 
Walton Hall,Warrington, England. Correspondence 
solicited. Streetsville P. O. and Telegraph.

The Coldspring Herd of TAMWORTHS 
won the sweepstakes at Toronto last r- , 
year, and as we have made no prep- 
aration to exhibit this year, we can wttttmjBi 
ship exceptionally choice things of iSmgÆjL 
both sexes and all ages. om

NORMAN M. BLAIN,
Coldeprlng Farm, St. George.

More Evidence from Promi
nent Farmers.

WE HOLD THE j§
RECORD. Ê^T

? 1
■ om-

SNELGROVE BERKSHIRESShorthorns—A fine lot of young bulls and heifers ;
sire, 20th Duke of Sylvan. 

Oxford Downs—Both imported and Canadian • 
bred. A few ewes in lamb to imp. 
Bryan 125. Prices reasonable.

V
;

We have for sale some 
promising young boars and 
sows of different ages.
Boars fit for service, sows 
large enough to breed.
Young pigs from 4 to 8 
weeks old. These pigs are 
got by the prizewinning 
Court Master 7710, and 
herd is bred from the best strains of Large English 
Berkshires. Write for prices.

! ‘ jo

Arkell, Ont.»

Dorset Horn Sheep
rnHE largest flock in America. The most ceie- 

brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex
hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock for sale always on hand.

boars. Colonel Brant 5950, 
Gallant Prince 7691. Our

SNELL A LYONS. .
SNELGROVE, ONT.-om

Brant Co,
0 Large English BerkshiresJohn A. McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ontario. VOUNG boars and sows 

* from imported stock. 
Registered Leicester ewes f 
and ram lambs. B.P. Rock < 
cockerels from prizewin- | 
ners. Write for prices. o

:„V ' ’ ’ V
Huntlywood Farm

H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams, Ont.
COUTHDOWN SHEEP (Importkd 
‘J and Homs-bred), also DEX-

: -
„ „ „ Ratiibi-rn Co.’S Farms.
The Ensilage Cutter and Blower purchased from 

you has given the utmost satisfaction. It does its 
work in the most efficient manner, does not require 
the amount of power some blowers do. In filling 
our large silo, 30x30 by 35 ft. high, seemed to require 

. Power than if only half that height. Cut 
from 10 to 12 tons per hour easily.

Respectfully yours,
K. Douglas, Supt.

“üt
One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 

White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

H. 6E0R6E & SONS,

FOR SAI^B).
A FEW choice Tamworth pigs, of both sexes, about 
M five months ; eligible for registration.

WILLIAM AITCHISON.
Erlnriale F. O., Toronto Township, Ont.

in
TER-KERRY CATTLE. A useful 
lot OF SOUTHDOWN RAMS now 
FOR SALE. Apply to—

sim
.

no more

W. H. GIBSON, Yorkshires and Berkshires
of the most approved type : sows safe in pig, 
boars fit for service and sows readvUio 
young pigs ready to ship. Guarant 
described. Prices reasonable.

;Deseronto, Ont.

Don’t be misguided in placing your order for 
something said to be as good as our machines. We 
are the originators, patentees, and have the 
practical experience.

THOM’S IMPLEMENT WORKS,

MANAGER. om
breed, 

teed as Ont. YHon. G. A. Drummond, Proprietor.

Beaconsfield, G.T.R. & C.P.R. 
Pointe Claire P. O., P. Q.

o
UAS. A. RUSSELL.

Precious Corners, Ont. CHAMPION evaporator -Is1
i

o-

Improved Yorkshires
FOR SALE.

of the most popular families. All 
ages and both sexes now ready for 
immediate shipment. Write for what 
you want. Prices reasonable—con
sistent with quality.

E. DOOL,
Hartington, Ont.

YORKSHIRE SWINE AND POULTRY.
We are offering 20 pigs,from 2 weeks to 2 mos. old, 

from O. L. White Rose 5th and Summerhill Queen. 
These pigs are richly bred, and trace directly, to 
imported foundation. All sold out of fowls except 
B. P. Rock cockerels, M. B. turkeys and Pekin ducks. 
Summerhill Queen weighs 674 lbs. at 20 mos. old.
A. B. ARMSTRONG. CODRINGTON, ONT.

For MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR. Has a cor
rugated pan over firebox, doubling boiling —— 
capacity and saving fuel; small interchange- BH 
able syrup pans (connected by siphons), JBgUL 
easily handled for cleansing and storing, ^ j-X 
and a Perfe:t automatic regu-  ̂
lator, which secures rapid
and shallow evaporation, \
and produces the ^

quality of ^

a

Eft?evapora- gpBpr

BROAD LEA OXFORDS. WATFORD, CANADA.
Established 1876.Sheep of both sexes for sale, many of which are bred 

from the famous imported ram. Royal Warwick 3rd. 
Correspondenca solicited. Visitors welcome. om Spring Brook Stock Farm.

THE LARGEST and lead- 
1 Ing herd of Tamworthe 
In America. Stock of beat 
quality from imported 
prizewinning dree. Stock 
of all ages for sale. Hol- 
steins of the noted De Kol 

blood. Write at once for prices and catalogue.
A. O. HALLMAN.

WATERLOO OO. oe NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

Henry Arkell Sa Sion,
’Phone and telegraph,

Teeswater.
oTeeswater,

Ont. -JI

MANSELL’S 
Dispersion Sale Shropshires ifSORGHUM,

CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

The Grimm Mfc. Co.,
84 Wellington St.. Montreal. 1 PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

Andrew E. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shipnal, 
England, who is settling in Tasmania, will sell by 
auction, without reserve, on Thursday, August 29th, 
1901, his unrivalled flock of Shropshires. Sheep 
bought for America and Canada will, if desired, be 
sent in charge of Mr. Robert Mansell. Particulars 
and catalogues obtained from Alfred Mansell & Co., 
Auctioneers, Shrewsbury, England. Commissions 
carefully executed.

om

Large White Yorkshires.
ESTABLISHED 1834 AT GUELPH. f

*'1

Am offering during 
this month a grand 
lot of boars and sows 
r e a d y for breeding;, 
pairs supplied, not 
akin,from show stock; — 
also several sows in ^
pig to imported boar. ----------------- f
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. Address :

Ao

Fairview Shropshire Ewes
A p Choice imported, 1 and 2 years old, 

■ ^ our best rams. From such ewes
crop of lambs have made far more than cost of 
ewes. Write or come for prices and circulars. 
Barred P. Rock cockerels also for sale.

JOHN CAMPBELL, WoodvUle, Ont., Can.
H..J. DAVIS.

BOX 290. -om WOODSTOCK. ONT.
om

[i
TAPE BROS., importers and breeders of 

Duroc- 
Jersey 
Swine.

E. D. GEORGE,
PUTNAM, ÔNT.,

Importer and Breeder of4
Rldgetown,

Out.,
ADDRK8S

TAPE BROS., 
Ridgetown.Ont.

; 1ft
’t 1om à

r/OA. LOSGHOhio Improved Chester White 
Swine. YORKSHIRES %

VYTE manufacture only HIGH-GRA1Æ WORK, from GOOD 
MATERIAL, by EXPERT WORKMEN, to MODERN DE

SIGNS, and have the largest factory capacity in Canada in our lines.

VEHICLES IN THE WHITE and VEHICLES FINISHED.
We are pleased to have customers visit us and examine closely 
material used and processes of manufacture. Catalogue on application.

The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Canada. 
I make this breed a speciality, and 
furnish a good pig at a fair price. 
)Vrite for prices.

ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING ÎTHE GREATEST PROFIT. 4

-o
-4-

LARGE ENGLISHm /i
FOR SALE.

"XT'OUNG boars and sows 
carrying the blood of 

liai on Lee 4th, OrightStar 
(imp.), Enterprise and Highclere, on Bow Park, 
Teasdale and Snell females, with Allandale Boy 5875 
and Royal Lad 3rd 4307 heading the herd.

8. DYMENT, BARRIE, ONT.

WÈèmÉiM,

We breed our winners, and we win more prizes 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two years in spt^pession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at ( h if ago, 1900. 
First - prize nerd at Toronto Industrial for nine 
years. Write for prices.

m

The J. B. Armstrong Mfg. Co., Limited,FOR SALE :

YORKSHIRESAND HOLSTEINS.
(THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS CO.).Heat type and quality. Young stock constantly on 

hand. Prices right. R. HONEY,
Warkworth, Ont. Brethour & Sawders, Harford, Ont., Can. GUELPH. CANADA..*0
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» :1 THE ' MBELL MACHINES% %
II

m
% s THAT MADEPIANOS and ORGANST

w AMERICA FAMOUS,lpt:B Built to Last a Lifetime by the 
Largest /Takers of Pianos and Organs in Canada.

k Æ
■K '

Ajipwm W jThe Bell Organ & Piano Co., Ltd., i
•.y:» » .• ...

,1

fliiiiiA XHi I'S'GUELPH, ONT.

F
i

i>■Si;.
« m MTO.ILD fSBP;

& / wT.»:'--

TÎH
■

if i/londike 
IXnitter.

% W+f~45aYOU CAN GET 
IO,IS,8,20t 
PER PAIR.

YOU CAN 
MAKE 

12 T02O
* MÆ

U& \ ,1' "Ï- PER
ATTACHMENTS. ' *

x

W!i ■

fj
INSTRUCTION

BOOK. DEERING IDEAL BINDER1IBBER. « I% S the lightest draft, strongest built, easiest to operate, longest- 
lasting, and will cut and handle any grain that grows. Ask any 
of your neighbors who have been using an IDEAL what they 
think of it.

MACHINEalii 1
V1

b> J 7 AIL FOR
$20.te

i
afi - NOE ■Deering Harvester Go.,AddrlO As. free

r' Catalogue Vog AGENTS MAKER
Georgetown c

CANADA.
: WANTED iOÜ MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY : CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES :

Toronto, Ont.
London, Ont.
Montreal, One. 
Winnipeg, Man.

§p For Power Knitting Machines and Visible - writing Typewriters, write us. Catalogue free.
(Out out, send to us.) No. 70. Chicago,

U. 8. A.

Dr. Hess’ Stock Food «« Money for You. \

%V Hyj /
P-;

M' 
mm *
m 1

k7-lb. sack, 65c. 12-lb. sack, $1.
i

\ It is a scientific compound of 
the essential elements that are Ay
lacking in the various foods upon &"A
which horses, cattle, hogs and 
sheep generally subsist.

It produces flesh by compelling 
the system to do ite best.
It permits no food to pass off 

undigested.
It wards off diseases.
It is called a food for want of a 

better name.
It is not exactly a medicine, 

nor a substitute for hay and 
grain and other foods.

It is both nutritious and 
curative.

It ;is not a stimulant, but a 
tonic.

It aids digestion, and thereby 
I •JkyQf,. gets the most muscle and fat

and milk and wool out of the 
tMLW various foods that the horses and 

S* N/lk' hogs and cows and sheep eat.
Sold by dealers generally, or 

address : THE

■%

yfyv-, ? y j*\

m 's Aim

cW" GREIG MFG. COw ■I
MONTREAL.

For the asking, we will 
mail you our 6J*-page veter
inary book, which tells how 
to doctor your own stock.

Jyis X$:4»:‘
S:

m
i Massey-Harris 

Farming 
Implements

ADDRESS :

F,.- miREA - DR. HESS & CLARK, ASHLAND. OHIO.
U. s, A.

O'o■ 'V

Sj Cheese and Butter,
—------------- Makers of these articles, in many instances,do I ( c\ m y&

notpay the necessary attention to the quality 1 ^ ^ tLK>
of the Salt they use. Some people think 
that “Salt is Salt,” and it does not matter 
where it comes from or who makes it. This 
is a great mistake, for it is essential that to 
produce the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest Salt should be used. The 
number of prizes obtained by users of—

1'B SEND FOR FREE CATALOQUE.
3l Preirle State Incsbator Co.' 
EH Homer City, Pa.

t I,!
k

w The SAFETY Incubators Are awarded the 

highest honors by all 

impartial judges 

wherever the machines 

appear in competition 

with others.

SI it «&

I'

&>„■

andJ * if;

Are the leading hitching and rearing machines fyuilt 
in Canada, and y\*u should use them if you wish to 
make the most money out of your poultry. There is 
no duty to pay on them, and they are sold under a 
positive guarantee to please you or vour money will 
be refunded. Sknd for circular.

COLEMAN’S OR RICE’S

yP: Dairy Salt
J. E. MEYER,t, ./at the various exhibitions is conclusive proof 

that these brands of Salt stand unrivalled.

FOR PRIORS, ETC., ADDRRSB

mm . ■r>iÔ-r. KOSSUTH, ONT.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Choice stock of all ages (Hawkins’ strain). Cocker

els a specialty. J. V. PAKSONS & SONS, 
UariiHtou, Oue,

m R. A J. RANSFORD hj r\m •(S'

EJ- * : CLINTON. ONT.
m O nEstablished 1888.

SHOEMAKER’S POULTRY FOR SALE : o
BOOK on

v
.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS
,, l:: l’,lds; eilher sex, from prizewinning sto.-k
ai ioroiitii-,nd London, MM)U. 0

JT. HAKDV 8HÜKE, Glanwortli, Out. [ M“nd Almanac for 1801. two colors, mo 
over 100 illustrations of Fowls, lncuh.iti

a
_ rs,IV-uud- j

ers, Poultry Houses, etc. How to raise Chnikena 
successfully, their care, diseases and xr, m lies’
Diagrams with full description of Poultry h.-usos j
All about Ineubalors,brooders and tlmnnighlireil __ ___________

rr8Ni.iiïî?Æ-,.,ris ŝÆ ‘please w:m nmn advocate
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